























■ft PENTIGtbN> B;C.> fR|b-«; FEBRUARY 25,1955
ft Tf.
Thp weatherman says . *.
. . . Cloudy, today, partially 
clearing this. afternoon—Cold­
er tonight — Variable , cloud­
iness with few light snow 
flurries Saturday morning, 
clearing towards the afterrioori 
—Winds light Low tonight 










Are the V««« Sohig to be strengthened with replacements
or.nol? "' .
At press time today the Herald’s latest information was in 
the form of a wire received by Dr. Mel Butier, president of 
the BCAHA, fronv George Dudley, secretary-manager of the 
CAHA, asking.“to hold replacements until further, adylsed.".
This wire was really ,k message passed on froni W. B. 
“Baldy” George, president of llie CAHA. Mr. George is In 
Germany with tile .team. /
Dr;^ Butler told the Herjild that he was “frankly confused”
by;the recurring off-again on-again situation.
' Arrangements had been completed to send Bobby Dawes, 
formerly with the Kelowna Packers and latterly with New 
Westminster, and also Jim Middleton, Packers’ forward. They 
were all set to leave In the immediate future, with the sched­
uled intention of arriving in^Germany on Mpnday.
Prior to these arrangemeuts were two phone calls direct 
from Germahy which Dr. Butler said he received from Grant 
Warwick, the Vees’ playing coacli. \ '
■ These came In yesterday morning and again this morning. 
Dr. Butler said that the Vees’ coach iasked for the two/ 
Packers as replacements^. Yesterday he stres^d that Ed Kas- 
sian was suffering with an apparent abdqmlnai iliness and that 
Dino Mascottd had the flu. . ' ^
“I need two men.” The.se were the words used by War-• 
wick over the phone, Dr. Butler told the Herald. Warwick spe- 
Vcified the particular players he wantM, and, according to Dr. 
iButler, an-ainigihg ; for Dawes to leave' New Westminster 
/“wasn’t-easy”.
/iVMeanwhUeftc not renioved in continiiing re-
/ porta that ;Clem iBird, , president'Of the Vees, was not comment- 
l^ing ;ohi the/prbjected ■ replacement arrangements.' Desipatch^ 
frpinVsid Gddtwr/Herald representative ove haye contimi-
: ed td|siigge^ that the situation had hot finalized. -
' ; ‘Ttjjptiight'her’ Dr.; Butler said this al^rnoon to the Herald, 
f‘that G]^»^:Wahted the; replacements all ■ riglit,; but; the last:
; s mini^xha^i^ftinT P^ comes from t)ie fact tot^^ been
deni^ a ch^cd ttr dq; Uiis^ overseas tdiirnahumt. But 1
don’t know this tonsure.' It’s only conjecture.”'
The Renticton Vee# launched their quest to regain 
the wor d hockey title for Canada today by a crushing 12-1 
first run victory over the U.S. at Dortmund.'
The Canadians^ who are regarded; as the team with 
the best chance of defeating the champion Russians, whiz­
zed to a 3-0 lead in the first period, and the U.S. scored 
its only goal to make it 3-1 early in the second. Canada 
added five more goals in that period and topped it off
with 4 goals in the final. , ' ‘ ,
Meanwhile, at Dussel- 
dorf, the Russians got off to 
a fast start in retaining their 
title fay thrashing out a 10- 
2 triumph over Finland. 
The ^ tearni were tied 2-2 
after the first periodj
Bill Warwick scored 
the bpening goal of the Ca- 
neda .-''U.S.A. tilt, at the 3 
minute mark of the first 
period, followed a goal by 
Doug Xikbilifn at the 12 min 
ute mark and another by 
_____ _ Jim Fairburn at the 15 min­
ute mark.
U.S. scored fiMt in the second period on a solo scored 
by Dan McKinhcfi at 2:15, Bill Warwick^cred again f<>r 
Canada, at N4:20. Four goals came in'by Jack McIntyre 
at 6:30, Warwick again at 10:55, McIntyre on a solo at 
13:13, and Hal , Tairala bn; a long shot dtv t^P 16 minute 
mark.ft'/t,
; Kilbunfi scored for the * 2nd time; at; 2:20 of the 
filial period after vrhich Bill Warwick v^t bn a ^d
registered'.three times oti 3 -45, 10:10 and 1.0 *00. 'Jp ptner
fiyst day matches'Czecho^oyaWa teppeo 'Switzerlapd 7-0 
and; Sweden', manbgbd .b'ft5'-4': winjoi^^r.-the Geimans,': •. ■,.
The spectacular Warwibk bi^tbwsTW^ frppt









Vigorous objection to implementation of a resolutiy’t 
on cherry pooling passed at the annual BCFGA conyen- 
tion; in Kelowna last month was vofbed by Penticton 
local, BCF'GA, at their regular meeting in the Hotel 
Prince Charles last night. It was a mbvemerit.sponsored- 
by growers from the Creston area.
M
gOdbeb
DORTMUND,-GERMANY, <BUP) — Today was “D” Day for
Hockey Tournament.
' thein jiaptisin of fire ;against the United
'^States hockey dub,' a team whicThivkas'^just cbmpljeted a/triumphai | J 
I barnstorming tour in Europe. ’’ ■' v ^
1 ■ The V’s were relaxed and
"Go-Vees^JCki" Wdl^own
L^ V’s held a' light workout,
thesemhl^ce/bf' ;;Cqniie 
; ipiiei'a vyheri; ,the Russian^ '^
HbftiCrefeld.ft \^s spotfqd scouting theftpro- 
/ceedihgs. ' ' , '
" /':'i‘he V’s; dashed off the ice and^bn inter 
;^4hge of sweaters took place jsb that the 
/Russiaris ; coUld not^famlliarize: themselves 
swith the
THOSE NEW. LlCjENSE^PtATES must be ph by Monday 
midnight, says Mrs/Bob/McLachlah; And maybe it will 
rrieah quite a:rush on t;hb ]^ office in the Court
House in view ofHhe;^faci;: MPnday/is payday for many.
BuVfor those who hkye;the;Cashi this Satiird^, the license 
office willffehtbmbpph^ffbm 8:30 in, the^ n^^ five in
t;hb' e^^nmg. ;lJsually it is lelpsed all dayx Saturday:* License 
numbers^ started at;';2^ i aiidftthe platps ;are how up 
intoftt'he 244's'. Lasf year‘4,454 automobile license tabs 
were issued through the local office. v ’ »
layers nymibers. Crowning rtouch 
wa.s. when’^ BUI; .-Warwick exchanged hia hoi-;
; -hvJt,; a bkjUhgqishing : feature knoWn to, 
/eyery ho^ey fan: in Canada, for Don Bei^ry’s 
, /fbque, while; Refry donned Rill’s helmet.:
; * ; The Wbys were iup early. After a hearty 
. breakfast, consisting of ham and'eggs and 
milk, ‘they .slowly through the streets of this Rhineland
metropolis and did,some window-shopping on the fampys ."Koenig- 
salle Thoroughfarb” — weU known'throughout this country for its 
'■glittering',shops.'''-.ft/';,
Penticton Coach Grant Warwick sajd, that all but two on his 
team are “in fine shape and still in cxcoilont hoaltli.”
Warwick added that he planned to take his men to the Ice for.
; a “final training meeting^; in the early afternoon. ■ .
V Warwick prcdlcled a “good and- fast game” for the Canada 
* versus U.S.* cla.sh at Dortmund tonight.
i “Believe mo, our boys will flglit like hell," he declared. War- 
‘wick said that his players have not yet tasted the famou.s Rhine- 
Iwlne, whiclr Is the popular beverage in this part of the country^'
(Continued on Page’Three) / \
have ft solid-supipoiit/ ih/fhje 
:bf:/li348;:names/;o£ft:w|U|w^ 
cabled'^ them'pwlrhl^^ ‘ ■■
The cablegrdmj ohB bf 'the lohg* 
est ever sent,: contaihd'^a'^te 
'2,934ft:words.
; Addrested to Gfaht Warwick 
anej the; Vees at. thb|I^tel Savoy, 
Dusseldorf, it reaffirms they'Go- 
Vees-Go” spirit that hapedt in­
spire the team to/new; heights 
fand an: almost incredible; battle 
to the Allan Cup championship 
last ■year. ..-ft''
■ Appended to thfe body of the 
cable are the names uf T,348‘ fans 
which cost, each: person- 25 cents 
for the Christian and surname.
'Transmitted last night from 
the local CP Telegraph office, 
it was picked up in Montreal* and 
l.sent acro.ss the Atlantic via “Ca 
nadlan” pnd then to Du.sseldorf.
J. W. Perry, of. Vancouver, 
branch manager for 'Canadian 
Overseas Telecommunication 
Corporation, was in Penticton 
making original arrangerpents 
for this novel message, which he 
told the Herald yesterday was 
the longest cable of its kind ever 
despatched. Signatories, and the 
contributions to pay for it, were 
arranged through the ■ co-opera- 
ilonofCKOK.
Quick action of two youths, 
Sam Kahrmann and Jimmy John­
son, is credited with saving the 
United Church from destruction 
by fire at about iO p.m. Wednes­
day. They turned in the alarm 
after noticing smoke coming 
from the building.
Actual : blaze occurred : in the 
Sunday school hall downstairs, 
destroyed .cupboards, records, 
books, drapes ' and had almost 
eaten through a door when fire­
fighters quenched it. The fire is 
believed . to have started in a 
wastepaper basket. i - ,
ft keyerend. Ernest Bands, 
minister ■ of the church, ex- 
presi^d deep appreciatiph/ to 
members of the fire depart 
menf, not only, 
xiuick action in responding to 
the alarm;but ;for staying af­
ter to clear smoke.
‘-They; actUEdl^-mbpped up the 
floor ■ to;keepftdampge, - down; de­
clared MrT'Rarids, ;‘;and:^wi^fttp 
fommend them for; their'kind 
’ gesture/ft/;;;:/;/ i: /s J’s'■':;///■ 
ft::.;Aftmeeting'yvas:;gblng;p^^ 
chuurch annex at the;time-,the 
blaze wa^ discovered and an ear- 
iiier^eetin^i^tfbperi 1^^
■Che fire: occurred; ;: , <, ;• ft : ; ;ft
out
The resolution^ ruled that j ^ 
should be a 10-day pool 
commencement of the clierfp^ 
son with all other cherries I* ''" 
eddnto one pool. i
Que.stion arose after W.i 
roch, secretary-treasurer p 
Tree Fruits, Ltd., outline 
history of cherry poolin 
the past 14 years. , . m
GROWERS OBJECT 
Several growers, inc 
Tom* Semadeni and John GI 
Penticton, and Gordon Wi 
Oliver, who is a member 
board of governors, pointe 
that a new ysystern of pooling 
would work' to the advantage of 
Grestpri growers but not to those 
in the'South Okanagan, y / ft ;
No resolutionVyi/as passed but^ 
it was apparent; .that , Pentictpri 
will continue^ to for. the
same type of y pioolihg as.ft has 
been used dn previous; years. .
“I finds it next to impos-y;; 
sible tPi:forpCast' thp;ya!ue 'or ft 
ptherjvise r,td South/Okanag-: : 
an growers : if Sthis hew me- ; 
thod of poolLpgSis adopted,’/ 
declared Mr, Darroch.
After quoting ' and analyzing 
figures 'iorSthe; pafe/five ftyearsftS 
he sumrned; up; by stating, “it is 
my opinion that the pooling com­
mittee feels ithat; the plan of hav/ftJiM 
ihg one pool in June and semi­
monthly.'BOolsS for,; July and Au­
gust h£is 4een'the most realistic 
method?'yet devised, for dealing 






5**®?, 'frade to the community, feats
• behind- the S'cuffehtS dfiye/fpr
fimd ability Pf ihtensllying 
if n* promotional wp.rk thrPuglt vhirihg
and had ^ served ; >yUh 4he^B.C. .o£. a^ s^ were
Provincial Police for 29 years. '
It,:Was.;\yhiIe; at feastlegar that 
Mr. king; spotted; a refugee Aril 
ericanft wanted on a charge of 
murder pnd his brilliant work in 
apprehending him ; caused the 
Anierican press ■ to■ nickname him 
'Thd Canadian Police Kid.”
He,Is survived by his wife,‘two 
daughters, Mrs. James. Gee, ol 
Kamloops, Mrs. Les McLellan of 
Winnipeg, one son Maurice of 
Kelowna, two brothers, three sis 
ters, slxS grandchildren.'
Funeral services will be held 
Monday at 2 p.m. from Penticton 
United Church, Reverend Ernest 
Rands officiating with commit 
tal at Lakeview Cemetery, Pen 




ing ibis ycai-’s marketing of ap­
ples were made liy Frank Laird, 
member of the Board 4)f Gov­
ernors, when ho spoke to Pontic- 
Ion local, 13CFGA, last night.' Mr. 
Laird hinted, however, that op­
timism should not bo pcrmlttcl 
to get out of bounds owing to 
the general apple marketing sit- 
uallon tlu’ougliout the world.
“Totol shlpinonts this year 
are 02,000 boxes more limn 
at (lie same date last year,” 
lie saUI. “However, wo have 
shipped 710,000 boxes to the 
Dnltetl Kingdom iis at Feb­
ruary 10, WI had It not been 
for this deal we would have 
iMsm considerably Iiolilnd Inst 
year ”
-IH It was gonqrully agreed at 
Monday night's council mooting, 
tluit the now urrangomonl whore- 
by the Penticton Board ofvTrade 
will bo given a definite place on 
Iho council mooting agenda, will 
work out well, Sovoral highly 
constructive Items were brought 
before council at (ho first trial 
of, the Idtm by R, W. Molhlojohn, 
chairman of the board's civic uf- 
fairs commlltoo.
RECREATION HEAD 
First, the board roprcsontttllvo 
Vequestod that council act on the 
Idea of appointing a recreation 
commission, In accordance with 
the plan outlined by J. H. Panton 
to both the boafd'and coungll a 
week ago. Acting Mayor J. G. 
Harris promptly asked him if the 
board would bo willing to find 
the , porsohnel to man such a 
board, to which Mr. Melklojobn 
roplted that ho was confident 
they would gladly do so. It was 
agreed that this will come before 
council next week.
COURTESY CARDS 
Next, the bour.d member 
brought forward the question of 
the issuance of “courtesy cnrd.s" 
In placp of parking tickets for 
out-of-town parking * violators. 
This led to a statement by Al­
derman H. G. Garrioch about a
brought to businessmen’s atten­
tion In^' a statement made today 
by J. J. vain r Winkelaar, board 
president, ft '''-ft; ';/■
A campaign to raise at least 
$7,000 \vas launched earlier this 
weejt;; with Johnny Allison acting 
as fund drive chairman.
“I. feel the extent of a per­
son’s faith In ?Pentict(m can 
be gauged by hJ* support of 
ilie board, thp. one body 
whose sole and only aim Is to 
promote Penticton’s economic 
advantage,” the president 
said. “All businessmen are 
becoming acutely aware of
Trade^^fe^ b riityi'li'^ohk
■.-■■ .._.r ”ft>8in5BsSes/:aiid-<ftby'%thfi;';sam^
; 'vtokpu^ ha^:';teme.,.::tp/re^lZe 
,/thb bpmpetlttou tet^ep; coni- /
: :m^ In/lpck^ng for thb 
tourist and ;in^ustrlal dollar,”
He wehtvonvtp .say that finan­
cial strength to do vk good promo­
tional job is lackirig and: urged 
all business ;V’andft';pr6fessIonal 
people to , g:et'' behind the, mem 
bershiii and proTriptlpnal. drive, j 
“Plan to . of
secretaryrihanager - is not a new 
thought; it has :peen; discussed at 
length for iseveralft' years,” Mr. 
van. ^Vlpkelaar jcbhcluded. “Com 
peiitjon is becpinlng' keener; arid 
we must actiripw If we are to 
keep our place /well in the van 
of the progressiyq icitles of the 
.province.”';:'
. „.,, , “pity v busesfii^iU/^efiiultoliy 
'■■■■'c6nRnue-:.^pperatirig/ai^pugu 
' there inaj^ be a sllgm^ alter­
ation lu’schedule,” C. W, Hol­
den* president Columbia 
Coachwaysi said at noon to­
day/ following an ft extraor­
dinary meeting of sharehold- 
erathlstobrnlng.ft"/'ft-':'; 
/The . meeting re-cphvened 
tills afternpbh for /further 
' discussion.ft
growers,.MEET/- ;■•/' :
Regular monthly meeting 
of Southern District Cpuncll, 
BCFOA, ,wUl bo held tomor­
row at'' the Hotel Prince 
. Charlps. It is scheduled to 
get nndertvay at 2:80 p.m.
(BUi
: riis/arid/d/ftkd^^vWhich/t^
life of onV-mam*- 'I
"■ i/Mrs.':Hedln/was,ft,.a':;;^|
in a westhpurid Greyhbi 
which ; collidecift'With a e 
heavy * Snbwstbniv; ThursdaY / aL // 
ternobn five^ here. 1
One of /the tw^'bccupantsv of; the,,^^;^':/ 
car, Ted Elgard/was: skilled. •
Mrs. Hedln/^'liffered a broken 
nosb’.arid/qtherl/injuries.ft;:'/'. /'ft;
NATIONALISTB/;WITHDBAW::'''/.....
TAIPEI, : Formosa r— (BUP);^
Gen. Chlarig Kai-Shek withdrew 
his NatlonEillst; forces from Nap-/ 
chi Island/; t^day ; in another/ // I 
bloodless; vibtofy for the Chinese,/;/! 
Communlstk that put them only ;
120 miles ; acrpss open water - .
from/Formbsai':/:; ./ftft/ftl
. /’//;
Exporlmonlailon Is being car 
rlod out with two new products, 
pie filler and a combination of 
apple juice and apricot nectar, A. 
G. DesBrlsay, president of B.C. 
Fruit Processors, told members 
of Penticton local BCFQA, lust 
night. , .
j /'There scorns to ho quite a 
1 trend towards blonds In fruit 
Juices," he said. Indicating that 
there Is optimism that this type 
of preparation will prove -popu- 
lar. \
In answer to questions, Mr. 
DesBrlsay said that while Pro­
cessors endeavored to take care 
of surpluses ho could not advise 
growers to continue producing 
fruit not readily, marketable by 
other moans. ,
ForFestival
Close to 2,300 participants arc 
expected to take part In the 29th 
annuaPOkanagan Valley Musical 
Fosdval, being hold In Penticton 
April 18 to 23.
Festival 'offlelttls point out 
that closing entry date Is 
March I with late entries Inii- 
Ing accepted Ap to March 8 
If an additional $1 r Is en­
closed. *
Entries have been received 
from several largo aggregations 
throughout the valley, showing 
keen Inloi’Csl in choir and instru­
mental classes.
Two halls,’the Penticton High 
School Auditorium and the School 
gym, have been allocated to the 
comrialttco for the competing 
clUSHCS, .
Shipments up to last Saturday 
totalled 3,892,000 boxes-compared, 
with 3,800,000 to the same
last year. ‘ (Continued on Page Five)
r Everyona knowi how to toy 




' BALSAM BAY, Man. — (BUP> 
-Four Indian, children wore 
burned to death and four other 
persons vfevo Injured last night 
In a cabin lire on tho southeast 
shore of Lake Winnipeg.
Tho survivors of the tragedy 
escaped, f)’om the burning cabin 
in their lilght clothgs. They had 
to run a quarter of a mile to 
their noaroBt neighbor In bpre 
teet through deep snow In tem­
peratures of 33 below zero. One 
of the, mothers carried two bn 
blca to. safety.
Queen’s Scout Budges were| 
presented to three youths in a ' 
colorful ceremony held carlloi* 
(his week in conjunction with the 
annual father and son banquet. 
District! Coirimlssloncr ■ Doug 
Southworth made the presenta­
tion to Bernle Rermbnch, Los 
Traberl and Philip Puslawskl.
'rho banquet, commemorating 
the birthday' of Lord Bnden-Pow- 
ell Is organized by the groUp com­
mlltoo to the First Penticton 
Troop.
Present were the First PentlC' 
ton Rovers muler Rover Leader 
H. Hatfield, First Penticton Scout 
Troop under Scoutmaster Jack 
Slocks, First Penticton Cubs un 
der Mrs. C. S. Conley, cubmastors 
and’fathers.
In his opening remarks, James 
Laldlaw, chairman for the eve­
ning, told of the World Scopt 
Jamboree to be hold at Niagara, 
Ontario, In August when abput 
8,000 Scouts from all over the 
world, are expected to attend.
An evening of entertainment is 
planned for the school cnfotorla 
for the purpose of raising funds 
towards sending ropresontatlvo 
Scouts to tho Jarpboi’pe.
Mv. Dlnnoy, district council sec- 
rotary-treasurer, presented a me­
rit award “The Tltchmursh 
Shield" to .the Lynx Patrol.
As guest speaker, A. S. Hat­
field told of a trip ho made into 
Deadwood Valley, In northern 
British Columbia, 55 years ago.
Field Commissronor Jack Scriv­
ener showed Blides and pictures 
of Scouting activities,: ^cout Nell 
Alkens, gave the toast to dads 
with the reply being made by 
Len HIU.
■■■ft''
QUEEN’S SCOUT BADGES, tho highoat ranking oraer in Scouting,to^eo mombGrs.of the First Penticton Group-Boy ^outa on TuoRdY|Vbning.mo 
occaaion waa the’annual father and aon banquet of Cuba, Scouts and Pover Scouts. 
Above, loft, Doug S6uthworth, district ctjmmiasioner of Scouting, 'who made Ihe 
prdarintatiori, Cbrigratulatea* the trio. Standing next to Mr, Southworth is /Philip I as- 
lawaki/a member of the troop since 1948 a former Cub. Former^trol Jead^ 
anad troop leader, Philip is now in Hover Crow. Next to him is Italic Tiabm I ^ 
joined the troop, in 1961 and is presently a patrol leatjer.^ At 
bach, a troop member since 1949 and a former patrol leader now serving in Roveia.
fti* ■,




' Miss Diane Tickell left on Sat­
urday for Vancouver where she 
has been transferred by the Bank 
of Nova Scotia- to .the Burrard- 
Broadway branch oi :;the bank.
. A buffet supper in, the Hotel 
Prince Chai'les on Monday at: ,7 
p;rn. will precede the monthly 
mdeting of the Kiwhssa ' Club • to 
also be jiqld at the' hbtel. /




Tbrijte-^2 Shows—7 dnd 9 p.m. 
-Continuous From 2:00 p.m.
fe Sgt. Joe Friday iii
Regular Admission Prices
a
"Feb: 28-Mar 1st 2 Shdws-^^:45 arid 9:00 p.m.
Dahny Kgye - pgdey Granger
ill Iff
“Without DiscriminritiQn of Race” was, tbe‘ subject'fe | 
of the thought-provoking address presented by Rev.
. Don K. Paris, of Naramata, to members of the Pentic- ' 
ton Business and . Professional Women’s Club at their 
monthly' diriner meeting in the Canadian Legion Hall.
Mr. Paris has a wide knowl------ --------------------^“
^Monday AfiOiidancel^ite^TuesclayFbtoNite
Art Glub Entertains 
Summerland Guests
Summefland' Art Club mem­
bers were guests at the Febru­
ary lirieeting of the Penticton Art 
Club held in the home economics 
laboratory at the Penticton, High 
School. Mrs. Margaret Weaver 
occupied the ChaiF.
A display of, pictures brought 
bif members' of both clubs was 
much. erijoyed by the many pre­
sent. 'I’bfeefilrhs-were shown and 
the' riieeting was concluded with 
the serving of refreshments.
The next meeting of the art 
club win on March 16
in the scKooi’s labofatofy. ,
Mrs. -J. L. •: Hooper has return­
ed to Peritictoh . after spending 
a few:;ddys ;iri Vancouver. '
» MRS. E. A. TITCHMARSH, presenting 
badge awards at the annual mother arid daughter banquet :held on Tue.sday evening 
in the tygh .school cafeteria under the .spon.sorship of the local association of Guide.s 
and Brownies. Pictured (seated left to.right) Mrs. R.T. Raikes, president of the local 
a.s.sdciation; Rev. Canon A. R; Eagles and Mr.s; Juan Puddy, badge secretary. Receiv­
ing awards_ from Mrs. Titchriiar.sh (standing) are Sharon Southworth, Louise Wood- 
burn, Bonnie May Duggan, Norma Hugo and Kathryn Ann McKee. The banquet was 
one of the piea.sing highlights of “Thinking Week”, the period during which Girl 
Guide.s, Brownies, Boy Scout sand Cubs with their leaders from all parts of the world 
participate in various activities and ceremonies' in Qommemoratibn of the birthdays, 






edge of conditions in various 
countries of the world having 
served with the,; United Nations 
in both Chiiia and more recently 
in Korea. Prior to serving for the 
past two-years as the'director of 
Technical Assi.stance Division of 
the UN Koi'ean Reconstruction. 
Agency, ho was with UNICEF in 
China. Ml-., Paris is currently 
pastor of the N‘‘’’^^^t^ TJrihed 
Church. He was formerly dssoci- 
atod with the Cliri.stiait Leader­
ship Ti-aining .School, there. ’ '
Mr. Fai-is dii-ected his r-emarks 
to cxplainin," the extent of pi'o- 
gr-oss made in respect to obtain­
ing Jhe fundamental fi'cedoms 
for all peoples. Of special intei-i 
ost to the membei-s of the BP 
Club was the siieaker’.s descrip­
tion of llie status of women in 
many parts of tho woi-ld and the 
Important role tliey are taking in 
family planning, particularly in 
such countries as India. In bring­
ing his address to <1 conclusion 
he suggested to the mernbers of 
his audience that they seek to 
bring into effect the fundamental 
liumap rights for all peoples, 
without discrimination of sex, 
race, creed or . religion. •
Later in tho- evening, several 
re'ports on club activities .were 
presented to the members. Mrs. 
,Juan Puddy, club president, ami 
Miss Grace d’Aoust, gave an in 
tei^esting sumnriary on the recent
Baptismal Rites 
er
Pfizes Win n6rs At ; >
Summerland Party
"SUMMERLAND — Mrs. Janet 
■McNab was the high scorer 
arnong tho ladies at Wednesday's , 
cribbage party, series of which V 
arc spons6i-ed during the winter .■ 
montlis by the Ladies’ Auxiliary’ ' 
to the Canadian Legion in the Le-J 
gihh Hall. R. Campbell toppedlhe ; 
men in points.
Consolations were won by Mrs.
J. Enstono and Mr. Berry. Mrs. L.f 
John.ston was lucky in getting 
the door prize, and tlio draw went. 
to Harold Smith. v .
Rof^-eshmonls were onjoyod at , 
tho conclusion of the evening.
board meeting of the Provincial 
Business and Professional 
en’s Club liold' in Vancouver and 
which they attended,as local dele- , 
gates, A report submitted on the 
January tea showed that the ah- 
nual club sponsored 'social funb- 
Vlon had been an outstanding su|d- 
cess^'' ' ■■ ■ ;•
Boarj
I. Harold N.
D.S.C., R. fp. ■ A
Doctor of Surgical Chiropody
will be dt 311 Main St. 
(office of Dr. Mclver dbdve": 
Pauls Hdwe):
Phone 2838
MANY CEKEMONIAliS pertaining TO GiRL GUIDE And BROWNIE activities 
were of particular iiiteres|> at thie/mother and daughter banquet /held Tuesday In 
the Penticton High Sch6;oli.cafeteria in commemoration of the birthdays, February 22, 
of Loj'd .and Lady Baderi-Powell founders of the great youth moyeirients,;. Boy 
Scouts and Girl 'Guides. The banquet was sponsored by the local a's-sbeiatiori of Girl 
Guides. Pictured abovri (from left to right)* are Mrs. F. D.,Kay, Mrs. pi. F. Raikes 
and Mrs. R. M. Freernari as they were fenrolled local association rriembers by Mrs. 
E. A. Titchmarsb, division conimissionei* for the South Okanagan.'Girl Guides and ' 
'/Brownies' " ' I
.A dainty christenirig: robe; 
traditionally associated )with 
baptismal cerrinrionies iri .her 
mother’s family^ wa§; worn 
by the four-^oriths;-old 
daughter ;of Mr.^ arid " Mirs. 
Dennis S. Hack wheri;; thri 
names. Susan ' EpzabqtK, 
■were . bestowed / bn i, hbr:/by 
Rev. Canon A. R.;i,Ea;gles af 
a pleasirig cerienionw ,idi'Si 
Saviour’s' Anglicanp^Ghurch 
ori Sunday afternobn. ; " a
The, tiny V girl’s graridparents 
,ai:;e Mr. and Mrs. J. G.;; Lye; the 
'Jate Cyril Hapk; and Mrs. Hack, 
the Tatter who! stbod/ prpxy -fpr 
her daughter, ! Miss Nairicy'Hack; 
narriedl as: one of; Susan v Eliza­
beth’s godparents; T Other ‘god- 
parents hre the infant’s father 
and Mrs. ,E. M. Harri^ ! > /; ;
A tea feception.^was held fol­
lowing the christening at the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. ’ Haicki 
Among the several present yvast 
Mrs. John Canipbell,, great-gmnd' ^ 
mother; of/Susan Elizabeth., ’ s
' <»
Look at it anyway you want, the finest quality coffee gives 
you the greatest value for your monejL In every cup of 
Nabob Coffee you get deep-down coffee enjoyment—-rich, 
fuU-atrength coffee flavor that really aatisfies.
Little wonder Nabob is the largest selling coffee by far in 
the whole of Vl^estern Canada.
Next time get Nabob and enjoy the best clip of coffee you 
ever tasted.
More people in the West buy Nabob coffee 
than any other brand.
... .
. The 39th annual meeting of the Womeri’a Missionary 
Society of the Kamlbops-()kanagan Presbyterial held in 
Knox Church, Vernon, on February 17, was attended by 
delegates from Prince George, Kamloops, Armstrong, 
Vernon and Penticton with this city represented by Mrs. 
G. M. Thom, Mr.s. F. G. Abbott and Mrs. J. L. Pale- 
thorpe.
Interesting panel dlscusslonsVK-—;—-—r---------r-—-------------
and several addre.ssos by rioted 
persorialitie.s attending the sea*
Sion preceded the selection, of thb 
new slate of officers for the on- 
.suing term. ' * . ‘
Leading Iho dlscu.ssions wore 
|Mr.s. K. B. McKochnlo, of Arm­
strong; Mrs. A. F. Mac,Swoon, of 
Kamloops, and Mrs. J. MdCullocli, 
uf Venuin, | I
Of particular interest 'at the 
meeting was the uddre.ss byMIss 
Lllllo Macarthur, children's work 
secretary, fi’om ’I’nronto, ,vvho 
presented the question of ro- 
searcli gorups and gave valuable 
information in Ibis respeet. Other, 
speakers included, lV]ii’«> W. J.
Dickson and Mrs. W. J. Mur­
dock, synodical |)resl(,Ienl, from 
Vancouver, who tibu) in'cslded 
during llie eleciion and thp hr 
slullatinn of the eurrbnt lenip, of­
ficers. I
Mrs, A. F. Mae.Swoon was cho- 
.son president of Iho WMS pres- 
hyterlul, Mrs. J, McCulloch, vice- 
president, and also treasurer;
Mr.s. R., II. Alton, of Kamloops, 
recording secretary; Mrs. D. Ar- 
noit, Kamloops, evening and 
young women’,H groups: Mrs. R.
Mlrdock, Prince George, girls’ or­
ganization and children’s 
groups; Miss A. L. MePhersoh;
Vernon, homo helpers; Mrs. W.
J. Dickson, welcome and welfare;
Mrs. K. B. McKochnie, library 
and lileraluro: Mr.s, J, I3vvlng,
Arm.strong, glad tidings; Mrs.
J. L. Palethorpe, press ; * Mrs. R.
Hunter, Vernon, supply, and Mrs.
M. Frlshen, Kamloops, historian. ‘ Whltohou.se, district com
Gold Cord presented 
To Allenby;Girl Guide
The Gold Cord, Guiding’s high­
est,award, was,presented to Alice 
Riiht, a Girl Guide from the ls_t 
company, Allenby, at the combin­
ed Guide, Brownie, Boy Scout 
and Cub parents banquet held in 
Allenby on Wednesday. ,
Arnong those present for the 
banquet and "Thinking Week” 
cerorp,onlos held to commemorate 
the birtlidnys of the founders of 
the youth movements, Lord and 
Lady Baden-Poyoll, wore Mrs. 
E. A. Tltchmarsh.’of Penticton, 
divisional commissioner,, who 
made jhb presentation, and Mrs.
: Pa Inter / and; becordtor ./ ’
Plione^"’.-j/l'/'!;. //;!/■;,/ rt//®'Advice-/
‘ ' '" / ' V.L '
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Rotary s Golden
Aro you aware tha¥ a;group,of ycm 
neighbors here in Penticton, have estab­
lished contacts with liKe-mihded people 
in some ninety other ^countries, of the 
world? Yes — this unique, opportunity
for international understanding does ex­
ist here in the form of our local* Rotary
club. ■ .
This week marks the golden anniver­
sary of Rotary. Just fifty years ago to­
day, four men met in a Chicago office. 
They came together at the suggestion of 
Paul Harris, a young lawyer, who felt 
that men of different trades- and profes­
sions should become acquainted. At first, 
the new club met in rotation at the 
stores and offices of members. This 
practice, soon abondoned in favor ot 
, regular meetings at the same hotel or 
restaurant, explains the - name ■ —
“!Rptary.” . , '
Very quickly, Rotary became interna­
tional. With less than two score clubs in 
existence, one was formed in Winnipeg, 
Canada. The very next, year .saw the 
e©jiish,ment of clubs in., Dublin and 
Helf^si Ireland,, and in London, Eng- 
iind. Thereafter, Rotary spi'ead rapidly 
oi^er, the globe, through the Old World 
to the Far East, from, the tip of Latin 
./^mbrica to the North Cape and to Aus- 
flalia.''^'"' r' "-r: ^' ,
] The international pattern pf Rotary s 
eicpansion throws light oh its character, 
itary is not exclusive. It has no secrets, 
> tnysterioiis rites to arpuse^ suspicion. 
ei\. ,of all nationalities, .religions and 
'‘ni?eh are Invited to jOiny'™^
"Veesto li
TORONTO, (BUP) — The Canadian Tribune, official or­
gan of Canada’s Labor Progressive (Communist) party, pre­
dicted today that, Penticton' Vees will win the world hockey, 
championship from the Soviet Union.
Sports Editor George Barr made the forecast in a front­
page article under the heading ‘^Vees to cop'World title.
■ He wrote: “If the Penticton Vees . . . play Canadian 
hockey as it is supposed to be played and as .the team is cap­
able of playing, I think They’ve got the stuff .to win the cham­




SUMMERLAND — Summer- 
land council has approved ,the 
idea of an assessprs’ ! school tp 
bo held at Penticton ]\ larch 23, 
24 and-25 as suggested hy S. H. 
Cdrnock, Penticton assessor. J‘. 
P. Sheeley, Summerland iissessor, 
will attend the threeklay 'course.
In consequence, ■JJotary clubs flourish 
^ in countries where bitter feelings of rac­
ial or political antagonism have existed. 
Neighbors, whose differences had main­
tained a wall of silent r hate between 
them, find themselves enjoying a cheer- 
fu) fellowship together at the > weekly 
meetings of Rotary Clubs. And the fruits 
of their acquaintance are soon apparCrit 
in the community at large as under­
standing improves and m'utual coopera­
tion develops.
■ - Such' experiences were the back­
ground for a conviction that grew in 
the world. If association in Rotary can 
have these con.sequences in local com­
munities, why cannot a similar contribu­
tion be made in the wider community 
that is the world? The answer to this, 
question came at the fir.st of the annual 
Rotary international conventions to be 
held outside the USA, at Edinburgh in 
' 1921. Rotarians from twenty-five coun­
tries*, gathered in the Scotish capital, de­
clared their determination “To encour­
age and fo.ster . . . the advancement of 
international understanding, good Will 
and peace through a world fellow.ship of 
busine.s.s and profe.ssional men united in 
' the ideal of service.”
As members, of tliat world fellowship, 
Rotarians in. Penticton .suport this .dec­
laration which has become part of the 
• Obiect of Rotary. _
The Herald is happy to join with 
local Rotarians in paying a congratula­
tory tribute to this organization at thjs 
time of its golden anhi-versary.
Reception Opens Touitiaineht
From the Files
(Continued from Page One)
“No alcohol’for the boys,’’ said Warwick stern-facedly.
The coach said that “once in a while, the boys smoke a few 
cigarettes, but definitely not many.” ' . .
Tho Canadians during their training sessions iii the local open- 
air stadium did not only attract numerous German fans who braved 
snow drifts to get a first hand glimpse of the team, but yesterday 
even the Russian squad came over from Krefeld by bus to “spy on 
the Canadians’ training activities. . ,
But probably they have not seen what is really in tho Cana­
dians, since Warwick has repeatedly stressed that his men did not 
go full speed In their training session and predournament exhihl-
Soviet Team Captain Bobrov, the methodical forward, was 
busily writing down the back numbers of those Canadian playeis 
who impressed him in tho practice, because his team will play the 
Vees in the final day of the champlon.ships. ,
The Canadians played jokes on Bobrow and frequently changed 
their jerseys, so Babrov finally was at a loss to find out who actual­
ly were Dick, Bill and Grant Warwick. __
he entire free werid depen,is 7
fine sportsmen, who will j Repre­
sent Canada well in the j cham­
pionships.’’, . ' t
: Echoing the views of: the Pen­
ticton players,-lie said the boy.s 
are fdeling fine.
Dr. William White, club physi-: 
cian, did not go to the‘Canadians’ 
training but instead remained in 
the lounge of the Savioy Hotel in 
downtown Dusseldorf,.where the 
Canadians stay during' the cham­
pionships.
TEAM IN SHAPE
Dr. White, who has' witnessed 
many other training ’sessions of 
his players since they arrived in 
this country,.was confident that 
his men will run away with the 
world trophy.
“The team now is in the best 
shape ever and they have just 
got to win,” he said.
“Everybody is in peak condi­
tion and nobody is ill. The boys 
are happy and they also like the 
German food. Frequently we tell 
the hotel management what we 
prefer (o eat and tliey do every­
thing they can .for us. Really 
fine people.”
10 YEARS AGO THIS WEEK 
Two Chinese were killed at 
Kererneos and a third was 
charged with murder . . .'Plans 
for a Penticton V-Day program 
were finalized . . . An epidemic 
of measles was occurring in the 
north end of the Valley . . .,W. 
R. Powell was awarded the good 
citizenship cup at Summerland. 
. . . Don’t Fence Me was number 
1 om the hit parade.
Yes” at the EmpRes.s 'Theatre.'
40'YEARS AGO Ties WEEK) 
Twenty-one recruits from Pehl 
ticton district were selected fdr? : 
the third overseas, contingent ; ■
A meeting was scheduled 'to: difi- j; 
cuss the effects of the warlcm i 
British Columbia agriculture .M-.; ; 
H. E. Gale was chosehfas cHiet i : 
of police . . . Lieutenant Gpverhdr i i 
George • Rrown • of SaskatcKevvain; ■ 
told a Penticton audience thdfe', ^ 
people of Regina never, get a real : 
opportunity to eat vrOkanagati 
fruit . . . A tax rate' of ,22 miiy 
Was forecast. ■ ‘ '
Two sdnSewhat startling rSUggesH
the adVe^T oY natural gqs 
if the ' valle^ were adyah civic
* I|aders7a,t 1^6; Gkhn^g^j;V^
clpal Association meeting:, in - Armstrong
f-One ‘of'^hesei; sjrggosted^th^t, a secon-
(liry ’“main lineV’islplarined;^ and might, 
’^th pressure;; be^divertdd i^rqu^^^ '
Okanagan valley. The other,’, advocated 
tlibliccOnstructioh ahd^wnership^^^q^^ 
(§stribution sy^ems in cachjcity; J ^ ’
^ Local leaders, contacted Tor: opiiiions ; 
respecting the- ''first-rheritioned - Idea, 
afereed that having atl'maih-line” 
bfe beneficial — “IF”, and They‘raise a 
rtumber Of items that are:;grouped under
, „ 'tjvat.i^if^ T
. &No one would quarrel with the idea of 
Ijjifng ‘‘on the main line”; with.cheaper .
and a greater possibility Of attratT- 
ing'industrial development to the area, 
Hut befpre we go vali out” for this, .we- 
should'Tirst examine ; both sides of the 
(jiiestion. WC' have cited the.-geheral ad-. . 
^^antage, so, what of the other side? 
h First,’ if this; “seednei- line” is - to 'be 
tiuilt, our que^ioh mdst be “when?”, 
^h'e statement about “Wading a'year or •
two for cheaper gas” made by D...E.
Oliver of Kelowna would be all very 
■Well, if that were all. But what if, it is 
ten years? Should we wait that bng?
. Moreover, while we have no gas, oth­
er areas would be. capitalizirig upon- its i 
.'development to attract gas-using indiist- ;
' ries :to their towns. Again; can the ;(3kkn- "j 
gaan afford the possibility of losing out j 
.' in this race?.'.',
Then, supposing; economic sWingenc:^i 
, comes .along ---- ittllas,Tn;the pastand [ 
there; is'no njoney;tP7buildThis;*‘secondv| 
line”, so we get ho service^atYilUi^^^^^^
its world amateur ice hockey 
championship tonight while its 
chief rival, Canada, met 'the 
United States in another first- 
round game. A.lt6gether four 
games were scheduled tonight in 
four different cities'—- Russia- 
Finland at Duesseldobf, Canada- 
U.S. at Dortmund. Sweden-Ger- 
many at Krefeld, and Gzechoslo- 
vakia-Switzerland at .Cologne. All 
started at 11 a.m. PST.
Poland, the Other entry in
tlio nine-team field,, was idle 
today. The tournament is a 
round-robin, in ■ whicli the
teams will play : » • grand to­
tal of 36 games. ; ■
The championships opened to­
day in the local municipal the­
atre with a gala reception teh' 
dered by the V city fathers of this ; 
silk producing town..; ; , 7
The opening Cererhony' took 
place in the 'presence <if; delega­
tions of the 4 'nations 'which vvill 
compete in "the wbrld 'tourney
- - ^‘junior
20 YEARS ago THIS WEEK
Penticton Council took step.s to 
Increase water storage/ facilities 
on Penticton,Creek . . . Penticton 
lots were in keen demand . . . 
Municipal council rejected school 
estimates . . . Provincial govern­
ment and Penticton Council CO 
operated to clean out Penticton 
Creek and provide a better foun 
dullon on Sun'unei-land highway 
with the government' supplying 
trucks and lh(*:mutiiclpalily relief 
men.
30 YEARS AGO THIS WEEK 
Need of parliarnentary actioh 
in the matter of .freight rates 
equali'/ation was declared by Pre­
mier John Oliver, a visitor in Pen- 
ticlon . . . E. J. Cliambers.was re­
elected the Penticton Cooperative 
director on the central board of 
directors . . . An engineer was 
killed wlien a train crashed into 
a .slifle on the main CPR lino near 
Kamloops ... Tlio Dumliells 
playofl in Captain Plunkoll's “Oh
Rosebuds and, pansies, scatter^! 
ed. over fresli white- cotton glbVG'sJ 
make a pretty look for the-hanilf
-“-k-'—-—-—---7;—----...——r—f■
Coming Soon ! \!
I
. Thus it w:ould '^em That' it^ 
advisable to be absolutely; sure^^^ , .
grounds before ;'&cqedin^;i:^fe iHke^leaeue
in the immediate future, and exactly : 
what route it will; take; Then, andi bnly ; 
then, should we sacrifice the:opportunity 
of getting a branch line, for the chance 
of getting a main ipipeline.
■ The public ownership of the local d^- 
tribution system likewise needs close 
scrutiny.'This city‘bas had a good deal 
of experience with both the type that 
eaVn profits and the type-that produces 
. nothing but a deficit. It-wQuld be well to 
evaluate the c.osts of construction, the 
; lo.sses to' be sustained in operation for 
the’ first years;, agoin.st the hoped-for 
profits in the future. ^
...There is an old proverb that seems to
fit the cau.se; “A bird in the hand is 
worth two in the bush.”
;|rid .in;; the ; unofficial
:cup”Tideshbvv. ;;T ;
OFFICiAL'/OPENING;';
‘ The official jdperiing; ;of ; tlje 
tourney was, made by J. TF. 
AJierne; president of the j Eurq*^. 
section of' the ihterhatlbriM;
iMaybr, :'T6hahni^T;Hmiser J 
Krefeld also welcomed; lhe^,T^- 
eigh , guests arid; hoped ; for; thril­
ling and fair competition.
After the opening cerernony 
the delegatibns were -guests 
a banquet tendered by the Kre 
feld city government. ^
DUSSELDORF, Germany — 
(BUP) — -President . Clem "Bird 
of the Penticton Vees denied 
published reports that the club 
would ask for ' reinforcements 
from Canada for the World Hock­
ey Tournament opening today.
"Such reports are nothing but 
nonsense,” he said.
l^y Winters A re Slwri^r
f Winters are not so long as they used 
tfi :be, declares the Wingham (Ont.’) Ad­
vance-Times, “thanks to modern mer­
chandising methods. The tumult and 
shouting of the Christmas season has 
h}a,rdly died before the big mail order 
houses are sending out their spring and
Slimmer catalogues. And all through the 
blizzards of January and February we 
get a steady stream of literature on lawn 
mowers, fishing tackle, golf equipment, 
garden seeds and baseball clubs in train­
ing. No wonder Grandpa thinks modern 
winters are shorter.”
OUT OUR WAY [y 1. R. Williams
y sou 6uyd__60T PANpy
PLEASURE CARS PUT UP 
IM MOTH BALLS, BUT PER
WORK you Buy olp
WRECKS/ PASHIM’ IM 
BEFORE VOU'RE LATE- 
















8CWM THIRTV yCAR& TOO SOON
OTf7,vNlU.iAM;>
T, M, Ml. u, 8, m o<(. ^Off. bf NfA trt«,
O’BRIEN CONFIDENT 
MONTREAL, — (BUP),-^ An­
dy O'Brien, Moritrear "sports 
writer, said the Penticton Vees 
“will do well” in the world hock­
ey championships. In a dispatch 
to his paper from Berlin, O’Brien 
said; “Frankly, I think pur boys- 
will do well. They have played 
four exhibitions; won three and 
tied one, despite travel stress and 
dlstractlngly new custorris and 
living conditions. Now they have 
settled down In Dusseldorf.
Tho, three, out-of-town rinks 
links are only ,phort bus hops, 
and they have the benefit of hard 
campaigning behind them."
NDT OPTIMISTIC 
O’Brion, however, pointed out 
that In Berlin he couldn’t find 
any wave of optimism over the 
Canadian prospects, despite the 
big scores piled up In the two 
Berlin exhibitions.
Ho quoted Captain Richard O'* 
Hagan, Vice Consul fpr Canada In 
Berlin, as follows:
“To bo porfeotly fair with tho 
Vees, they had just come from 
a long trip Into a strange land 
and almost Immedlaloly wont In-^ 
to action. They could hardly bo 
expected to be scon at their best. 
Hut It must also be added that 
they wore playing weak teams of 
pickup category. Canada should 
appreciate that their team has a 
hard road to travel, and nothing 
soon so far Indicates overcon­
fidence Is warranted among tho 
players.” •
O'Brien also said the captain of 
the Russian team didn’t think 
tho Penticton Vees were so hot. 
He quoted the Russian captain ns 
saying that tho Canadian dofens® 
was not secure and that tholr 
body-checking would have to bo 




“One more practice and we’ll be 
ready,”
The little guy carrying the big 
load, playing coaoh Grunt War­
wick of tho Penticton Voos, made 
that statement after putting him 
self and club through a sweat, 
lathering workout at thp Els- 
stadlon here.
Today at Dortmund tho Vees, 
on whom Canada and, In fact,
recover-the World Hockey Cham 
pionship title from the Russians, 
opened the championship series 
against the USA team.
HEAVY SCHEDULE 
It is a grinding schedule for 
all clubs. Eight games in ten 
days, ■with the climax where it 
should be, at the end, when the 
Canadian champs tangle with the 
Red Star team of the Soyiet Un­
ion:. ; ;
It will be a meeting between 
David and Goliath. The Vees, a 
team rather than a conglprnera- 
tion of stars, will meet in the 
persoiTs of the Russians the best 
hockey talent- Soyiet Russia can 
:provide, talent .drilled and condi­
tioned to the ultiriiate.
But the little guy isn’t per­
turbed. He 'kiiows from past ex- 
perierice That; his vtearii can and 
v()ill'coirie throtigh Tbr ;hirn when 
The . chips; are;; down,, and he; him­
self 'Pari be relied uppriTo add;a 
lot'''oi:;heavy;’;riietal.:7’'Hv;;-:;;;;;:\:;7-:‘':v
; ’The A^
their backs to the (wall'.to-be 'be- 
lieved/iThey areiajCoriieTiackTeam:
and have been from’ their incep­
tion, only four seasons’ago.
' 7thri:
(^;y;a&i^bld'‘':iiIkybr7bf:;:T*eriticfoT^ 
isIgettihg "‘ready ' To ^distribute; 
fruiti)ow|Si;ma,de;bf Thri 
fruit Trees grbWn in .'British Co­
lumbia.'"';,
The Penticton ;'mayor will: dis­
tribute The bpwis to the mayors 
of Dusseldorf, Dortmund, kre­
feld arid Cblbgne. Tvliich will play 
host to the ice hockby players 
duririg the tburriamerit. “
. iFor the cbtnpetitprs of the Pen 
ticton team, Mayor MatsOn has 
brought with him . a ;big box of 
gold-colored Newton apples. He 
did not want to discuss Pentic- 
ton’» winning chances.
“But 1 want to stress,” he 
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Well, today’s the day . . . or maybe tomorrow’s the day, as that’s 
when the Vees meet those same Czechs who tied them 3-3 last Siinr 
day. Anyway, whatever day is THE day, today is the start of th6 
whole crazy, mixed-up puckchasing jamboree . . . and it will keep 
roaring along at fever pitch until a week this Sunday, March 6, 
when the game that really counts takes place. .
Wonder what’ll happen at this tournament?
. The heck of it is that I refuse to believe it’s just a battle be­
tween the Canadians and the Russians — with the Czechs tossed in 
to make a heat triangle. It’s a five-way battle all the way, and 
anything could happen. I wouldn’t bet money on the US or Sweden 
to wm the world title . . . but both outfits are .quite capable of 
pulling’a dark horse stunt.
The Vees appear to be cast in the role of underdogs, a role they 
like to play, but they must be considered tournament favorites in 
this writer’s books. Czechoslovakia and Russia are right in there, 
though, virtually in (he co-favorite classificatibn, and the US and 
Sweden appear to be right behind.
(So — wonder wliat’ll happen . . . ? The answer would appear 
to be purely and simply "anything can happen’’, due to the peculiar 
circumstances of the European tourney.
Eastern Canadian hockey enthusiasts will be surprised to learn 
tiiat it’s not altogether beyond the realms of possibility that the 
yees might win the whole thing, without even coming near to losing 
a sirigle garhe. ♦ . ♦ ♦ ♦
/ There seems to be considerable confusion in regard to this 
business about leplacements for the Vees. This certainly isn’t the 
only aspect of the Vees’ trans-Atlantic junket that has served to 
spredd confusion in this country, but right now it’s the most topical;
Right on the heels of an unimpeachable report that replace 
ments are needed by Grant Warwick and Co. (with the names of 
Dawes and Middleton being tossed, around with alacrity) due to the 
fact that one or two members of the team are unable to play due to 
sickness,, coines this other item of news that everything is just fine 
•^ith .the:Vees and that everybody is well and in good spirits.
V(;BCAHA pre^ Dr. Mel Butler said to me in a phone con 
Versatibn yesterday afternoon that Grant Warwick had phoned him 
^driy.'yesterday morning to suggest that some help for the Vees 
miay^h^^ Kassian was supposed to have some
sort of abdominal ailment, possibly appendicitis, and will not be 
able to play; for a while anyway.- And Mascotto is supposed to have 
'■■'■■■the' flu..'-"■’ , ' ' '■./
. . Fine, and dandy.
/ : But; several hours after Grant Warwick’s phone conversation
another source of information says that everything 
is jUst dandyrin Europe,, that everybody is well and in good spirits 
arid that; people musn’t believe otherwise. ^ /
this column there was still no light on 
-the hazy horizon and there was a heavy overcast of foggy confusion 
-tin regard to this player replacement business. , *
/v , •' ^ '
All this World Hockey Tournament flurry tends to overshadow 
the other sporting activities around here — which is not exactly an 
incomprehensible situation. But we have, tonight and tomorrow 
'■ y-nightr a couple of top notch , basketball datesl ; ■
Tonight in the Pen Hi' gym a,; couple of old rivals tear into 
• each other in an exhibition — but psychologically important — cage 
. tilt: the flashy Lakers of Penticton High School vs. the Kamloops 
f'Vy.;Red'Devils.. *. .
shall see the best ladies’ cage squad to come 
, ,put of Pentiptpn in at /least 23 years, the J^enticton Peaches, as 
ftey tangle in the second game of'the two-game; total-point series 
Waifs. The local: gals clobbered the northeimers 
V ;'52^32 in tAe first gam^ up at Vernon Wednesday.








“FIRST WITH THE FINEST”
Intsfinsdidtc Hocksy
Penticton Memorial Arena
Sunday, Feb. 27, 2 p,m.
2nd Game of Semi-Finals
Penticton Combines vs. Kamloops 
Loggers
Silver Collection






Tomorrow night iil the 
Penticton High School gym­
nasium the Penticton Peach­
es will play the Vernon 
Waifs in ihe second of their 
two-game, home-and-home 
total-point series ’for the 
Interior Basketball League 
finals. The local team all but 
clinched the semi - final 
round in Vernon Wednes­
day evening when they wal­
loped the home town team 
52-32.
This local team is consiaerea 
by many to be the best women’s 
team to come out of Penticton 
since the Penticton Senior Wo- 
.men won the B.C. title in 1932. 
The only thing the Peaches have 
lacked all season is a sponsor 
and fan support. Tomorrow 
night, and the subsequent trip 
through the finals, will give Pen 
ticton sports fans a chance to 
5how their appreciation of a fine 
learn.
Tliis year provides as easy a 
path to a provincial title as could 
be asked for by any Okanagan 
team, as tlio Kootenay winner 
will play the Okanagan- winner 
here in tlio valley, and then the 
coast champion will play the in­
terior champion for the B.C. 
title, also hero in tlie Okanagan.
If Penticton beats Vernon and 
then Kamloops in the league fin- 
ils, the way could well open for 
:he Peaches down the playoff 
trail.
I Tomorrow’s game begins at 
3:30 sharp. •
. Penticton Peaches, this city’s as yet unspohsored 
senior ladies’ basketball team, virtually clinched a berth 
in the valley play-off finals at Vernon Wednesday night, 
when they whipped the Vernon Waifs 52-53 in tlie first 
game of the two-gar»e, total-point semi-finak series. Sec­
ond game goes tomorrow' night in the Penticton High 
School gymnasium.
Showing complete mastery 
over their rivals in every quar­
ter — except for a careless lapse 
in the second frame — the 
Peaches raced to an 8-0 lead 
early in the first s^ession and 
never looked ^ack, as they,wow­
ed the Vernon fans with their 
team-work and accuracy.
The southern gals led 11-7 af­
ter the first quarter but lapsed 
in the second and allowed the 
Vernonites to creep to within one 
point going into the third se.s- 
sion, (jwhon .the score stood at 
19-18.
Just to show who was boss, 
the Pentictoiiites proceeded 
to put oil u du/./.liiig display 
of ball liandliiig, shooting 
and offensive work in the 
third,, ontseoriiig their oppo­
nents 1(1-2 and running tlie . 
seore to 35-20.
'I'lio locals rofusocl to lot up 
their hoi pace in the last frame 
aiui, led by Irene Menu’s eight 
points, swooshed in. 17 more mar­
kers, to Vernon’s 12, to win run­
ning away.
High scorer for the night was 
Menu, who usually stands out as 
one of the team’s top defensive 
players but doesn’t often hit the 
lop-scorer bracket. Irene pumped 
in 22 points Wednesday night.
Miriam Dennis surprised no­
body by coming second with 12 
points, and two-way star Adele 
Herbert notched a neat 10. 
Eight of Dennis’ points came via 
foul shots, and 18 of Menu’s 
markers came via baskets.
Top Vernon scorer was Iry- 
chuk with 11, followed closely by 
Baumbrough with eight points. 
SUMMARY
Penticton Peadies — Menu 22, 
Turk 2. Herbert 10, Dennis 12, 
Burnnoll 2, Almas, Strange 4, 
Henery, Lund, Smith. Total—52.
Vernon Waifs — Baumbrough 
8, Hornell 2, Small 2, Irychuk 
11, Nalu-seluik I, Reed, Blaekburn, 





Ifolleyballers Attempt To 
!ejf All Oomers
tAoi ' ACiiON AND PLENTY/OF THRILLS are wrapped ut) in the unheralded 
game of volleyball and if yoii think you would enjoy spectacular play like that 
shown abQve;, come to Pen Hi gym tomorrow. The local volleyball crew will take on 
club's from ^.Oliver,'Similkameen and Princeton. The locals arcn well on their way to 
landing a berth in the southern zone.
non nadians Coul 
H L Title T onig
VERNON—- Vernon Canadians moved to within 
one game of a fdur game sweep in the Okanagan* Senior 
Amateur Hockey League vhampionahip here Wednes­
day night with a comeback push that gave them their 
second 5-3 triumph over Kamloops Elks and a 3-0 lead 
in the beat-of-seven final. ■
Canadians can wrap up the series Friday, night in 
Kamloop.s where the Elk.s mu.st win to stay alive. Fifth, 
if needed^ will be played back in Vernon on Saturday. 
Throe goals in tho third pcrlodH?
At last real Pruning Weather. You have the Trees,
S
y
we have Ihe tools. P
Wiss Hand Shears... .  2JI5 11
Rolcuf (English make) ............................... 2a75 S
Malaga Lopping Shears .... 5a95 & 6*95 1
6, 8, 10^ 12 ft. Poie Pruners, from 4a85
Watch Ihe Tree in our window. See it bud, leaf, 1
bloom, bear fruit without soil. s
The Store That Service Built
g
IReid-Coates ndrawflre
Phi,n. 3133 151 Moln St. PantiCon i
REID-COAtES - REID-COATES - REID-COATES - REID-COATES
erased. Kfpnloops’'3-2 lead to give 
the hard-driving Agarmon the 
victory; will! homebrew Merv 
Bido.skl scoring the winner with 
little more than two minutes re­
maining.
siierm Blair nailed II down in 
the final minute wllh a .shot into 
tho empty Kapilopps net. Elk.s 
got the jumi) and hold a 2-0 lead 
unlll late in tho oiienlng frame. 
Canadians tied il early In the 
second bill Phil Ilorgoshelmor 
pul his elul) back In iho lead on 
n break-away at 15:11 lo sot (lie 
Blage for tho big Vernon rally.
Johnny Milliard opened tlie 
scoring at 8!M of the opening 
Hosslon when ho rapped In Sla­
ter's goal-mouth pass on a power
Davie Duke, an Elk .standout, 
made it 2-0 at 16:12 when he 
stole tlio puck, svyept 'around Don 
McLeod and deked Hal Gordon 
smartly with a low flip.
Hustling Art Davison put tlie 
Blues back in tho running at 
17:28 when Chuck McCullough
RKUOIll) OF 08A1IL 
IIICST-OF-SEVKN FINALS 
iHt game — V’non 5; K'loops 3. 
2ii(l gaino — V'non 2, K’loops 1, 
3nl game — V’non 5, K’loops 3,
got tho draw In » face-off and 
sot him up In front of Boomer 
Hod'/,Inyak. Davison out-manouev- 
orod him and flipped It high Into
the twine. '
Merv Hidoski, who with 
Davison • lias been one of 
Vernon’s host iiayoff men in 
tlie series, tied it 2-2 at 1:10 
of the second when he de­
flected Orv Layell.’s forward 
pass past Uodilnyak with 
(he Elk goalie out of ppsl- 
' tion. .
Horgesholmor was off for 
sinslihig at 13:01 and had slopped I son
^ 1 Officers for the following sea- 
1 son were leceted, a host of prizes 
were handed; out and a good 
time was had by all at the an­
nual Bowling - Banquet on board 
.the Sicamous Tuesday night, at- 
■;ended by a record 11.5.
The banquet, which got under­
way at 6:30, started off with a 
tfine turkey and ham supper. Be­
fore the music arid dancing'com- 
■nenced the following slate otpf- 
'icers was elected for 1955: 
larold (Peg) Hunter, president; 
Cyril Lines, vice-president; Yvon-^ 
ne (tJ.busins, secretary-treasurebf 
md ' executive members Cfs 
kloster, Doug Swift, Noel Eva;nB;; 
Betty Evans, Gordon Lines, Stel-, 
la Swift, P. Garrison, E. John­
son, Ruth Osborne, Dick Warr.
Commercial League bowliiig 
prizes were awarded as follows: 
Ladies Commercial W inners— 
Betts Electric Cup, won by 
■‘Pronto Pups” (Kloster, Reade, 
Greene, McNulty, Joyce, Han- 
on); Men’s Commercial winners 
— Russ Knuff Trophy, won by 
"CPR” (Antonick, Richter, Hun­
ger, Greenwood, Hansen, Brock- 
rouse,. Morrison, Day); High 
Team Average, Ladies — Geo. 
Gordon Cup, won by "Crannas” 
(Powell, Y. Cousins, F. Cousins, 
McDonald, Swift, Roney, Staple- 
on); High Team Average, 
.Men — C. Wilkins Cup, won by 
"Oliver Hotel” (New, Collins, 
Norton, Bray, Snider, Hayward, 
Stewart). / .
Prizes ’ also went to Crannas 
(for Ladies’ team high triple); 
Oliver Hotel (for Men’s team 
high triple); Crannas (for Lad­
es’ team high single); Happy 
Gang (for men’s team high sin 
gje) composed of Metevier, John 
Getz, Wiseman, Stapleton
Penticton sports enthusisats will have an opportunity 
tomorrow to see one of Penticton’s lesser known but 
nevertheless most up-and-coming teams when the Pen­
ticton senior boys’ volleyball sqiiad .show their stuff 
again.st outfits from Oliver, Similkameen and Princeton. 
They will take part in the third tournament for ihe 
southern zone championship and the right to represent 
the South Okanagan in the valley play-offs to be held 
in Vernon on March 12.. ' t
.The loc^ ,boys’ crew won the 
previous two tournaments with:- 
out a single lost game and arCj 
therefore assured of being south­
ern representatives by virtue of 
their two wins. They could make 
a clean sweep tomorrow. .
,;When they go to the valley 
finals it will be the third year in 
a row for Penticton. They lost out 
to /Kelowna.; two years^.ago ( and 
Kelowna went oh to win the B.G. 
title) and then to Westbank last 
year.
'They are hoping to^ revenge 
these losses this year and take 
part in the B.C. tournament to be 
held for the first time in the Ok­
anagan when Pen Hi could be the . 
'hosts.,
, The Pen Hi girls "will be fight/^;?. 
ing; for victories t^prrow f°lv 
the 'right to ' /acconqiany their;f 
brother; tearh- to the valley play- 
offs. Their record at present is 
pn6 tourney tied and one won.
Tomorrow’s games run frpm 9 
a.m. to 3 p.m.
Men's Curling Draw
Feb. 28 — 7 p.m. — Bearcroft vs. 
Carse; Swanson vs. Sobchuck; 
Powers ys.\Parmley; McGown 
vs. Zacour.
9 p.m. — Ellis vs. Bolton; San- 
(jers vs. Dunn; Walls-vs. Kpen- 
ing; Johnson vs. McKay.; 
Marcli 1 — '7 p.ni. — Hines vs. 
Yung; P. 'Mather vs. Odell; 
Bibbyi.vs. Battersby; Brittain 
vs. Cady; • '
9 p.m; — Pauls, vs; Wylie; 
Schramm vs. McLachlin; Hack 
; vs./ Bauer; , Cranria , vs. La- 
France./ ,
March 2 ■ -— 7 p.m. —Ciiniber- 
land ys. Littlejohn; Watson vs. 
' McDpriald; McMurray ys. Nich- 
bi: A; Mather vsi; Carson
/y9 p/my::i:Li|er0htab;ys:/McGo'Wri;■ /f -1 il ■i.:. ■' £ A.', ■'■.r-* L. 1 ■;; Pauls vs Sch'ramrrt;
; vs. ■ Swansbri; Hack vs.,Powers. 
March 3 ^ 7 p.m. Johnson vs. 
LaFrance; Ellis ys. Wylie; San­
ders vs. McLachlin; Walls vs, 
.'■/Bauer. ./,'■. '■■
9 p.m. — Zacour vs. (jady; 
Carse ys. ,Yung; Sobchuck vs. 
Odell; Parn/iley vb^. Battersby. 
March 4 -— "7 p.m. — Carson ys- 
Brittain; ' Littlejohn vs. Hine's; 
McDonald vs. P. Mather; NicH- 
ol vs. Bibby.
9 p.m.—,;A. Mather vs. McKay; 
•Cumberland vs. Bolton; .Wat­
son vs. Dunn; McMurray vs. 
Koenig.
hack just in time to accept alMoriarlty, Geortz, Hillman, 
long forward Into the clear from Individual prl'/os went to A. 
Joe Conn. Hcrgy made no .mis- Pi’lnglo (Bonham Cup for Lad 
take, boating Gordon from close le.H’ high average); another to A. 
in. Pringle (for ladles high .single
George Agar was loft immark Same); B. McDonald (T. Prlnglo 
0(1 at Iho (:roa.so and took Brian Trophy for ladlo.s’ high triple); 
Roche’s pa.ss at 3:4-1 to tie It A. Malklivson (Greyoll Trophy 
up, faking Boomer noally for the for inen’s high average); H. 
seore. Both clubs pressed hard Bray (for men's high single), 
for Ihe winner unlll Bldo.skl rlf- and J- Waterman (Don Kirk 
led home Don McLeod's rebound Memorial Trophy for men’s 
at 17:10, I high triple).
A slim ei'owd of 1,600 .saw the
eonlest In whlcIi Elks had much 
Iho best of the play in the first 
half lioforo Cnniulinns came on 
strong in the fluid 30 mimitos. | 
Elks oulshot iho wlnhors 27-20.
Senior Hockey
V** ^ B 1 MBf ■
rentieton will not net us 
the “home town” for eiilier 
the Kootenay or Saskatelio- 
wnn teams when they come 
to tho Okanagan for the 
Savage cun playoffs and the 
Western Canada semi-finals 
after tho completion of tho 
OSAIIL finals this or next 
week;
BCAHA presldenl Dr. Mol Bid- 
ler said ycsiterday tlmt talk about 
using tlio Penticton Memorial 
arena as "homo U'o" for one or 
both of tho.se loams Is Jalso, and 
that the, only nppeiW'nnc’es In 
X^entlcton oi tliuse learns might 
bo In two or throe of the “away”
games of tho OSAHL reprosonla- 
live with I he former clubs.
There had been some site- 
eiilation alK>iii, IVniielen be­
ing used Noineibbig like Trail 
was Iasi, seasuii, wlieii (lie 
Vees played in Hie Havage 
Clip ..series ..against ..Nelson 
Maple Liiafs. In tliat serle,s 
(be Vees used l,be‘Trail 
arena as “lioino lee”, wlHi 
tile Trail i'lms (aking on (lie 
(einporary ialiei ef. “Penile- 
Ion lieiuo fans”.
Dr. Buller said that Iho DC- 
AHA intended to “spread tho 
games around among the other 
league cities this year."
ARENA SCHEDULE
Feb. 211 7 to 0 p.m,, pro
Banlam lioekoy; 10 (o 12 a.m., 
figure skating; 12 lo 1 p.m.. To 
bo's Todcllors; t:.'J0 lo 3:30 p.m. 
ehlldren's ska I Ing; <\ I o 7:30 p.m., 
Minor hockey giunos; 8 lo 10 p.m. 
InduHlrliil hockey game.
Feb. 27 —- 9 a.m. to 1 p.m.. In 
(lusirlal hockey game; 2 p.m.. In 
Icrmodlalc hockey playoffs — 
Kamloops Loggers vs. Ponllcton 
Combines; 6 to 8 p.m.. figure 
.skating; 8:30 to 10:30 p.m.. Kins 
men skating..
^BnAi 91 Mi
Assuming for Ihe sake of ar- 
gument that Venuin was to win 
tlio OSAHL lillo, tlio best-of-seven 
Gkanagan-Kootenay series games 
not played at Vernon would be 
divided 111) roughly among Kam­
loops, Kelowna and Penticton.
Di', Butler did not assure any 
of Iheso clllos that they would 
get one of the.so gnmc.s, however,
.so that Iho posslbllily sltll ox.
Isis that the Penticton arena will I Dr. Butler stressed that the 
not see any more senior hockey governing factor at all. times wll 
this season, bo gates and expenses. “We’ve
The league president went got to make some money for 
on (« remind that the on- them,” he said, referring to tho 
tire IkiJ.-HaHUaichowaii host* loams to be involved in the play 
of-seven series would bo hold offs.
in this province. Again for 
(be sake of argnineiit, slionid 
Vernon win IniHi OSAIIL and * 
n.C. crowns, (bo prairie en­
try — as yet nndulerinined 
—■would play roughly linlf Us 
games at Vernon, (bo oilier 
Tialf among tlio other tlireo 
Okanagan and Mabilbiu cum- 
mnnitlos,
Just ^ before press time today 
t was learned .that, due to un- 
forscen difficulties, tho Kam- 
oops Bed Devils will not, be able 
to visit, Penticton tonight for 
their game against the Lakers, 
instead of -this game, the Lak­
ers will- take on an aii-star team 
composed of the Pen Hi “B” 
team and the senior men’s Ome­
gas. In an interesting prelimin­
ary, the senior ladies’ Peaches 
take on the Lakettes, 7:.S0 p.m.
LadiesV|Ourlihg Draw
Feb. 281 p.m. — M. Carberry 
vs. (G. MacLachlin; M. John-/ 
son vs. M. McArthur; C-. ,Mc- : 
Gown vs. M; Johnston;'A. Linn 
vs. B. Halcrqw.
.3 p.m. •— G. Mather vs. D. 
Hines;,E. Odell vs. J; Swan; R.
• Carson vs;/M,, Steele; E. • Good- 
' fellow, vs. n!;'Swanson.
Mar 1 — 1 p.m.—/ E. McLaren 
, vs. Z. Ellis; R. Cumberland vs. 
A. Hill; E. McKay vs. L. Hugo; 
N. Battersby Vs. E. Carse.
Mar. 8 — 1 p.m. — E. McKay vs. 
G. MacLachlin; M. Carberry 
VS. A., Hill; J. Swan vs. D. 
Hines; E. Gbodfellow v,s. E. 
Odell.
3 p.m. — E. Carse vs. M.. Mac- 
Arthur; Z. Ellis v.s. A. Linn; 
M. Johnson vs. N. Swanson; 
R. Carson vs. B. Halcrow.
Mar 4 — Open ladies’ curling.
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In 1954 more than 1.60,0()0 Ca­
nadians of all ages participated 
in Swimming and- Water Safety 
projects of the Canadian Red 
Cross. ,
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Ten candidates were success­
ful in examinations held in Pen­
ticton recently by the Royal Con- 
.servalory of Music of Toronto..
On the list are: grade five the­
ory, harmony and. counterpoint, 
(pass, Ann Parmley); counter­
point (.pass, Juanita Biagioni); 
grade four tljeory, history (pass,* 
Helen Howlett); grade three the­
ory, harmony (first class honors, 
Eva-Afton Battye, Arlene McKin­
ley (equal),, Sigrid-Ann Thors, 
Helen Howlett); grade t\yo the­
ory (first class honors, Cather­
ine Anne Netherton): grade one 
theory (first class honors, Wil­
liam Blakemanr Shar,on McKin­
ley; honors, Sharon (ilose, Ruth 
Lang.) , _ '
Famous Folks
X
NOW’S THE TIME 





You'll get more driving pleasure 
Drive your car, in tomorrow. 
We’ll give you a complete re­
pair estimate while you wait.
^Oor men wie genuine Black-
r hawk "Porto-Power" bodi^~t 
rcconditioningrequipmcnl J"'
^ DUNCAN and 
NICHOLSON 
Body Shop Ltd.
T58 Main Phone 3141
Princeton Girl 
Wins Contest
A 16-year-old Allenby girl who 
is a student al Princeton, Ann 
Cloke. won the Odd Fellows Un- 
iuni Nations pilgrimage for youth 
oratorical contest at Oliver, Wed­
nesday night.
She will travel to New York 
this .summer with all expenses 
liaid to study tlio United Nations 
ill .action.
Other contestants were Jack 
Boulding, Penticton, Ann Clem­
ens, Osoyoos, and Ann Solly, 
Summerland.
Subject of the contest speech 
was “What the UN Should Mean 
to a. Student.” • . •
ACROSS
X 1 —— Cqolidge 
4 Princess
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3 City named/ 
for Communist 
leader

















25 Kind of 40 French cap
bladder 41 Peak
26 What Mary’s 42 German king
little lamb did 43 Biblical












50 Pocket for 
a watch
Dr., Mrs. b.iV. Fisher’s 
Infant Son Christened
SUMMERLAND — The baby 
son of Dr. and Mrs. D. V. Fish­
er, Trout Creek, was christened 
following the morning service in 
St. Stephen’s Anglican Church on 
Sunday,- February 20.
‘ Rev. A; A. Northrop, rector of 
the church, performed the cere- 
moriy, and the baby, wearing a 
family christening robe, was giv­
en the names, Alan Guy. The god­
parents are Mr. and F. E. Atkin; 
son, of Summerland, and Rev. T 
E. Harris, of Langley Prairie.
A family tea was held in the 
afternoon when those present 
were the maternal grandparents, 
Mr. an'd Mrs. S. A, MacDonald,, 
paternal grandparents, Mrs. G. 
A. Fisher, Mr.. and Mrs. • F. ■ E. 
Atkinson, Mr. and Mrs. A: D. 
MacDonald and family, Penticton, 
1 and Capt. and Mrs. A. M; Temple.
;2&‘-;YEAR"PlNS " ; ; '
Twenty-five year pins were 
presented to George Drossos 
and Thomas Dobbie at a \yell- 
attended regular meeting of the 
Knights of Pythias on Tuesday 
•evening in the K.P. hail.
’At the conclusion of the cere­
mony, I'cfreshments 'were seryed 
dnd an enjoyable evening spent 
pla.ying cards and games.
FOR ALL YOUR
PRINT
Call the Commercitit Printing 
Dept of The Heray • <t • j 
quality and good seryice. 
Phone 4002
BUGS BUNNY
V/hea Hurricane Hozel sfredc 
with sle<lgehammtr hry
YOUR RED CROSS 
WAS READY
More ihiin 75 pcr.soiis lo.st ihuif lives oil that terrifying 
niglit of rclctulcss tlcsiruction.
Homes were swept along rivers like corks. Roads and 
In ulgeswere washed away.
Scparaieil families searched frantically for lost ones 
through the howling night. 100 million dollars worth'of 
property was tle,slroyed.
Hours before the new.s became headlines, Red Cross Dis* 
aster Service ui’iiis were on the scene, trained and organized 
to give iinmeiliaie relief services.
Mobile canteens served both flood victims and heroic 
rescue workers, blankets, clothing, food and other neces­
sities were rushed to the scene, limcrficncy shelter was set 
up for .service. Wherever disaster strikes in Canada, your 
Red (iross is there helping to save lives and alleviate suffer­
ing. The work uf mercy never ends. ■
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HOWEVER, UNDER THE 
aRCU^^STANCE5...^
.,I DON'T MIND EAT1N6.1N
KITCHEN
ALLEY OOP By V. T. HAMLIN
AW, I KNOW WRE 
TROuei-E withNplenty Bcm Ar
'EM, BUT THIS 15 
NO TIME TO BE 





UEV/ HOW COME 
YOU ONLY WHOPPED 
TtM GUY Wmi Tir FIAT 
OF YOUR SWORD? I 
TUOUGi n YOU WAS 
MAD AT 'EM/




$5,494,100 IS NEEDED THIS YEAR
Local Hoaclquaitcfts Red Cross Cuntio, 202 Main St., Phuiia 301C
I sometimeswish that there 
were some form of greeting that 
one dancer could use when meet­
ing another''instead of just “Hi”, 
or “Klahoya” or such form of 
greeting, but so far have, not 
discovered any particular jargon 
except the phrases used by the 
callers in directing the effort of 
the dancers. Maybe some person 
with a vivid imagination /w^ 
compile a new combination: of 
sounds, and put/these into word 
form for the dictionary. , .
All of the above is supposed 
to be designed to start off ^is 
column, and is like the shuffling 
of feet while the fiddlers are 
tuning up, and it is hoped^that 
with such introduction the read­
ers will now be in a good mood 
to read the rest of this column.
The first thing to mention is 
that the Promenaders will be 
hosts at a Jamboree on Satur­
day; February 26, at the High 
School Cafeteria. . The member 
ladies are requested . to bring 
food, and Gladys Coulter is in 
charge of the food department. 
For further information phone 
4017. Proceedings will be broad­
cast over CKOK from 9.30 to 
10 o’clock p.m. Everybody wel­
come. Charge for non-members 
is 75c each, and this price In­
cludes the food. ,
There will bo a Jamboree at 
Summerland on Thursday, Feb­
ruary 24, and that will be held 
at the High School in Summer; 
land. All local .square dancers 
are requested to gttend and sup­
port our friends from Summer- 
land in their finst largo scale 
JamborcQ. You must cxporl- 
once their hospitality to appre­
ciate It.
Wo have word that arrange­
ments have be*on completed by 
tho* Kelowna gt;oup to hold a 
class each Tuesday evening at 
thOi High School, and they too 
kc to have visitors attend so 
et's turn, out and help all wo 
can,
Most ‘Of tho dancers now know 
lat on May 20 and 21 (hero 
will bo a very largo gathering 
of dancers at Wonalchoo, Wash., 
where they are holding the an­
nual Washington State dance 
Jamboree, From what we can 
gather there will bo' at least 
2500 dancers taking part, and II 
will bo a very gala affair, There
MENtt SHRINKS Plus 
NEW WAY 
WITHOUT SURGERY
rmdt Heillni SubiUnce Thit D»«» Both— 
Relievei Pain—Shrinks Hemorrhoids
For tho drat time anlonoo haa found 
a new heating aubatanco with the 
natrijnlHhlng ability to ahrink homor- 
rhoida and to relievo pain. Thoiiaanda 
have been rollovod—without roaort 
toaurgory.
In cnao after coao, while gently 
relieving pain, actual ruduotlon 
(ahrinkago) took place.
MoaUamaaing of ttll—rcsulta were 
BO thorough ttiat Buffercra made 
natoniahing atatomontH like “Piloa 
have coaaod l« bo a problem 1“
Tho Bccrot is a new heallnii: 
Bul«tanco (Blo-Dyno*)--tliBCOvory of 
a famoua Bciontille inatitute.
Now thia now healing aubatanco la 
ollorod in ointment form under tho 
name of Preparation //.* Aak for it 
at all drug atoroa—money back 
guarantee. *Tude MsiA Rea,
j (Continued from Page One)
at Omak, vvhere an elderly resi 
dent had insisted on “putting 
coppers in the Slot” instead of 
permitting him to pay for park 
ing time. ..
General agreement that some 
such plan should be adopted was 
agreed, but the method of doing 
.so seemed difficult in order to 
avoid complications^ Finally, it 
was decided to leave the prob­
lem in the hands of traffic corn- 
mittee. •
VEES RETURN
Finally, Mr. Mciklejohn said 
the board would like a share in 
the arrangements for the cele­
bration when the Penticton Vees’ 
return to this city. He agreed 
with Acting Mayor' Harris that 
council should; siiearhead the 
mover and that; ini the 'first stages 
a; triumvirate: cbmmitteef; with 
representatives .froni , the cdun- 
cil, board/pf- trade / and ^^ycees; 
should be set up; vTo iriiitiate this 
it-was decided that Acting Mayor 
E. A. Titchmarsh should appoint 
three • members of> copncil who 
will get the movement underway.
JU6T WHAT
THE OLD, OLD 
,5TGRY,OOP.
' happened to \M1GHT 16 TH' 
TURN YOUR LADY V ONLY RIGHT 
.LOVE AH’HER' 1 THEY KNOW... 
1 FOLKS AGWNST 
YOU?.
..50 WHEN THEY, 
FOUND OUT MY 
ELECTRIC C/NNE. ' 



















There are 535 - Sick Room Loan 
Supply Cupboards maintained in 
Canada by the Canadian Red 
Cross. It is a free service when 
sickness strikes your home.
■ iA/'
are still some rooms available 
at the Columbia Hotet at Wen* 
atchee, so if you ai-e planning 
on going now is The time to 
make hotel reservations.
For those taking part in or 
ganizlng the dance section for 
the Peach Festival, attendance 
at Wenatchee is a 'must. All 
square dancers will certainly en­
joy themselves at the Wenatchee 
jamboree, and the distance is 
not too 'far from our city.
George. Kelley of Oliver writes 
to tell us that a new club has 
been, organl'/'-od there, and It Is 
called French’s Twirlers. J. 
Little Ts president, George Kel­
ley Is the vice-president, and 
Doug Archibald is secretary- 
troa.suror. George does not say 
what nights they do their dan 
clng but no doubt this Informa 
lion \?'lll be supplied some other 
time. Wo want to say, "Wei 
come to tho charmed circle ~ 
or Is It square—' to tho new 
dancers, and invito them to come 
and visit with us any Monday 
or Saturday evening. • ,
Will say “Koono” for. this time 
and will see«you at tho Cafe 
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Chovrolot'i itronu ciatl rigid framoi aro tougbor-buill to 
carry moro payload, Thoy'ro dotignod to lako tho twitting 
and thoek of off-lho-road uto,
What's moro, Chevrolol't axioi aro built to movo Iho 
load tafoly and luroty. Roar axlo liouilngt are of sturdy, 
slnglo-unlt tubular stool construction.
/na/e
CANADA’S NO. 1 TRUCK
You got Iho right power fof your job. Chovrolot's famous 
valvo-ln-boad onginos dovolop all Iho powor noeossary 
to movo tho load. Aluminum alloy pistons, all-woathor 
ignition systom, and fuU-prossuro lubrication assure long, 
low-cost, troublo-froo ongino llfo.
, And Chovrolot's valvo-in-hoad powor it teamed lo the 




This advortlsoment is not published 
or displayed by The Liquor Control 
Itoard or by tho Government of
Oiiiikh CulumU'a.
GROVE MOTORS LIMITED
Phone 2805 100 Front Siroo) • Ponticlon
■I




-IVtihihiiuht -charge 30c 
(One liitie; one inser-
; Che iiihe*; subsetjueht:
blueiliheii 1& cohsee-.'
; utive iriaertlohs 7%e 'i 
(Count five average 
4 words 'bb !30 letters, 
including spaces, to 
-thesj^lineJI.'.
'4barda;>of’;ihahks,-En- ■ '
gageihents, Births, Subscription Price by Mail: $4.00 jper 'ydar 
Deaths; .;ete.,v fifty Canada; $5.00 by mail in U.S.A.'
/^Wor^'Xi........___ 73c ^ \ V; ■'
Additional words Ic Home Deliver^ by 'Carrier; OOc pet month.
Bookkeeping charge 
25c extra per adver­
tisement
. Reader Rates — same 
as classified sched- 
Ule.-':
Deadline for Classifieds 10 a.m; morning of' 
publication. >
Telephones: General Office 4002 
News Office 4055
by the POiilictoni 
Herald Dtdy 




Authorized >’as seCohd 
class Mail, Post Office 
Department, 'QttaWa.
Member: bahadlah 
, Weekly Newspapers’ 
Association^
Class “A” I^eWspapers 
of'Canada.
.. Audit Burehu of 
in Circulations.
EasternReprCsehta- 
tive: Class “A” 
Newspapers Of 




L. C. Way & 
Associates, 207 West 
Hastings St.
OEMHS
KING — Passed away in Pen­
ticton l-Iospltal; oh Friday, Feb­
ruary 25thi 1955, Hugh King, 
aged 65 'years. Survived by his 
loving wife Doris, two daughters, 
Mrs.' James Gee of Kamloops 
arid Mrs. - Les McLellan of Win- 
; nipcg, ^one son Maurice of Kel- 
own; two i brothers, three sis­
ters and, six grandchildren. Fun- 
: oral services will be held Mon- 
; day, February 28th at 2.00, p.in. 
■ from Penticton United Church, 
Reverend Ernest Rands officiat- 
ing. Committal Lakeview cenae- 
tery. Penticton Funeral Chapel
.... ... . V-.. ■ .
roRRiNT FOR SALS
FURNISHED housekeeping room 
for rent.. Phone 3784 22-23
NO SR. HOCKEY FRIDAY , 
Capons and Ham. Bingo,- St, 
Ann’s Parish Hall,-Brunswick St., 
Friday February 25th, at '8,00 
p.m. : 21-23
TWO room cabin, also single 
room, - furnished,' fuel, housekeep­
ing. Winter rate. 48 Westminster 
Avenue East. Ft2{)-23
4; in bare of arrangements. 
^Pollock and J. V- Carberry. ’di-
Krectors.:/-.;;.-;
ENOAOEMENtS
4 Mr: ^and Mrs. A. ^E,:. Hickson 
iwish tb announce the ehgage-4 
J v^ment of their daughter:-■Janet 
11 Pjiillis to Donald Alexander, son 
]. ; of Mr. and Mrs. Syd, Guliing of 




11 NICE ^^fdqm^Jn quiet ,honie>;:542: 
1 Orchard Ave. Phone 346l..4'!23-tf
■f, , , . ...................,
:4EpuRtrbpm::house,- with;;
'S no: bathroom^: Reasonable =4 rCnU 
' iPhone:.9679. ' - - 23-25
T^O room ^ite 
IReasoriasiy
p'Ave.: ;phbh045423:4'-:-';4%;;:'^'::-23^:
it NICE V sleeping ^ robm.: .Clbsipi iti; 
546 Martin St. \ ' .i23-tf
FOR SALE
TRuCRS — For. real buys in late 
model trucks it will pay • you to 
check oUr stock. Howard;& White 
Motors, 496 Main St. Phone 5666.
REAR FeFguson MoWer, 6 foot 
cut. '$140 cash. H; Mohr. Box 2, 
West Sutnm'erland, B.C. 22-23
DEEPFREEZE -.- 22 cu. ft. up­
right model, as new. Cash or 
terms. Phone 2950. 23-24
1953 STUDEBAKER 
Starlight coupe, clean, only 7,000 
miles.' -.Can be financed. Phone 
4054'daiys, •4935 evenings. 20-tf
WANTED
BOOKKEEPER - Steno requires 
full or part-time employment, 
several years experience in insur- 
arice, real estate, mortgages, also 
good knowledge garage, hotel 
work and freight billing. Phone 
5088. 22-tf
FIVE room modern home, two 
bedrooriis, full basement with ex­
tra Fobm, ifurnace, 220 wiring. 
Phone 3308. 22-23
FOR Better Leghorns —; buy 
your chicks from, the source, a 
breeding farm. Every - egg ' set 
comes; from -our own wing 'barid- 
bd , stock ' to produce Derreen 
chicks, DERREEN POULriRY 
FARM LTD.; iSARDIS, B.G. 62rtf
FOR SALE
SAVE $1800 ON
Truck special 1953 Dodge Model 
DH7 - 3’/i ton - 900;tireS, 5 speed 
transmis_sion, 2 'speed Timken 
.hqavy duty rear end, 170”. W. 
base, il months in ,usq, mileage 
2400, highway only. At Howard 
W Motors, 496 Main St. 





RS 35 C Frigidaire Range, 30” 
wide, less than year old and in 
perfect condition. Only $175.
RJ 10 C 40” Frigidaire range. 
Save $40. Now only $139.50. 
Heat Wave 24” Rangeltes, 220 
or 110 volt, Take your choice at 
only $45 each.
REFRIGERATORS 
Kelvinator . refrigerator, recondi­
tioned and refini.shed. Reg. price 
$110, now only $90.
Astral: refrigerators. Three only 
Reg, $75, each now only $3.5.
1 WASHING MACHINES 
Beatty washing machines. All 
i-econditioned and guaranteed. 
Priced from $24.50 to $49.50. 
Fairgreave Washing Machine. 
Mechahically perfect. Special 
$49;5Q.
McLennan McFeely & Prior Ltd. 
201 Main St; ' . Phone 3036
• 4'';: , / 4,.: '22-24
PICTURE framing expertly 
done, reasonable prices. Stocks 
Camera Shop. 12-24tf
~~ ~ YoIjNG WOMEN
No other occupation offers you 
such an opportunity for home 
and overseas travel, interesting 
and varied companionship, thor­
ough and useful training. The 
RCAF will train you in'Clerical, 
Aircraft Control, supply, and 
many other trades, with good pay 
and living conditions, free medi­
cal and dental care, and many 
other benefits during and after 
training. For full information see 
the RCAF Career Counsellor at 
(he Canadian Legion in Penticton, 
Mondays 12 to 6 p.m. F-11-23
' FOR SALE OR 'i^ADE 
TD 18 - Blade winch 
TD 14- Blade winch 4 
D 4- Blade Winch 
TD 6- Blade: and winch 




Phone 4054 : • . 598 Main St.
After hours phone 5525 'or. 4935
, ;"4:;-4 4.:':i7-tf,.
T~——————— t;;: ''4,.."4?—'GURNEY 'kitchen 'range all
GOOD WILL : USED/ Cars- arid white enamel. New ' condition.
^ Trucks; all makes 
: Howard & White Mbtors Ltd.
2 rihories to -serve you -4- 5666 
and 5628. • 4 44 ;





.4;:;aGRC)VE/ .MC^RS tLTD, /f./'
lOO .Dj?ont-St.--44-4'p^
44'4Dial::r2805'4/o4v;/4f
SEVERAL' good 4 usied' furnaces 
arid /blowers. Phbrie 402() or' call 
at Pacific; ipipe & /Fiinrie: ^67-tf
Used brily 5 inoriths. 4r^e.w cost 
$205.00. Will sell for $135.00, 
Phone 5146 any timie or apply 
10^22tf I Sun Valley-; Auto Court,, Skaha 
!Lake,4PeritiCtbri.= . '23-25
TRUCKS —^ For real; buys ih late 
model- ■ trucks4 ?it' will /piy you ' to 
Check bur; stock.'IIbward'& White 
Mbtoi^, 496 'Main 4St44Ph6ne 45666
-NEW three bedrborn; home. Aut­
omatic oil .heat; Full basement. 
Large lot., Phone::5723; ',;/ .23-25
TWO room house for sale, hhpiy
292 Douglas v^eriue. 4 ; / 422-23
WANTED: a competent manager 
for well equipped and centrally 
located Fruit and Vegetable pack­
ing house.
State starting salary expected. 
Experience, age, marital status, 
and references. Only experienced 
and capable por.sons need apply. 
Accommodation available.
Direct all applications to: Pre.si- 
dent, Osoyoos Co-operative Fruit 
and Vegetable Growers, Osoyoos, 
B.C.
WANTED to buy: lot close in 
Phone 5600. 22-23
PRUNING, small lots in town. 
U. Schinz. Phone 2440, 6-tf
FRANK" LeBLANG: Painting 
contractor. Reasonable rates, 
work guaranteed. Phone 2972.
22-tf
TOP .Market prices paid lor scrap 
iron, steel, brass, copper, lead 
etc. Hone.st grading/ Prompt pay- 
riient made. Atlas Iron & Metals 
Ltd.,v 250 Prior St. Vancouver, 
B.C. Phone Pacific 6357. 32tf
PERSONALS LEGALS
• CAR. BUYERS 
Our Low Cost; Financing Plan 
will help you make a better deal. 
See - us' for details now BEFORE 
you buy.
F. O. BOWSFIELD INSURANCE 
• Phone 27.50
364 Main Street Penticton, B.C.
F17-tf
Piano - organ tuning, repair­
ing, demothing. Phone P. W. 
Luboff, 5701, 363 Churchill Avo., 
Penticton, B;C. F-11-38
PRIVATE money available 
mortgages or. discount of agreo- 
nients for sale. Box G7 Penticton 
Herald, Fll-tf
LOST AND FOUND
LOST: A Hamilton Railroad 
watch with initials A.H.D. on 
back. Reward. Box A23 Penticton 
Herald. 23-24'
NOTICE I’O CREDITORS
ROBERT ROBERTS formerly 
of 382 Woodruff Avoniio, Pentic­
ton, B.C.* deceased.
. NOTICE IS ■ HEREBY GIVEN 
that creditors and otliers having 
claims against the estate of the 
above deceased, are liereby re­
quired to senck them to Annie 
Victoria Murray, at 382 Wood­
ruff Avenue, Penticton, B.C., ex­
ecutrix of the estate of the late 
•Robert Roberts, before the 31st 
day of March,. 19.55,1 after which 
— j date the executrix \yill distribute 
for I-the assets of the said e.state 
among the-parties entitled there­
to having regard to the claims 
of which she- then has notice,
Annie Victoria Murray, 
By O’Brlan Christian & Herbert, 




Two bedroom home, close in, 
hardwood floors, acreage and 
lawn. For quick sale $.5250.
LARGE 5 ROOM BUNGALOW 
2 largo bedrooms, 4 pc. bath, oak 
floors, full basement with fur­
nace. On largo lot in a good dis­
trict. $10,.500. Easy terms.
For Orchards, Auto Coui'ls, Ran­
ches, Homes largo or small; also 
insurance at attractive rates con­
tact:
J. W. LAWRENCE 
Real Estate & Insurance 
322 Main St. Phono 3867














44;444'Ghev/Trucks 4 ’- r
2(ttf
4irbq)rti/ suitable -for two busihessifFERGUSON Tractors: and 4Fer-
-Moon-- ~ - ^ ^sk Phorife 4229:
/'ONE/'light hbusekeepiritg ; riborirk 
4{2324;Wade Ave. tW; PPhone-27
kHdifeEKEEI^NG suite foi- geri-
4;.tlem)^kiqK)rie.45172.''; 22-tf
I 2 ROdM4 suite 4 with kitchenette
2504Scott;/ ' 20-tf
V LARGE bright offices, central lo­
cation, reasonable rent. Apply 410 
I Main St. Phone 4220 or 5196. 15tf
HOUSEKEEPING rooms, private 
14 entrance, central. 689 Ellis Stl
, ■ ’4:,4-' '.14-tf
"T—LIGHT housekeeping rooms fox; 
4;rent by 4week or : month. 1003
/Main St. Phone 4085. ,13.t£
ELECTRIC c<!!menl mixer on 
wheels. Phone 2823. L.-G. Smith; 
419 Edmonton Ave. ' ll-23t£
guson System Implements. Sales 
—^Service - Parl;^. Parker Indus­
trial ■ Equipment Cjornpariy, ^ au­
thorized dealers — Nariairrio and 
Winnipeg, Penticton. Dial 2839.
17-tf
"GOODWILL” Used Cars—Why 
pay. more Why take less ? —, 
For Real Value and Easy terms 
phone or write:
Howard & White Motors Ltd.
2 phones to serve you — 5666 
and 5628. . 10-22ff
RENT an 8 mm Hoipe Movie 
Show. 50c. Comedies, Cartoons,
I ' Adventures. Stoclts Camera Sh6p4'
;-4v, k 4.4 ■/■ 4' 4. .4 4'. 4, 12-24t£
FALL arid winter rates are open 
how for family. Mount Chapaka 
Auto Court. Phone 2703. ‘ 36-tf
UNFURNISHED 






Yv.s. h’s dangerous to drive 
around on smooth badly worn' 
tires.-"' :
' DON’T T:AKE CHANGES! 
Have those tires re-treaded now. 
We use only the finest Firestone 
materials, and back every ^ob 
with ; a now tire guarantee. Re 
tread 600x16 ~ $10.95. 
PENTICTON RE-TREADING 
& VULCANIZING LTD.
52 Front Penticton, B.C.
Phono 5630 11-tl
TWO Ixodrobm duplex typo 'cab­
ins, clonn, bright, comfortable, 
('lectrlo stoves, frig,, central hot 
water heating, all .supplied. Win­
ter rates loss than rent of foui 
room house, Phono 4221* 46-tt
WE RENT
MOVIE PROJECTORS 
8 mm and 10 mm, also',1,5 mm 
Hi Ido pi'ojoetors. Sloclcs Cnrhern
Shop. 12-2'nf
TWO bedroom suite, very con 
trully located. Phono 5342. 52-tf
ROOM (for rent, centrally located. 
558 Ellis St. Phono 3643. 5l-tf
SELF-«)ntnlned four room unfur- 
nislied apartment, large and small 
bedroom, propane gas I’nngo, fur 
naco heat. Available March Ist. 
600 Winnipeg St. phone 5303.
17lf
4AspKalt;Shirigleis4 & Roof big 
BaTrettrSitIney,DS»; :& J;M. : ■ 
PRAZER BUILDING SllPPLlES
250 "Haynes St. 4^4 Disil 4i^46
■' ■'4'-k'4,4;:4/:44/-'',/';;4-;;4::/kk;v'":-::'i242^
or: ’TRADE 4^ /D^
ftypes / of 44hsed vridUiiMOri 
Mine-arid-LOgging^SUppliteSj; 4hej^ 
arid .used • 'vidrt^ urid^4Idpe 
arid 4fittiriigsr chaih,> steel: plate 
and shapes. A.tlas Iroh Metals 
Ltd., 250 Prior Stf, • VaheoUyeri, 
B.G: phorie Pacific: 6857 : 32-tf
GLIDDEN —WONDER-PAINTS
Spred'Satin ari;d;Spried Gltiss ’ ■ 
Frazer Bulldirtg: Supplies Ltd:, 4 
250 Haynes St-4 4 4 Dial
12-24tf
1951 BUICK , sedan, oh®; 
car, 4 excellent ,k'riohd|iion. :4 pi:’ic« 
$1,650. Terms carii be arranged; 
See F. O. Bowsfieid4 at 43644Maln 
Stii evenings 900 Fair,view 'ROad. 
'''4 ' . - 4: / v/':;:/;;‘"';.20tf
TWO bedroOm home Ih rie.w sub- 
dlvlsloni automatic heat, full bake- 
merit, 4 built under Ni'H.A. . Low 
down'payment. Rhone; 3984.
'' ■ ■ ■ : • 44"-,'.‘V'4; '20-11
electric Shaver Repairs. Com­
plete ;;servlce with Parts for hll 
makes always in ^todk. . Cliff 
Greyoll, Radio' Doctor. Dial 4303.
4:„-S -'.4- ■ 4''.,44 20-35
'/4;/44;:,.4/ ::P4c;'s;:4 /-::;;4''
■ V LEST SELECTION 40F
We- hayp the used madhirie you 
want; •Deperidable-equlpmerit; fair 
prices arid a warranty in writing! 
VVrite for free booklet!
“CA’T” ‘E4,4-La Plante Choate do­
zer,; ;H^fer:ywiriOh: & - auxiliary 
guards.; 4<^mpietely overhauled, 
^triified; LitY, 4415/day, 'Warranty, 
■f.o;b. yaneduyer FT-22i9 $5,800.
"CAT” J:>241952 inodel, hyd! angle- 
dozer, I Hyster ;wit^®h, guards. 
CJopd condition. Buy & Try, 3- 
:day : trial, f.o.b. Vernon FT-2362.
':']:44 ' 4 ' .;4''4’4 44'4'44 ’ 4'.$6,000,
"CAT!’ 1)2, only 1 yr. ojd and 
fully equipped! Here’s /irst class 
valiievln .‘a used D2. Bonded Buy, 
30 day warranty, f.o.b, Vernon. 
FT4472 , ' , 4 4^ , $8,550.
OLIVER ADH,4w/hyd. angle.doz 
er, Carep winch; guards. 1952 
model, good value. Buy & Try, 3 
da4y. trial, f!o.b. Vernon. FT-2418
; : ' 4 4 ^ ' $4,000
GET THE BEST DEAL 
• from your 
‘'CATERPILLAR”
Dealer '
FINNING TRACTOR & 
EQUIPMENT CO. LTD. , 
Phone — 2939 — Vernon
MANAGER for Fruit &. Vege 
table Packing House. Only appli 
datioris from persons having ha.c 
experience in the packing of frriit 
and vegetables will be consider­
ed, as such knowledge is abso­
lutely essential. Please . apply in 
writing stating experience, sal­
ary expected, etc. Kererneos 
Growers Go-operative Ass’n 
Kererneos, B.C. : 4 4 ; ,21-23
1951 FORD 3 ton - 825 tiros, 2 
speed rear end, apporirnnee aqd 
general condition ns now. Now 
on display at Howard & White 
Motors, 496 Main St., phono 566(1.
FOR your iockor or Sunday din­
ner, Capons and boiling chlckonH. 
Also cured and smoked Capons 
and hollers. Oi’dor two days 
niioad. U. Schinz, 073 Railway 
•Street. Phono 24'10. 37*1 f
GENUINE General Motors Part# 
and Accessories for all General 
Motors cars, and G.M.C. trucks. 
Dial 5628 or .5666, Howard and 




400 Young Street, Phono 4251
20-32
TWO room apartment, adults 
only. Available now. Apply 200 
Westminster West, Phono 3980.
22-23
BOARD and room available or 
Iroom for rent. Phono 5214.
22-24
[ONE furnished ctbiln, one sleep­
ing' room. By week or month, 
IPhone 3384. 2241
IFOR SALE or Rent: Five acre 
orchard, one mile from tovm, 
I Will take house or other property 
as down payment. Terms can be 
arranged. Phone .mi. 21-23
N.H. A. two bedroom home, cHboso 
your„ finishings arid color, low 
down paymeht. Nice' lot. Phone 
3662. iG-tf
1955 DODGE 1700 miles,. radio, 
air conditioner, solex glass, under 
full guarantee, $2O0 below list 
price. Apply Sclianuel's Real Es­
tate. Phone 2930. ’ I4.tf
COMING EVENTS
FRIDAY, March 4, 8:00;p.m. at 
Summerland High School Audi; 
torium, ! Summerland Town Band 
and" Assisting Artists. Adults 
50c, Students 25c. Door prize 
portable radio. : 23-25
10 ACRE ORCHARD 
8 acres planted to very good 
varieties, good soil, with gradual 
slope, shpwlng good i-eturns. In­
cluding tractor and other equip­
ment, close .to city, 5 rm. house 
and. 3 rm. cabin. Price $20,000.. 
$12,000 as down payment.
NE\V HOME ^
2 b.r. - l.r.', /kitchen with dining 
space, - fireplace, h.w. floors, cen­
tral hall, 4 pc. bath,'tile kitchen 
and bathroom, full basement, 
automatic heat, plaster, stucco, 
goo'd location,: $12,200 — $2,100 
will handle.
: F. o4 BOWSFIELD 
REAL ESTATE ^ INSURANCE 




There will be offered for sale 
at Public Auction, at 10:30 a.m., 
on Friday, March 4, 1955, in tlie 
office of the Forest Ranger, Pen­
ticton, B.C., the Licence X64869. 
lo cut 150,000 cubic foot of Spruce 
Loflgopoio Pino, Bal.sam and other 
species sawings, situated on Kero- 
moos Crock, near Apex Moun­
tain jiml west of Lot 2964, S.D.
Y.D.
Five (5) years will ho allowed j Asbestos 
for removal of timber.
‘‘Provided anyone unable to at­
tend tlio auction in por.son may 
submit tender to bo opened at the 
liour of .'UK-tion and ti eated as one 
bid.”
Furtlicr p.'irtleulars may ho ob­
tained from the Deputy Minister 
of Forests, Victoria, B.C., or the 
District Forester, Kamloops, B.C.
- ' ' F-20-23
Ariglo-Cdn ......










MINES ■ ' ,
Beavorlodge .............
Bralorno ...................
i Cdn. Golleries ........
! Cariboo Gold Q.........






























Hud.son Bay M....... .
Imp. Oil ....... ...........
Int. Nick. ..... ;....... ...
• MacMillanTHE CORPORATION OF T,,e
NARAMATA
Special: Two bedroom dwelling, 
location near beach j good garden, 
ideal for retired cOuple; FuU price 
$4400.
For -properties in low, taX; Nara­
mata: Phbne-8-2270.
R.: J. TINNING REAL ESTATE
LET’S 4 get "BACK TO THE 
BIBLE.” ^ Campaign starts Sun­
day, February 27th 3:00 p.m. and 
7:30 p.m., nightly 7:45 p.m. at 
The Bible Holiness Mission, 190 
Wade Ave. East. You are wel­
come: The oldtime faith meets 
rnoderri day. needs. 20-23'
GROWERS: plan to attend a 
meeting to discuss a new theory 
%f plant nutrition and soil fertil­
ity and its relationship to grow­
ing better quality fruit and vege­
tables. Alexander Room, Cana­
dian Legion, Wednesday, March 
2nd at 7:30 p.m, The speaker will 
be. Mr. S. M. Maysmith, repre­
senting the “Soil Builder”/ divi­
sion of the Green Valley Fertil­
izer and Chemical Co. Ltd. Movie 
and refreshments. Admission is 
Free. 21-23
RUMMAGE Sale in the Presby 
ter Ian Ghurch Hall — Saturday, 
February 26th at 1:30 p.m.
21-23
NEW three room -hipuse, three 
piece hath, rimall orchard, Ollbort 
Granger, West Summorlniul, B.C.-
14-20
PICTURE FRAMING 
lilxperUy done, rcoHonable prices, 
SlockH Camera Sho(p, a0-22lf
GOOD-SIZED roasting chickens 
$1.75 each. Phone 4961. 20-28
1 CONNOR washer (4 yi’si old) 
complete with pump and timer. 
In good conditiQn. $79.00, terms 
available at Eatons In Penticton 
308 Main St. phono 2625. 23-24
NARAMATA; While stucco two 
bedroom house and garage, two 
lots, 100 yds. from Beach. Im­
proved grounds, trees and small 
fruits. $4,000. Some terms, Phono 
8-2480. D. 11. Hill. 2.3-2.5
SAVE $90.00. One only now Phll- 
co refrigerator. 0.4 cu. ft., 154 lb. 
freezer chest, DoLuxe Dairy 
Bar. S year guarantee. Regular 
$399.0.5. Special $300.05. $10.00 
down delivers. At Eaton’s In Pen­
ticton, 308 Main St. Phone 2025.
23-24
KNIGHTS of Columbus spaghet 
tl supper, Thursday, March 17, 
at St. Ann’s Parish Hall. .Three 
sittings—5:00, 6:00, 7:00 p.m. 
Tickets at Dorothy’s Gift Shop.
W25-31
LEGALS
CITY OF PENTICTON 
TAKE NOTICE that:
(D The Council of the Corpor­
ation of the City of Penticton in­
tends to install as a Local Im- 
pi'ovement a Domestic Water 
Line and Hydrants along West­
minster Avenue West, betweeh 
Coiriox Street and - the westerly 
boundary of Lot A, Map 6805,4 as' 
a Local Improvement, 4 and in4 
tends to; specially assess a part 
of the ;cost upon the land abut­
ting directly on the work. 4^
(2.) The estimated; cost of the 
work is $3375.00 of which $2425.00 
is to. be paid by the Corporation 
and the estimated special rato4 
per foot frontage is $1,65. The 
special assessment is to be paid 
in..five (5) annual installments.
,,(.3) Persons desiring to petition' 
against' the Airidertakirig of the 
work.niust do so.omor,before the' 
Slst; day, of - Marph 1955. ,' . ;
DATED at Pd^ritictori: B.C., thiS: 
23rd day of' February 1935:












































ONE ONLY 1051 Vauxhall aodnn. 
boautiful condition, Phone today 
5666. Full price $875.00 at How­
ard & White Motors, 406 Main St.
EIGHT acre orchard one mile 
south of Oliver. Cherries, poach­
es, cots' rihd prunes. Bumper 
crop In Right, sprinkler Irriga­
tion, Will accept residential pro­
perty in Penticton, Oliver or 
Osoyoos as trade or small down 
payment, bnlnnori terms or crop 
payment. Box 436, Oliver, B.C. 
: ' ’ '••'v . 22-tf
6 TON Columbia Trailer, eub- 
frnmo and bunks, 000 tiros. In 
vcr.v good condition. Sacrifice for 
quick sale at Howard &. AVhUo 
Molors, 406 Main St. Phone 5666,
TD-18 angle dozer arid winch and 
canopy, excellent condition, fully 
reconditioned in past year. Full 
pi'Ico $6500,
I Powor Log Loader, short or 
long logs, swing boom with akag 
H BU.15, a drum hoist on CMC 
6x0. Both motors reconditioned
$5500
One HD5 • New last June, 700 
hrs. Careo angle blade, ‘V New 
Model Careo winch. $9500.
AGAR LOGGING CO. LTD. 
Summerland B.C. 22-2'
MASON and RIsch piano, $350.00. 
May be seen ot 396 Penticton 
Avenue. Phono 4099 or 5186,
23-25
TRUCKS — For real buys In late 
model trucks It will pay you to 
cheek our stock. Howard & White 
Motors, 490 Main St. Phono 5660
NO SR. HOCKEY FRIDAY 
Capons and Hum Bingo, St. 
Ann’s Parish Hall, Brunswick St., 
Friday, February 25th, at 8.00 
pan.____ _ _____ ;______ 21-23
ALCOHOLICS Anonymous! En­
quire to Box X Ponllcton Herald
23-tr
PENSION yOUR.SELP
In 10 years, hoW would you like 
to have $189.50 a month, for 
ouch $50.00 send on ahead? 
CONTACT
"the Mutual Fund Man"






Examinations for the position 
of Assistant Fox'est Ranger will 
be held at the following centres 
at the dates and times indicated:
Tuesday, March 1st, 9:00 a.m., 
Williams Lake.
Tuesday; March 1st, 9:00 a.m., 
Kamloops.
Thursday, March 3rd, 9:00 a. 
m., Vernon.
Application forms and full par­
ticulars may be obtained from 
the District Forester at Kam­
loops or the Forest Ranger’s of­
fice at examination centres. Com­
pleted application forms should 
jxe forwarded to reach the Dis­
trict Forester by February 21st, 
or failing this, must be pi'osent- 
ed to the examiners at the time 
of the examination.
These examinations, aro being 
conducted to establish ollgiblo' 
lists for 1955 fire season em 
ployment. From such lists np 
polntriients to pc»sltIons now va 
cant will bo made according to 
candidates’ standing in the ox- 
nmlnatlon.s. ^
Employment will bo for n 
period of six (6) months at a 
•starting salary of $225.00 per 
month and expenses away from 
Hoadquartoi’s.
Candidates must ho eitl’zens of 
one of the nations of the Brlllsh 
Commonwealth, axid must have 
resided In British Columbia for 
one year, ’i'ho eandldale must 
1)0 plxysleally enpahlo of (ho 
woi'k,
CandIdaloH must bo. 21 yoni's 
of ago or ovoi’.
No examination foe Is oliarg- 
ed.
F14-2.1
CAR OWNERS — $11,000 worth 
of Jnsuranco for $17.00. See Noll 
'Thiosson at VALLEY AGENCIES 
41 Nanalxxxo Ave. E. Next to 
Rexall Drug Store. Or phone 
2640. Fl7.tf
SF\W TTFS eloonod for $1,00 
at Emerald Cloanora.
l>ERSONAL 
Have you a rolativo or close 
friend who Is hni'd of hearing? 
One to whom you would like to 
restore tho pleasure of hearing, 
of being able to enjoy church, 
radio, theatre, music and convor 
satlon? Contact us today. Wo will 




384 Main Street Phono 4303
65.t£
NO SR. HOCKEY FRIDAY 
Capons and Ilaxil Bingo, St. 
Ann’s Parish -Hall, Brunswick St., 
Friday, February 2.5th, at BiOO 
p.m. 21-23
F. M. CULLEN & CO.
Accountants & Audrtors. 
376 Main St.' (Upstairs)
^ Dial 4361 ’
PENTICTON, B.C.
^ 26-t£
Campbell, Imrie & 
Company
Chartered Accountants 
Board of Trade Byilding 
212 Main St. - Telephone 2836
CLIFF r |
i^trofo ifoctor







404 Main St. Dial 2010
1954 PONTIAC SEDAN 
[Custom radio,: solex glass, qir
ciinditioiiing. A fine:;444 
|complete car .......... $2145
1951 AUSTIN A40 '
Has radio, new rubber and is 
in tip, top condition ..., $875
1957 DeSOTO SEDAN ■ 
Beautiful mardon. This car,has 
automatic transmission and is 
a thoroughly good , • |
buy at $1695
1950 PONTIAC SEDAN 
Radio and other extras. Sdfe 
buying at .............. $1045
1950 CHEVROLET^EDAN 
[A really butstdndirig ', 
Icar $1195
1949 DODGE COUPE 
A clean car and reliable 
transportation ........  $895
Hunt Motors Ltd.
483 Main Phono 8904
RUTHERFORD, BAZEH, 
SMITH & CO. 
Chartered Aeoounlants 
Royal Hank Hiilkliiig 




• There will bo offered for sale 
at Public Auction, at 11:00 a.m., 
on Friday, March 4, 1955, in (ho 
office of the Forest Ranger, Pon- 
(iclon, B.C;, the Licence X6.5iDl, 
to cut ,126,000 cubic feet Douglas 
Fir, Yellow Pino, and other spe­
cies sawlogs situated on an area 
West of Summerland, near Riddle 
Creek, covorlng itarts of Lots SO­
SO, 3081 and-4471, O.D.Y.D. .
Three (3) years will boiillowed 
for removal of limber.
"Provided any one unable to at­
tend the auction In person may 
submit tender to bo opened n1 
the hour of auction and treated 
as one bid."
Further particulars may l>o ob- 
tftWed from tho Deputy Mlnlel'or 
of Forests, Victoria, B.C., or tho 
District Forester, Kamloops, B.C.
F-20-2.1





Snnti - Grovel - Rock
Coal - Wood - Sawdust 
Stove ond Furnace Oil
tf
E. O. WOOD, B.C.LS.
LAND SURVEYOR 
ELECTRIC BLUEPRINTING 
Room 8 » Bd. of Trade’Bldg. 








Then go places with the 
Navy. Tho Royal Canady 
an Navy offers tho oppor-‘ 
tunlty lo visit now places, 
see now things, and servo 
ypur country while you do 
It. You can earn good 
wages while you learn a 
now trade. Ago limits; 17 
to 25 (20 w|th certain trade 
(|iiiill Ileal Ions). Education: 
Grade 8 oi- heller. 13eo or 
wi’llo your neai’est Naval 
Renrulling Officer at: .112 
We.st Pender ,St., Vancou­
ver, B.C. ’ ►
ATTl'lNTION
A .SSpoclal Royal Canadian 
Navy Career Counsellor 
will be In Peptlcton at tho 
Canadian Legion Hall, Mar. 
1, from 9 to 6 p.m.
Take tlxls ojmorlunlty to 
enquire about a naval ca- 
x-eor!
• It.




“The Oldfime Faith Meets 
Modern Day Needs’’,
Starts Feb. 27th





Wude Avenue Hall '- - 
190 Wiade Aye. E. 
EvartffcHst Wesley H. Wakefield
^erviees in fi!>enWctott Cburcbes
CHURCH OF THE NAZARENE 
Eekhardt at Ellis 
ReV. J. R. Splttal Pastor 
Dial 3979 
Sunday Services
10:00 a.m. — Sunday School 
,11:00 aim. — Morning Service 
7:30 p.m. — Evangelistic Service 
Wednesday
8:00 pm. ;T^::Erayer Meetingt v .. 
All are Welconae ^ ; J
S. SAVOUR’S CHURCIJ 
(Ailglican)
Con Winnipeg dnd Orchard Avo. 
" The Rev. Canon. A. R. Eagles 
y ottd 2649
' ' LENt' i V
8:00 •a.mi — Holy Communion 
•11:00 a.m.'— j’amily Service 
,7:30 p.m. — Evening Prayfer 
;„ i -Natahiata
: 3:00'pm.^-^- EyenihgiPrayet-
; rSnE; PRi^BOTERIAN^ICi^^ 
IN-'CANADA ' ,/
■ r (Cdr)ier'’yi^de^ a^ 
pavJ? S. J^Ciaddery, B.A.;;
. • ' Minister. '
■ d65'-Ei^imer'Street;v,;'':' '
-i’I v .
- - 1st’Sunday., in Lent
9(45 a.rh.'— Church'; School' 
ll:00 a.m. —r Divine' Service- 
’ Sefcmon ..Topic:- Seven .Words- 
:;v-•■'^fi'orn' .the;. Cfoss 
r; therri,
V for they know mot what they 
",;'do.”"’'
; visitors Cordially Welcome ; 
-.'-CHURCH-
^ ^ 604 Main street ; .
Dri Waliace Spaulding, Pastor
v--';;.;;;,'piai:5460;-"-v
27th
9:4$ a.m. -si Christian Educatioii 
ll:0q a.m. 3V4brnirig,Worship ’ 
6:.3(| P'tb. — Crusaders (Young 
■ People) '
, 7:3(i:.ii.m. — •Evahgeli.stlc
Service'
' Wednesday'-; :' ',
7:30' p.m; Prayer and Bible 
" Study;.' -
Everybody Welcome





; k Spnday, Fehruflify 27th 
ll;bb a.m. — Holiness ■Meeting 
it:3b p.m. — Salvation Meeting. 
2:30 pi-n^: — Sunday ^ School:
■ ;.:Tnesday;^:..
;:7:3b p.m. -- Home: Lea:gue .
. i l^SITORS WELCOME /
PENT7CTCW. injiliTEIt CHURCH, 
-;:.- ;iiMInii^^;-Rev;.;:Erirtsti Rf^
i^-Winnipegisk Dkii^
11:00 a.m.' — “Your Neighbor and
Brotherhood Week Seririon 
; ISroadcast over CKOK 
Senior Choir —, “Be Glad, Oh 
i; Ye Rightebus’’—Smart ' 
Soloist—Mr. Geoffrey .Alington 
7:30 p.m.' — “Missing tlie Real 
; 'iiThirig”.
Senior Choir ■— “How Qalmly.
the ‘ Evening” — lElgar • , 
Male: Quartette
Presentations by : the Pen-Hi 
Players in the high school audi­
torium last night provided , ; a 
good-sized audience with reward­
ing entertainment and demon­
strated the many-sided capacities 
of the young performers in the 
contrasting stage fare. •
A sustained mood throughout 
featured .“Prelude to Darkness" 
in which Maureen Chalniers and 
Wayne Lougheed resourcefully 
interpreted adult roles,- while Pe­
ter Hawkins, in playing the 
youthful Johartn Sebastian Bach, 
belied his own youthful’ years in 
ah able performance keyed to 
the tragic theme.
“Our DrCam House", a fast- 
pafeed farce, gave opportunity 
for, widely-ranging gusto, and 
such ^lembers of the Peh-Hl 
group as Jim Johhson, Marcia 
Rowland, Patricia Eagles, Karen 
Songhurst, Maureen Chalmers 
and Richard Anderson sank their 
teeth into the quite juicy parts 
with an obvious relish in which 
the appreciative audience joined. 
The success of the play, however, 
in large measure depends on the 
role of Chester Nutklhs, thel-'Boy; 
fr'lend", and il was fortunate that 
this was in the really , capable 
hands of Terry Raikes who add­
ed to his deseryedly gro\Vlng 
reputation by proving his flair 
for comedy. ,
The opening work of the eve­
ning, “The Immortals”, was the 
most difficult of the choices and 
the , fact that it whs perhaps 
somewhat uneven in effect dbes 
not . reflect oh the - ybung cast 
a most ambitious hurdle;. Indeed 
the most bonipeliing perfbr- 
mariCe of the entire evening was 
that or Bill Nielsbn, whose dra­
matic “Katschbi" shoWed iriter- 
pr'etive understanding not only of 
his own hard: part, but, of the 
fahtasy as a whole; and even of 
the Stravinsky background “Fire 
Bird” music; Good voice arid 
stageci-aft svifegested the; ypurig 
actor to be of quality riot; bfteh 
found bh any high school pres- 
eritation. The atmosphere-iof./the 
fantasy wakl furthered:; in the 
work of the; bthfersVin (this' case, 
Jurib arid Arirife, Ridler, Gathetirte 
Netherton and Tom Semadlrii, 
Alt plays showed the AVork- of 
competent back-strigC petsbririel, 
and . riefiected^ furlheti: credit, on 
the director, J. Y^ Halcrbvv;: while 
thb (presence of thbivschobi’s own 
bi-chestra,; ;,urider ■ David.; lipdges, 
was yet a furtherinditatibri vof 
how; the local; schobl js advan- 
'cihg.—G JR.-
Dr. Arthur Ghatwin, liaison 
officer between the United Na­
tions and institutes of higher 
learning of this country, is cur­
rently bn a speaking tour of the 
Okanagan. He addressed the noon 
iUtichebn of Kiwanis this' week 
and last night spoke, to a group 
of the Business and Professional 
(Women’s Club.
Dr. Chatwin expressed the -op­
inion to Kiwanians^ that the work 
of the United Nations'was, often 
misunderstood, or, at least, fre­
quently viewed only in the light 
of immediate assistance to the 
troubled peoples of the world.' 
WHAT YOU DO 
The adage, “it is not what you 
have but what you do with what 
you have,” applies to the opera­
tion of the UN. lie said, and ho 
compared its function to that of 
the pioneer communities.of Can- 
hda. When the family needed 
help neighbors gave it freely to 
preserve the, community as a 
whole and as they grew, clubs 
and groups wore formed to do 
the same job in aii organized 
way.
“But the community is _only .'i.s 
good as its rioofGst family,” de­
clared Dr. Chatwin, and ho under­
lined the fact that in the family 
of nations today there are a bil­
lion and a half who have practic­
ally nothing, “And. of that one 
and a half billion, one of every 
three people is under Russian 
control;” the speaker added with 
emphasis. . 
basically ALIKE .
Throughout hjs talk. Dr. Chat­
win said that it not reason­
able for the people of one coun­
try to hate the collective peoples 
of' another. In his opening re
P-T A News
Presencation of the Maple Leaf 
and Gold star for large member­
ship was made at the meeting 'pf 
last.week, with President Mrs. ,J. 
Primary-Elementary P-TA held 
Bowen-Colthurst in the chair. A 
charter was also presented.
The president cohjgratulated 
Mrs. J. E. Ferguson, for her fine 
work as membership chairman 
and thanked the teachers for 
their c&operation in the recent 
drive for membership.
Dr< D. A. Clarke, head of the 
South Okanagan Health Unit, 
showed a shoi't film on health 
services entitled “So much for 
so little” and spoke oh the need 
of a Health Unit Building in Pen­
ticton and al.so on the Salk Polio 
vaccine.
K. E. Wilson thanked Dr. 
Clarke on behalf pf. the mem­
bers for his informative address.
Mrs. J. Ferguson and the presi­
dent were appointed delegates to 
annual P-TA convention to be 
held in Nanaimo on April 13-15.
An impressive candle lighting 
ceremony entitled' "We Rekindle 
Our Faith”, in commemoration 
of Founder’s Day, was presented. 
Those taking part were Miss N. 
Holmberg, Mrs. F. Jordan, Mrs. 
D. Hodgson, Mrs. E. S. Brittain, 
Mrs. E. M. Lloyd, J. Mizibrocky 
and E. Krause, with the president 
as narrator.
In view of the fact that a pub­
lic meeting is scheduled - for the 
High School Auditorium on
ui ...w -w.. ..t........ o -- [March 11, the regular P-TA meet-
marks he said that while we dif- ing will be held instead on March
Head Of Sui^erland 
Curling Club;VViiiS:Lasf 
Eveht Of Big bonspiel
SUMMERLAND It wasn’t 
until Monday evening'when Walt-, 
er Toevs’ rink won the ^D’ and 
final event of the big bonspiel 
which startbd here last Wednes­
day evening.' Runners-up were 
the Wall rink of -Penticton. The 
‘D’ winner was awarded the 
Holnes and Wade trophy.;, ' 
Walter, 'Toevs ..is president of 
the Summerland Curling Club 
and headed ; the committee in 
charge of the largest,’spiel ever 
hold here.
,Mr. and Mrs/'Thomas Bagriell 
and. daughter, .Mrs. Olive .White, 
have returned; to their homes in' 
Edmonton following a visit of- 
two weeks nyifh' relatives and 
friends In Pbntictbn.
give generously, and serve-by. giv- 
,ing.'
■ ' Through The'Red Cross lyou are 
not 'alorie when'yoti need help- — 
\vhen you give helpT-Tn March
How ChrlsHari Science Heals (
“There’^Tf^lways A I 
Way but”
CKOV --^:630 kc. Sunday, (
IL.'
LOST ARXiCLES ■'
Numerous lost articles are be­
ing held in the. local RCMP of­
fice. They include bicycles, wat­
ches, a radio and a radio aerial.
They may be claimed upon 
proper identification.
More than 150,000 Canadians 
received free .-blood transfusions 





15 MO. 24l«0. 24 MO.
154:19 529!59 756;56
Repay Monthly - $12 $tf8 $4e
Abo*, poymenls cover cverylhingf 
Even S Poymentt lot in-belwiien 
omowi'li ore in prbporl/on. (Con.) .
► Now employed men and women'can" 
cut monthly payments. and clean up 
' bills with a HutioHat-iZEO loan, Phone 
for a loan on first visit. Write for loan- 
by mail, or come ih to see-us today!
ISO to $1200.
221 MAIN STREET, 2rtd Floor, PENTICTON 
Phone: 3003 • Ask for the YES MANager
OPEN EVENINGS BY APPOINTMENT —PHONE FOR EVENING HOURS 
loans mode lo residents ol all surrounding towns • Petsonol Finance Company of Conodo
nt
KEREMEbS
IJJRST BAPTIS'r CHURCH 
Mairi Street and White Avenue 
Pastor — liev. J. A. Roskam 
I Dial 6308
Sunday, February 27th 
9:4$ a.m. —- Sunday School anti 
Bible Cla.ss. v
ll:00i; a.m. — Morning Worship 
7:30,, p.m. —• Evening .Service 
• Monday
7:30 p.m. Young Peopln’.s 
Wednesday
■ 7:30 p.m. ■- Bible Study 
Friday, February 2fllh 
fn-IO p.iri. r- Boys mul Girls 
Hobby Group
7:30 p.m. -— Rev, G. M. Ward 
ColorodSlldoK
VIhKoi’h Weleomo
WadjB Avenue Hall 
190 Wade Ave. E'
CvaniTcliBt Wesley-H. Wakefield
lAird’s Day; February 27th
Back'to the Blbre Campaign '
Starts Srihday at 3:00 p.m. and 
at\ 7:30 p.m..
Nightly,7^:45 p.m.





Approxiiriately: tSOO;" ; square 
da:rice ehthusia;sts were; guestri of 
the Circle “K” Square Darice 
Club hqre ori Saturday eyeriirig, 
when the latter eritertairiod in the 
Similkameen High Scho6l\, Au'di- 
torium. Visitors; came .frorri Pen­
ticton, Oliver, Osoyoos; Bririce- 
ton, Hedley and CaWstoriy arid 
from NIghthawk, Q 
TwisR, lyash., with a guest fi'orifi 
the latter winning the award, for 
corning frorri the' most' distarit 
point. Al Berry, of Varico^^ 
assisted by outside callers was 
riiaster of (ceremoriles. A lovely 
square dance dress, first: iri a 
number of attractive dobr prizes, 
riiade by Mrs. Bob Parsons, went 
to a guest from Prjricetori, with 
others to various other comrririn- 
Itlos. As is usual in these popular 
jatriborees in all districts; every­
one had .a wonderful time. Deli­
cious^ refreshments rounded out 
.the successful evening’s . entei^- 
talnment. 9 , ^ '/ ' '
, Mr; arid Mrs.; Huijtly iporkle, 
of Kamloops, were • guests over 
the weekend of Mr. Corkle's par­
ents, . Mr, and Mrs. W. Corkle, 
and Mr. Corkle's bV6ther-ln-law 




816 Falrvlow Rond 
Kuiiday, February 271b
.Sinidny .School — 9:45 a.m.
Church Sorvlco — 11:00 a.m. 
Bub,loci; CIIRI.ST JESUS 
Golclon Text: I John 4:9. In this 
was manifested tho love of 
God toward us, hoenuso that 
God sent his only begotten 
Son Into tho world, that wo 
rjilght live through him.
Wedneidny Meetinet 
8:00 p.m.—First and Third W<5d 
nesdays
' Ueadlrik Room—815 Palrvlew Road, 




0:45 a m.—Sunday Soboal anu 
Bible Class
11:00 a.m.—Worship and Brealctna 
of Broad
7:30 n,m.—aospel Service 
Wednesday




Fairvlew and Doiiglaa 
Pastor — R. A. llubloy
Wednesday
7:30 p.n). — Devotional Sorvico
Saturday
10:00 a.m. — Sabbath School 
'1:00 a.m. — Prenchlng .Service
Pettii'etoH 'fune’ialGli&bel
Ambulance Service
First company, Koremoos Girl 
Gulde.s, onjoyod what might be 
tho last night of skating bn the 
Quaotlvllog Brother’s rink, on 
Tuesday evening, under the lead­
ership of Girl Guido Captain Mrs. 
Mao McCague. Folowing the 
skating party tho group was on- 
tertalned at tho homo of Mr. and 
Mrs. J. II. Kast when pancakes 
and cocoa wore served. Mrs. W, 
Corkle very kindly played for a 
short sing song.* * , I* ' ' :
Mrs. Anno Curr and her dnugh- 
tor-ln-law, Mrs. Dorothy Curr, 
were co-hostesses to a "Come an’d 
Go” Ion on Thursday afternoon 
at tholr home, the price of ad 
mission was tho amount of cents 
commensurate with tho measure 
mont of the donor’s waist In 
Inches, the proceod.s going to 
swell the funds of St. John's An­
glican Guild.
fer • strongly with various sys­
tems of government, people the 
vVbrld over are basically the 
same. • •
While chatting casually with 
a gentleman in The lobby of the 
,'h6tel shortly after his arrival, 
Dr, Ghatwin was ama-zed to hear 
the-opinion that the United Na­
tions was doomed. to the same 
fate as the, League of Nations.
In defense^of The UN, the doctor 
recalled events subsequent to the 
last war which, without The dir­
ect influence of the UN, might 
have again precipitated interna­
tional conflict. He mentioned 
Russian occupation plans 'ri'hich 
.when they becariie known were 
Then: dropped; The, .assassination 
of The Egyptian; premier, the- Ko­
rean trouble, Indo; China,' arid so 
.bh;,-v 
'TWO-FOLD EFFECT,
But other Than that, he / con- 
riiriuecl;' the actual , ' busihessi of 
helping countries conquer speci­
fic pV'bbleiris has had a two-fold 
effect. Dr., Chatwin mentioned 
the success in locust destruction 
which has plfigued many coun­
tries since, Biblical times. A 'Cah- 
adian, headed thevwork arid while 
it showed great Strides, Dr. ■Ghat­
win said that? the rqal success 
was the fact That 14 .countries 
forgot all 'about borders and re- 
[s'trictioris ’in The' common fight 
to improve their standards.
He told of the co-operation be­
tween countries in the quest to 
produce a better producing plant 
for the, rice bowl of Asia; the 
conquest of cattle disease in 
Ethiopia that, brought a wonder­
ful change in their economy. One 
of his most interesting stories 
was the (United Nations’ fight 
against malaria in'Burfna.
= It is an experiment' which 
draws to a successful conclusion 
thl9' year after six years. The 
result — a cui’e for 15 cents in 
15 days. Dr. Chatwin spoke brief­
ly about the chronic bllndne.ss of 
the Gold Coast tribes in Africa— 
a problem’ which is now being 
tackled by, two doctors lor, tho 
UN. ' ' '
in conclusion ho said that the 
Uftitod Nations Is carrying out 
the same plan, only on a larger 
scale, that the church mission­
aries have been doing for years. 
"We gave Thom nickels when wo 
should have given dollars," ho 
concluded.
31 at which, time resolutions- for 
the provincial convention will be 
discussed.
Class of Mrs. G.^Webster. won 
the book prize for Kayirig the 
largest number of parents at the 
meeting.
Members wei'e : -told, that the 
P-TA radio program' time has 
been changed to Friday at 8:30 
p.m.
Refreshments were served by 
Mrs. F. J. Kirkpatrick and Mrs. 
B. Forster. ■
Disposition of surplus, funds 
was made at the regular meeting 
last week of Carmi Avenue P- 
TA, under chairinanship of Presi­
dent A. E; Tyhurst. ’ ( .
The committee’s- reconirriferida- 
tion - was approyed;;.'w:ith the ^re- 
sult that $60 will; -be ;spent; on 
films, $15 - for physical training 


















483 Main Phone 8004
l<'ranl( II. Irfiniul, Kaludeii
WE HNEiST
OHii^ FOOQ
f n. 0, rinfli; 004 riyiiPH AVP.
IN TOWN
Is at the '
HI-LITE
123 Front St. PItono 3100
Winners can get their pass by clipping the ad in which 
their name : appriars and. presenting it to the piaee pr 
business advertised. T ^ ^
CAPITOL THEATRE TICKETS
Hidden in these ads each week will be the^namcs^ml 
addresses'Of people residing Ip the Penticton district. 
Is YOUR name herb this week? If so, clip the ad in 
1/liIch your naridO appears and present it to the store 
or business advertised, you wili 'rccelvo free passes to 
the Capitol Theatre. All passes! are subject to govern­
ment amusement tax payable at box of flee.
passes Picked Up Within One
V.%eek'From'Pyblicdtion,^!.;
All passes are , presented, with the compliments Of Uie 
Adyortlsors and the Gopltol Theatre.
Intermediate Combines 
Ploy Kciomloops Sunday 
In OMIML Semi-Finals.
Penticton Comlilnes play tholr 
second game of tho Okanagan- 
Mainline Inlormodlato Hockey 
Longue soml-nnals against Kam­
loops Loggers Itere Sunday af- 
lornoon at 2:30, First game goes 
tomorrow night at Kamloops. 
The winner of this important 
bost-of-threo series moots the 
winner of tho Vornon-Kolownn 
soml In tho ionguo finals.
vC6'm'iiig'"Sdbn;!'l'
Memoricili Bronze and Slone 
Office Dlol 4280 - *425 Moln Sfroet
Robt. J. Pollock 
Phono 2670
J. Vince Carberry 
Phone 4280
The grace of God thal bring- 
9th salvation hath appeared 
to all men, teaching ui that, 
denying ungodlineii and 
worldly lusts, we should live 
soberly, righteously, and god 
ly, In this present world.— 
thus 2,T1, 12.
Make Your Qwn Future
Don’t wait for luck. I^ot oiir 
hiisInosH courHON help you win 
higher paying Jobs. See u« 
today for free ooiiiisclllng.
t'. T. iIhHi SRH .Ii'i'invn Ave.







You try our service you’ll al­
ways let us cciro for your 
wardrobe. Wo taka a per- 
lenol Interest In every Item 
you send ui for dry cleaning. 
Your complete satisfaction 
means everything to us.
W, U. ICIIIol, mil (Kivt-ritmoiit
STAR GLEANERS
476 Main Pliono 4841








,I(IP II. rmrdipr, 404 WUmlppit
To take Home or eat 
on the premises go to
lOVrSLUNOH






Wd are oxiiorleiiccd to mea­
sure you correctly. Wo are 
factory trained to help you 
eliouse your stylo and mater­
ial, See our ronges of wor­
steds, worsted flannels and 
ail the latest charcoal shadhs.
G.NEBB
t-USTOM TAHOWNO 
Alterdllons Rimerlly Done 
FhoiwRAao 12 Wade Ave. H.
NomM JafoH, 8T» WMlmln«<«r W.
Wo are Pentlctop's Only 




"Wo Grow Oiir Own Flowers’’ 
462 Main I’hono 3028
Fontteton




Hurry ertmi'OrU, UiiUi At-rmir '
Prescript Ion's are our, specialty
-r-bevvliLg jr'uu uur, pleaBrii'c.'.
TURKS PHARMACY
88(1 Main St. Phone 4391
I i
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•;>;Ptaith in the business future 
,6f the . South Okanagan and 
steady program of ejcpansion are 
qui|:e apparent with the sched­
uled opening next week in Oliver 
of a new store by E. Curly Cox, 
well known Penticton business-
Mr. Cox, who opened Cur­
ly’s Appliances ih Penticton 
almost two years ago, will 
featiire . the same ..line of 
appliances in Oliver as he 
does in his' ipcal store. Ho 
will open for business next 
Thursday.
Manager of the Oliver store 
will be Jack Huddleston of Van- 
j couver. Mr, Huddleston was for 
many years connected with a I wholesale appliances , firm at the 
coast and is well qualified to give 
Che utmost in Service to custom­
ers. ' ■
200 corsages will be given to 
the first 200 lady customers on 
opening day and ,there will be 
free balloons for the children.
Curly’s Penticton store will be 
under the management of Ken 
Almond who has been with the 
firm since its beginning.
» 0 0
upon the opening of their new Branch in Oliver where yo.u will always find a full line of the 
fanious Philco Refrigerators, Freezers dnd Radios.
PM I ICO
'Ui_______





Automatically Defrosts and now 
AIR CONDITIONED
PHILCO 1257 
Huge 12.6 cuo it*^
Refrigerator-Freezer combination in one unit,' 
Fully Automatic. One of \l new Philco models.
pm£OD\^m\noRS
8401 Fraser St. ^
H TWIN-SYSTEM makes possible 
^ 20 below zero in freezer while a * 
SEPARATE SYSTEM in the lower>-. 
^ section is producing 'True-Zone’ 
perfect food-keeping temperature 
or defrosting automatically.
0 FULLY ADJUSTABLE SHELVES 
0 ADJUSTABLE PULL-OUT SHELF 
0 TWIN PORCELAIN CRISPERS '
0 Hew eoy SLg i»EP7H
DABitlf HAiSi with space for 
frozen juices provides 96% more 
storage space than ever before in 
a refrigerator door!
0 APPROVED BUTTER KEEPER 
0 SAFE, PORTABLE EGG RACKS
0 4 OUjdlTS OF MILR ON ONE 
^ SHELF with space #o spar©!
0 NEW JUMBO CHEKE KEEPER
^ holds over twice as much cheese 







With Juicer .................. .........
MOWER
1 only, Lawnboy, Reg. $95 

















With G.E. Element ......
DEEP FRYER






















Loss Lid ..................... .
HAIR CLIPPERS 13.35 






1 Only, with oven. Regular 94.50.




Yoai’H of expcrlciuic in Ai)nlian(!U «uslne.sH 
™s«ra will help you make HoIeetionH best Hulted 
lo your needH. Call and moot him.
$111 Certificate 
Bonus
This Certificates is worth {glO- 
Bring It with you and apply It 
to any Bonus Marked Item for 
^rther saving. 
ELECTRIC KETTLES




Two ...... ........................ .
POLISHERS






.$100.00 Trade.lii for your old range on IIiIh. ’ 
IteuiiUful “Kiilorprlsc’^ Klectric llango. 36 Inch 
fully aiiiomaiie DeLiixe with Forma-Vlew 
Oven. Keg. 380.00. Trade-In $100 HH
SrKOIAl, ............... ............. .............
BONUS ITIiM
No Down Payment — 15.00 a month
GENERAL ELECTRIC REFRIGERATORS 
TRADE-IN SPECIALS
O.M. Koto-Cold Aiitomatie DofroHt Model. Keg. 
300,05. Trude-tn $100.00 or more. OOO Qq 
YOU PAY ONI.Y .......... ...... .
lOuNy Terms Available IlONUS ITIOM
Twin System Kefrlgcu'ator Pood Freezer with 
tiirn-oiit shelves. Kegiilur 550.05. Trade-In434.95t a t • *, t • t « • |||k
BONUS ITISM
$125,00 or more. 
YOU PAY ONLY
ICasy Terms Available
PHILCO REFRIGERATOR - Save $80
51 U). F’reiizer Chest, 0.4 <aihle ft. Refrigerator, 
Delaiixe Dairy Bar. 5 year giiaraiitoe. Mmlei 
011. Keg., 3))0.05. O 1 D Qq
SPECIAL — PAY ONLY ....... . O 1
BONUS ITEM
$.31.00 Delivers — Pav only $15.00 Month-
KETTLES
G. E. ...... .
10-95
Automatic TOASTERS 09.50











Model MSOP ~ lleg. 100.50. Less Trade-In
$00.00. I ^ o qh
YOU PAY ONLY ............... ...
BONUS ITEM
Model MMOP — DeIJixe 5Iodel. Keg. 82t>.50 
Less Trade-in .$00.00. 1 CA qQ
YOU PAY^ONLY ...............   1
BONUS I'PEM
Both models equipped with Aiitomatie liimp.
No Down Payment — $10.00 Month 
2 5Iodels to choose l"rom at $00.00 Havings.
G.E. REFRIGERATOR VALUES
Model alLA02L — 0.2 eiihle ft.. 30 lb. Freezer 
Chest) Chrome Steel Shelves. Regular .H31.05, 
Save $00.00 0*7A Qq
PAY ONLY ....... ..... ........ 45 iS*^®
IlONUS ITEM
Model .ILBTOL — 7.0 cubic ft., 22 lb. Freezer 
Chest. 3 handy door shelves.' Keg. 200.05. 
Save .$00.00 OOA Qq
PAY ONLY .......... ......... .
BONUS ITEM
Model .ILBI)2L — 0.2 eiihle ft., .30 Ih. Freezej 
Chest. Butler Keeper, 2 Porcelain 
Crlspers. Reg, 300,05.
Save $00.00 — PAY ONLY....... .
- BONUS ITEM
Lown Down Payment — Biiliuiet* to suit your 
I Budget ‘
PEMTIGTON OLIVER
Penticton store ~ Phone 3931 474 Main St.
Oliver Store Next To Collins Dept. Store
Extra Specidll PHILCO FREEZER
One only Philco Chest Type Freezer,
Regular 400.05. flAA dLR
Save $100.00 YOU I’.AY ONLY. ..
■ ■ BONUS ITEM
$12.00 Down Delivers — Pay only $18,00 n
Month
;':V ■ ■ ■■ : " 'V v',V''" ’ >■' '■■'. '■ ' Aa ■ '.l
:A'
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Next Monday evening, at a 
banquet in the Glengarry Room 
of the Prince Charles Hotel here, 
Penticton Rotarians will meet,to­
gether to honor the fiftieth anni­
versary of the founding of their 
international organization.
More than 125 will be at the 
function, as the Rotarians, with 
their wives, pay their tribute to 
tlie occasion, •the golden anni- 
vei’sary of a force wlilch now is 
represented in 89 of the world’s 
countries, with 8,400 Rotary 
Clubs, and 400,000 individual 
members.
There will be fifty candles on 
a large cake at the head table, 
which will be presided over by 
the Penticton chairnrian, genial 
Wally Mutch, and the secretary, 
C. W. Lintott.
A feature of the occasion'will 
be the showing of a film, “The 
Great Adventure”. It will be the 
more meaningful because, in this 
same period, the picture is hav­
ing its premiere in all other 
countries where thei^^ are Rotary 
Clubs,' for it tells the story of 
Rotary’s nieaning and its growth.
Arrangements, which have
•,been in the hands of the club’s 
vice-president, Alan K. Bent, will 




The following is a list, of the 
past president of the Rotary 
Club of Penticton:
1930- 31 W. J. Allcrton
1931- 32 A. McCulloch
1932- 33 C..J. McKeen
1933- 34 Dr. H. McGregor
1934- 35 A. F. Gumming 
19.3.5.36 A. S. Hatfield
1936- 37 H. H. Boyle
1937- 38 Dr. Smith Little
1938- 39 F. L. Brown
1939- 40 K. McKay (part)
1939- 40 J. H. Black (part)
1940- 41 A. G. Pearson
1941- 42 Rev. C. R. McGIllivray
1942- 43 W. Hebenton
1943- 44 H. W. Meinnes*
1944- 45 J. D. McMynn
1945- 46 W. W. Riddell
1946- 47 Neil McKerracher
1947- 48 John Coe
1948- 49 G. B. King,
1949- 50 F. O. McDonald
1950- 51 J. B. Feeney 
1951*52 Dr. W. H. White
1952- 53 A. D. C. Washington
1953- 54 H. A. Nicholson; v
1954- 55 Wally Mutch
VHe jprpfits;rnost who serves best’'
(Congratulations Rotary International 





AT THrS WEEK’S ROfi^RY'^ cahleI■^Man‘ caught President WallygJVIutch^ b the
rwht, shaking hands with ;Alah K. Bent, :the:>dub’s'vice-president, who: has tp^ succeed to
tl^ dub’s^chiPf post when the .excutive changes next;mid-summer. Frank Bowsfield, :far left abo^, isAh^ mcom- 
ii^ yicSpresiddnt; and standing behind these three hre : members of this^ George Carter,the com­
munity service cpmmii 
C. W. the clut
president of the club.
SPONSOR OTHER CLUBS
Penticton. Rotarians} who were 
sponsored ;by;}Kelowna; in}their 
original drgahizatioh.v have them- 
iselyes beeri'H sponsors, s;In-/1945 
they? “fathere^t th^ <?rga^ 
of the Chiv^;Huh, and ih fol-
imwng-y^ h?y
Lherital'^ irt}}Seeh^'thtel' Pr^cetop 
club .come into, ;being: :
'i-N.;-
Rotarians are active in. civic and community welfare y/ork, in 
leading boys and girls into good citizenship, in the betterment 
of rural-urban understanding, in helpingi boys’ clubs and youth 
movements, in giving counsel in occupational guidance, and in
many other useful activities.
on your Goldoo Anniversary
PACIFIC PIPE & aUME LTD.
Rotarian Alan K. Bent
it}?was ?oh the .afternoon 
Thursday? October}' 16, in 1930, 
in the Incdla Hotel, that tlie first 
organizatiohal' . meeting of . the 
Peritictoh Rotary? Cliib i was held.
There were 17 potential mem­
bers who ? gathered, at a session 
Which, was sponsored by the Kel­
owna Rotary Club, which had 
b9en formed, in 1928.
Thdr first provisional executive 
that was ‘ set, up was headed, by 
W. J. Allerton, manager of the 
Incola Hotel, as the president; 
with J. L. Johnston 'as yice-presi- 
dent; M. D. Ross,' as secretary, 
and W. R. King, w: T, Hunter 
and pr. H. McGregor as direc 
tors.,'- }/ y :
' The officiar charter of the new 
club was actually dated January 
10 in 1931, over the signature of 
Almon E. Roth who was at that 
time president of Rotary Inter­
national.
INAUGURAL DINNER
It was pi'esentcd to the club 
on February 19, 1931,, by District 
Governor A. B. Rdynolds of Port­
land, when 84 sat down to the 
Inaugural dinner in tho Incola 
Hotel.
Frank Bucldand, who was the 
president of the Kelowna Ro- 
turlans at tho time, occupied the 
chair of the banquet .so.s,slon 
hero, and Reeve G. A. B. Mac­
donald of Penticton gave the ad­
dress of welcome.
Mr. Allerton was installed In 
office as the first president, and 
P. E. Knowles at thiil lime look 
over* tlio secretarial duties.
'I'ho gavui presented by tho 
Kelowna club was a unique cre­
ation. Us head was made from 
limber taken from the S.S. 
"Ahurdeen", wltUo the handle 
was from the spoUe of an old 
freight wagon. The early tlays of 
I lie OkanagatT, by lake or by 
trail, were being mirinorliUlv-ed, 
LAKEBIIOKE IMl’HOVEMENT 
'J'ho club got rlglit. lo woik. 
One of its first projects was Ok 
anagun lakeshoro beach Improve 
meni. A curb was built and trees 
wore planled, •with the municipal 
Ity sharing halt tho cost.
In 1933 the club started send 
ing out. Us first Christmas ham 
pers, packed by the member.s 
There wore 40 in that flrrl proj 
cel, and tho charitable program 
has boon maintained oyer the 
years since that time.
In conjunction with tho Ponlli 
ion Herald, the first swim classes 
ol the club were started In 1936. 
There were two Inslroetors In 
the classes In Iboso days. This, 
again, Is a feature of tho elub;s 
work that has grown to great 
proportions? In recent years ,11 
has boon conducted ns'a Joint 
•project with tho Red Cross or 
gunizallun.
Money for additional Christmas 
hampers came from turkey raffle
cards ■ that wejre started? in 1938 
and which, for many years afters 
wbre. an abiding pait of the* ;pre- 
Christirias scene throughout Pen­
ticton. In recent' years, 'because 
of the dubious legal character of 
these raff les and ?in order to co- 
'operate .with .the police, the club 
has dropped this custom.} . ? } 
INDUSTRIAL EXHIBITION 
A tkst : industrial ' exhibition 
was'also inaugurated in 1938 
when Dr'. Smith Little was presi­
dent of the club. Held oh the 
floor of the Penticton Co-op in 
later years, it too became a valu­
able part of the growing centre’s 
activities, and was the forerun­
ner of the big exposition that is 
now bcirig conduc'ted annually in, 
conjunction with the Peach Fes­
tival organi'zation.
Towards the close of the vyar, 
with an idea of .starting much 
work that had lain dormant dur-
Great events often have in.sig- 
nificant beginnings. So it was 
with. Rotary. The service club 
idea was pioneei’ed on the night 
of February 23, 1905, when four 
men met in a Chicago business 
office. One was a lawyer, one 
was a mercliant tailor, one was 
a mining engineer, one was a 
coal dealer. For several years the 
lawyer, Paul P. Harris, had been 
thinking about organizing a 
club which would bo based on 
the idea thal men in tau.sine,ss 
and the professions could be per­
sonal friends. That night these 
four Chicagoans a g r c e d to 
launch this unique organization, 
which was destined to' become 
one of the most potent world­
wide movements of modern 
times. ’
Other men were quick to,rec- 
ognize the worth of the new 
organization and it grew rapidly. 
The name “Rotary” was selected 
because originally the members 
met in rotation in their various 
places of business. Soon Rotary 
Clubs were organized in other 
cities throughout the United 
States, and the idea spread to 
Canada, Europe, South America, 
Asia, Africa and Australia. By 
1922; Rotary had encircled the 
world with Rotary. Clubs on the 
six continents banded together 
as Rotary International.
Shortly after the organization 
of the first Rotary Club, it was 
realized that Rotary could seive 
a wider purpose than its orig­
inal aim of promoting’ under­
standing and fellowship' ainong 
its members. Rotary soon be- 
canie a factor for the promotion 
of many different types of com: 
munity-betterment?activities, for 
const ructieVe work with crippled 
children arid uriderpriyileged chil­
dren,; and^ for the? promotton of 
high staridards i in? business, and 
professk)ri’;praetices?:} ? ? ;- ■
?tl ..?Ak}?thCi?^e|an^^ ideas
jr. - . , I ship and service to others spread
ingi the actuil?y^r yriars, the Ro- from country: to country, Ro- 
"tariaris }?einl^atk^ SPli ri; large- tary’s woridwide fellowship of 
scale raffle?'pdje^t?which even- business and: professional .men 
tually showed?Receipts of oyei?] become a powerful force for the
Roster
Membership of the Penticton 
Rotary Club as at this dale Is a.s 
follow.s, with the date following 
the name indicating the year ol I 
joining.
J. S. Aikins ...........'...... 1951
A. L. Bella.......................  1950
A. K. Bent........................ 1947
F. O. Bowsfield............. 1950
H. H. Boyle ................... 1931
E. S. Brittain ............... 1940
J. A. Brittain ............... 1945
1 T. W. Bryant ...............  1950
G. B. Carter ;.................  19.50
John Coe ........................  1940
Frank . Colclough ........  1949
A. J. Cowle ..........   1952
G. E. Craig ... ................ 1952
A. F. Cunjming ..........  1933
J. A. Gumming ............. 1945
M. M. Colquhoun .......... 1953
Dr. J. R. Day ................  1947
M. R. Dinney ..............  1953
N. G. Elder  .............. }a 1953 }
Rev. Canon R. Eagles ..1952 ; }
J. B. Feeney........ ........ . 1945 i }}
M. P. Finnerty......... . 1949
L. A. Grove ...............  1952













' DKBadn.amB''' ■ wmM
*-^i4 * ?••*» '100Q 1..4 Via AAt'iidl'riiyfir* viaar*
$l4,0p0;"arid};;lhis } formed the 
foundation pf. triiprovement work 
on Rotary Menioriai Park, and 
aid to many wpythy causes.
In December ?Qf ’1949 the club 
conducted its first radio auction 
in the pre-Christmas season, to 
raise funds rfor it^'seasonal char­
ities, and this -has ; also become 
an annual feature of its actlv- 
ities.,, }' '
Space carinot? provide • oppor­
tunity to list; all ?the participa­
tions which Rotarians have given 
the community,,?but it is suffi­
cient to say that their influence 
has, pervaded every part and por 
tion of Penticton affairs, by dir­
ect work as a clqb, and by rop' 
resontation by delegated Individ 
ual members.
advancement of international uri- 
derstanding, good will arid peace.
’This? week. Just 50}years after 
the founding o'f the lirst Rotary 
Club by ‘four young men in 
Chicago, there are 8,400 Rotary, 
Clubs located in' 89 countries of 
the free world. From the original 
four members, the organization 
ha.s grown to 400,000 Rotarians, 
differing widely in ■ language, 
customs and economies, political 
and religious concepts but united 
in their devotion to the Rotary 
Ideal of service to mankind.
A. S.’ Hatfield 
W. Hebenton ..




Doug M;opre :...... ............ v,
Wallace Mutch  ...........1945
J. M. McKay     1943
Kenneth McKay ........... 1933 ,
C. J. McKeen .............. 1930. -
A. McNicoll? 193| ?®?
;',:H: :G.',Nares?'}??:::;.....'.:...?;l^?'
H. A? Nlcholsbii .1:..;.:...? 1949}
C. E. Oliver 
Dr. T? Fl Paimley
H. Parsons .........   1952
; W?;Peaker-?}.}.??;::.;
, V. H. Rlchardtj .
W. }W.?Rid<iell ....;
■ G. J.?Rowland 
A. Schoeni^g??. ...........
J. D. Sbrithlyorth ... ......
T. F. TuiTier 
A. M. Warren 
A. D. C. Washlngton;..
Lloyd Willis??.,..?.........;-:
Dr. W. H. White ..........






























Rotary ideals have been accepted by men 
of practically all nationalities—• with many 
different political and religious Ijeliefs - 
by more than 400,000 business and profes­







Interior Contracting Oo. Ltd.





Rotarian H. (Harry^) Parsons
Rolaritins are active 




in raising slan< 
buiineiiei|;and
professions and their entire vocation.
CONGRATULATIONS 
ROTARY INTERNATIONAL 
on yoiit Golden Anniversary
Grant King Men’s Wear
Rotarian G. B. (Grant) King
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Recommimd
'• At the request of the South' 
Okanagan Health Unit, Penticton 
<City Council'-will go into the 
Tnatter of having garbage car- 
f i'ied in proper ' disposal trucks. 
•Tlve s city :formet^ owned a ve­
hicle Of; this ; type, purchased 
•,sorhe years '^ago, but; subsequent­
ly sold if When the gailjage col- 
fiecUon waS; let out’by contract.
The healthy unit said there has 
■;been ;tnany ;' complaints about 
: ticattering Of/ garbage in streets 
; thi’ough the present plan, when 
;; uncovered trucks are used.
Alderman ; H. G. Garrioch told 
Council;this.jWeek, that tho ques- 
’^tion had been taken up with the
and that for a ■while canvas cov­
ers were used after: a complaint' 
contractor on several, occasions i 
was made but that eventually fhe_ 
open-truck, method was resorted’ 
to. He recommended that only- 
proper fully enclosed unit, ‘ fdn’c- 
tioning automatically, should be 
used.' '■'
Acting Mayor J. G. Harris re­
minded council thatthe-Con*' 
tract for this service is up,for re-, 
nevval in a fevy weeks, and tha,t 
the whole question might be re; 
solved then. It wasjhjgreed that 
the problem Will be left ih .the 
hands of the health committee 
until that time. . , '
... .' /. ' ..-..“it-,
Your time, your energy, and 
your money makes Red Cross 
service possible. If you hayen’i 
the time or the energy your 
money can help carry on the 
work. . '
V -There are 8,400 Rotary Clubs located 
■ • iri 89 Countries of the Free
World.
Best Wishes To 
ROTARY INTERNATIONAL
Rotarian
V. H. (Hayes) RICHARDS
Agent B-A Oil Co.
Id
Rotarian J. M. (^ock) McKay
The application of the ideal; of service 
by every Rbtdridn to his personal,
Hr;' . : > business Olid comnuihity life.
on your ; 
bOLDBN ANNIVEi^ARY
Canadian Ranh df Coihhietee
Rotarian J. B. (Jim) Feeney^ Manager
((i‘He ProfitsMost 
Who Serves Best'V
our consrotvlalions upon the
' Of Rotary International
Howard & White Motors
Rotarian J. R.> (Russ) HoWd
ROTARY
INTERNATIONAL
On Your Ooldeti Anniversary
It Is a prlvilego to be a member of the Rotary Club of 
Penticton and to |oln with more than 8,400 Rotary Clubs 
In, 89 countries throughout the free world In commem­
orating th(j Golden Anniversary of tho founding of Rotory
STAR GLEANERS
Rotarian E. S. (Eddie) Brittain
ii
Penticton Will be . linked Mon-; 
day eveniiig with iniore than 8,400 
other cities; and. towns in 89 
fiountries :Qf the World as the. Ro­
tary Club of 'Penticton. commefn- 
brates the SOth, anniversary of 
the founding -of . Rotary. The 
birthday of this ■ world-Wide fel­
lowship of business ;ahd profes­
sional executives will be cele­
brated by. the ideal Rotary Club 
at its nieeting in the Prince 
Charles ilotel.
Highlights of the anniversary 
observance are detailed, else 
wliere. ^ ^
WORLD-WnSfi PBOORAM 
iln commenting on the program 
of Rotary, Wally Mutch, Presi­
dent of the Rotary Club of Pen 
ticton, .said today to the Herald:
“Rotary activities throughout, 
the free world are ba.sed on the 
same, general objectives as those 
of our own club — the develop 
ment of * fellow.ship among busl 
ne.ss and prdfcssiomil men, the 
betterment of communities, lead 
irig boy.s and girls into good citi­
zenship, the promotion of high 
standards In bu.si.nessos and pro- 
’essldns, and , the advancement 
of .- international • understanding 
good will and peace.
“The one ba-sic . objective of 
Rotary,” he .continued, “is its 
Ideal of Service’ .which is to be 
thoughtful of and helpful to oth­
ers. To attain-this objective, Ro- 
’tary seeks all that which ; brings 
pe6jpl^_ together and avoids all 
which separjaites ..them.- That is 
the reason why Rotary -has be-' 
.come a: World-Wide institution. 
Whose .ideals jiaye;been accepted 
by ' men who'; differ; Widely in 
l^guage,; customs, and historical 
backgrounds.’^ : V
;Mt% Mutcli;attended, last year’s 
session : ofiRbtatyr rlhtdrhational 
.in;■S^ttle. .
coKrmiiQus ;
-In^ti-acing the/growth of Ro 
tary, President-'Mutch -said:
, : ;“The; first Rotary. Club was or­
ganized iii^hicago on /February 
'23,' 1905, ; hy ikiul a
^uhg, Jawyer,;J' -iyho c suggested 
the .idea to a group; ol his friends. 
The; namo ‘Rhtary’ ' Wasi selected 
;hwause the; first:;meetings of the 
club were held Hiff -rotktion, : in 
^he vbfficbs; (d Jts^jmernb^^ Thb 
Rotary ideas c of n fellowship anc 
Sj^yice ^to; others' -dbon spreac 
fromi cityl to city; in / the United 
Sthtes ;and;; (3a^ aiid then 
crossed ;;the oceansf^tp/ eveiy^' c^ 
Tiheh^'’;;';".;;';
;;oT‘‘]^r haJf a century,: Rotary heiS 
girOwh J in^ihumbers; and; strength. 
Tn the' last; twelve' nionths, ^ 
eiramplei more;vthan;45(); h 
tary'Clubs; have rbc^n/'orgahized 
Iri'^ icouhtrles of EuroRe, Africa, 
Asia, ;the A in e r a s and .the 
Mahds; of ; the /^
iRotary is fa, werld-wide . organiza­
tion of ^ fsome*-; 4b(),000., business 
and vprpfes^onai exe^^ 
are ^ pf more tljan 8,400 
Bbtary. Cl ubs ini 89 cpuhtries and 
.geographical regibrii^ throughout 
world,” ' f■.
anniversary, and they signify hot, 
brily the- good Tjob .dlotaryf has^ 
done but the importahce of‘ tho-’ 
dea which Rotary Has by hoW; 
jecpriie ohly a part’.” f ; ;
.^OMMEMOltA'riVE R'rAMPS 'f;
pi'esident Mutch . reported that' 
a; riumber of cpuntiries H^e ;hon- 
predf Rotary T nit e rp a;t i-o n/ad 
ihrbugh the issuance',p^^ special 
postage stamps : commemorating 
|l o t a;ry'S; Golden 'i^nlvfei^aty.;
president' WALLY ' MlJTC^'
Among these .couritries are. Aus­
tralia, Belgium, Cuba, .;the - Do 
rrilriican Republic, Egypt, Nica-. 
ragua,. Panama, The .Philippine^ 
arid! the United States of Ambi- 
ica.'" / '■
Thete. afe /Rotary Clubs on all six continents and in 
most of the'countries of the free world. Listed below are 
the 89 countries and geographical regions where Rotary 
Clubs .are 'located, and; the date when the first club
was iOrifa’riizfed: ‘ ‘ .
50 YEARS f
"Service Aliove Self"
Congratuiations to Rotary International
Rotarian H. A. Nicholson
PIONEER SERVICE; CLUB ;'
’-We .are gbserVIrtg; ;hbt only 
the; goldbn anniversary of. the 
fbundlrig ' of Rotary, but; of the 
retire ‘^mibe;' dUb ■ movement,” 
aSjSbrted President “since
Rotary f -jivas thb pioneer club to 
establish'. a.s its. fuhdamentar 
characteristic the / spirit of altru­
ism and .of service to mankind. 
Ais , Charles; Wf Ferguson, senior 
.editor . of „ 'Tlibf Reader's Digest 
has. WrUtbn, of 
1 Rotary lodsbd an! Idea that. was 
jby nd mban.s cohflried to the club 
jhat Paul fHarrIs arid his asso- 
clate.s evolved; It is still rampant 
,| and the vitality of, It is to be 
fbupd In the' proliferation of 
comparable bluli.s. These offer a 
more elbqrierit tribute than will 
)j0' written in words on Rotary’s
THE GREAT ADyENTUR.E
One of the major ■ featUrqs of 
Rotary’s Golden Anri|ve!;sary, aeT 
cording to President IViUtch, fhds 
been the production; of i’^He 
Great Adventure”, a ihbtion' pic- 
tui-b which tells the; di-arhatic 
story of Rotary in action around 
the world. Starring the .veteran 
stage arid screed actor Edward 
Aftnold/. the film's; cast 
eludes actors froni Australia; 
Sweden .and ...the. ,.';USA-..:;^lmUl- 
Brazil, . India, Japan.; Scotland, 
taneous premieres; of the-film are 
being held; this weekn in all; of 
the 89 countries in Which there 
are Rotary Clubs. ^ R ^isv sehedr; 
uled for showing at - the alub’§ 
meeting Monday, night. A ,
ROTARY FELLOWSra^ .! V ;
Referring fp .bne;!of i|he;;;prby 
ects in Which all Rpt’driy 
around the woi-ld'are'/^rtipipat: 
ing. President Mutch ;;said;;'tHdt 
the Rotary Fburidatiprit FeU^^ 
ships program was Jriaugu^bd: 
as a memorial ,tb 'the ■founder.'df 
Rotary, Paul Harris. ‘‘These; Ro­
tary Fellowships , enable '.riUl- 
standing graduate ’ stiiderits; ';b 
live and study for onp yeari m-’a 
country bther than‘;;'thelr-!,bWn, 
as airibassadors; of gbod/wUl^'/p^ 
grants averaging' $2;5(X),” lib;
“More thari 7()() Romry!! ;Feb 
lowships have boeri 'aWsft;dj|d ■ fo 
students from i 57 ■counlr!ie§.‘!;;Iri 
the past eight yearri,; ;Rot,ayy’s 
grants iri this field, ofiinteima: 
tional understandirig ' have' : arn’- 
ounted.. to, $1,750,000.! .Thrb.ugh 
this program' of ■ other-cpiiri;(:^y 
fellowships. Rotary, is erideayojr- 
Ing to foster hotter Intprriatlbri^l 
relations by increasing the pblv 
sonal contacts which ‘the riatiprii^ 
of the world have Wlth^'each 
other.’! ,; ; ,, /;!!;'V!v'!;!/''
CiiflOAGO CONVENTION'
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In 89 coiiritrifes throughout the action arbuhd - the w^ a
Wofld, • a /yuriiqtle event' m mo­
tion picture ' history is ' taking 
Tplbcp;this ‘ webk‘and-ribxtthe 
slrriuitaheo.us premiere showings 
of: V: “Tlie ; Great. , Adventure’’, a 
dramatic niotibn picturejprbduced 
ihi; observance ;of .thb Gqlden An- 
rilversaty ;bf ;thb rfburidirig ;of the 
first Rotary Club:; ; . /
-Never /bgfore- has any, motion 
picture, S had - such, an h iri terna- 
tibriat^audiehce htS'it^'prenilere^ 
ItsS Griglish<S,|h^^h:' or ?Spa^ 
prints will'- be seen in ; Australia 
arid S'ArgentiriaS' iri;Tiril^d; and 
Prarice; ;'iri' .Scbtlarid and- Singa­
pore, in! all of ' the ■ 89' countries 
Iri which thCreSare l^tary/ClUbsr
; The film, like ;the (Orgariizatipn 
whose ' stwy- it /tell^, isi iriterria> 
tiorial.! ;Sjtarhirig! the;Veteran 
Stage! and i scrieen actor,Hj^Wprd 
Arnold, the! cast oj; ^ Includes 
actors - f roirh, ^Australia, !|, prafzil, 
India, !Jalikri, Scbtlarid;; Sweden 
and!ihe-;tjSA!’ !'•■'v.
Anniversary ob.sbJ'va'rice wip "cril 
mlnate with a grbat 'conveptldii 
in, Chicago, May 29-Jurie: 2, 
Where many thousantls ' of, Ho 
ta»;l£tns flam most of the, couft 
tries of the free world wUl.rp 
dedicate themselves' to Rotavy s 
inotto of "Sorvico Above Self”,
,. ..... .. .. ................ ... ................................
,'Ari 4eStimp^d: Audlen.ee: of;; 30 
ripUlion !js; bkpecte to. yie\y the 
filrii, ’^hich .will .She circulated to 
teievisipn .statloris,, ri^^^ -pic­
ture iheat^es^V arid -civic oi^anizgr 
tipns, - in addition . i/o!-. R,6triicy 
CiubSi It. is scheduled for,, show­
ing’ at;!the ilptarV Club'af Pentic- 
tOri. ' at Sthb! btg . bariqUetS to! be 
held .iri the Pt'ince! Charles' Hotel 
dri MondaySeveriing.^;^^^^^^^
Guests, at the home of Ro-, 
tarilari Grpyporii, ^portbayed by 
Edward Arnold in- tlie fllmr ar,e 
a , group of graduate, ^atudojfts 
jyho havp recblydti Hotary, Foiiri- 
dptlori!. grajits for. one year af: 
stitdy , abrorid-With their host,, 
they tell tlie story of Rotary' In
rion-Rotariari . friend; enacted by 
Jim Backus; television and mo- 
■tionrpieture'Star.;
CiriemaitiC flashbacks show 
how;, Rptariaris in.; an occupied 
.country disguised their! ROtary 
meetings as a ;sihgirig society ; 
'theHtransfOrmatiori/ of apoverty- 
stricken; /-village;' , adopted / by I a 
nearby Rotary ;.’Club/ in ' India; 
hoW; the “F^our-WayTest’’,! Ro- 
thry’s yardstick; of' hrirrian' rela- 
ftonsi; Was; addpited' by :ri jB^ilinn 
!factpry' '’hbW;;/a;iTeririei^see !;!Ror 
tarian’s; interest 4n! ■ forestry led 
!to a hew ihorrib'' for; a refugee in' 
a -friisplaced.-persons; camp; arid 
Ihe'Horigiri.’ ofrthe 'first- Rotbry 
C3lUb.t; The ; stories,’/all true,’ are 
presbrited ;H'iri; highly ■ drarnatic 
sbeives.!'h/';''! ’4.i;' 
’; , '’The “Great;; Adventure” is a 
J e r r y F ai r banks production 
ShOdting of; the film toOk place 
In ’' the Fairbanks studios in 
HallywoOd, arid bh ,location at 
Corrigan’s Rapeh, ;, where many 
western fUrns/are" riiadej Harold 
Shristei*' directed the film, which 
Was sci-ipted by writeh liop Roson- 
crans.
RONOBARY-MEItlBERS 
! ih, addition to its li.st of ordln 
ary! members, tho Pbnticton club 
includes sfevoral honorary - iriem 
bors. 'They arb , C. W.“Chart” 
Nrcholl, who joined the 61ub In 
1930; R. J, “Bob” McDougall, 
now of Sor)’erito, who joined In 
1931; H. A.; :“Herb’’ • LeRoy, wlfo 
during his years of rpemtaershlp, 
rnarked 'up the club's best per- 
forriiance In continuous perfect 
atteridanoo; W. X. 'Terk” Per­







Rotarian L. A. (Lofty) Grovo




THE ROYAL BANK OF OANApA
Rotarian M. R. Dtimeyi Manager
Ta attalri Iti ''Ideol of .Service" to humanity, 
Rotary leeki all that Which brings people toge- 
th«r and It avoids all which seperates them.,
* ■ i ■
(K)NGRATULATI0NS /






Rotarian T. (Tom) Gibson
In 50 years the Rotary ideals of friendship, 














Penticton Dairy and Ice Cream Co. Ltd.
ROYAL DAIRY
RotaHaH M. G. Parker
THE pEi^TiaON HERAI-Pi FRIDAY; FEBRUARY 25,1955
Paul P. Harris was the founder 
of Rotary.
He was born in Racine, Wis­
consin, on April 19, 1868, and 
when he was three years old he 
was taken to Wallingford, Ver­
mont, to live with his' paternal 
grandparent. The Black River 
Academy at Ludlow, Vermont, 
and Vermont Academy at Sax­
tons River prepared him for his 
studies at the University of Ver 
mont, Princeton University and 
the University of Iowa. Following 
his graduation from the law 
school of the University of Iowa 
in 1891, he determined to spend 
the next five years in seeing the 
world and in coming to-know his 
fellow men before settling down 
to practice law in Chicago.
He worked as a reporter on 
newspapers in San Francisco and 
• Denver, was a teacher in a Los 
Angeles busine^ college, worked 
on a California fruit farm and 
in a raisin-packing factory, was 
an actor in a Denver stock com- 
' pany and a" cowboy on a Colo- 
‘ rado ranch.’ Then he went to the 
-•v southern part of the United 
•;‘States where picked oranges 
%ln Louisiana and travelled cxten- 
r' sively as a salesman for a marble 
and granite concern. He made 
two trips to England working" on 
cattle boats and later travelled to 
Europe to visit the granite re­
gions of Scotland and the mar­
ble regions of Ireland, 'Belgium 
and Italy for. his company. THese 
five years of knockabout ex­
periences broadened his vision,
and the acquaintances which Tie1‘ «•
PAUL P. HARRIS 
Founder of Rotary
miide in college arid bh these 
travels were of material assist 
ance in the early extension'of 
Rotary.
In 1896 his five-year period ,0 
wanderings was over and, aa he 
had planned, Paul Harris went 
to Chicago to practice law.. One
We join in Congratulating 




' Cdh^atulations f 
INTERNATIONAL
. on your 50 Years of Progress
Rotarian J. A. (Jim) Brittajh








Rotarian J. Vince Carberry
ROTARY FOUNDATION 
FELLOWSHIPS
700 Rotary Followships with granli averaging 
$2,500 have boon awarded to students from 57 
countries in Europe, Asia, Africa, North, South 
ond Central America, and' the Islands of tho 





day in 1900 he dined with a law 
yer friend in Rogers Park, a 
residential section of Chicago. 
After dinner he took a walk with 
lis friend and was impressed by 
he fact that his friend stopped 
at several stores and' ^shops in 
he he i g h b o r h o o d .and intro­
duced him to the proprietors, 
who were his friends. Payl Har­
ris’ law ; clients, were business 
friends, not social friends but 
this experience set him to won 
dering why he, couldn’t make 
social friends out of at least 
some of his business friends 
and he resolved to organize a 
club which would band together 
a group of representative bust 
ness and professional men in 
friendship and fellowship.
For the next several years he 
devoted a great deal of time to 
reflection on conditions of life 
and business and, by 1905, he 
had formulf\ted a definite philo.s 
ophy of business relations. Talk­
ing it over with three of his law 
clients — Silvester Schiele, a coal 
merchant, Gustavus Loehr, a 
mining engir.^er, and Hiram 
Shorey, a me ^ jhant tailor — he 
decided, with f^em,/to organize 
the club jvhlch he had been 
planning since 1900. On Febru­
ary 23, 1905, . the club’s first 
meeting took place and the 
nucleus was formed for the 
thousands of Rotary Clubs 
which were later organized 
throughout the world. The new 
club, which Paul Harris named 
"Rotary” because the members 
met, in rotation, in their various 
places of business, met with 
general approval and club mem­
bership grew rapidly. Almost 
every member had come to -Chi­
cago from a small, town and in 
the Rotary Club they found an 
opportunity for the intimate ac­
quaintanceship of their boyhood 
days. When Paul Harris;^ became 
president of the;-club ih Tts thifd 
year he was ambitious to ad­
vance its growth and to extend 
the Rotary , movement ;to other 
cities because h^ was i^hvinced 
that the idea of the'Rotary Club 
which had appealed to a small 
group of friends -in' Chicago 
could be developed into an im 
portant movement. '
The second Rotary Club was 
founded in San Francisco in 
1908 and then other .clubs were 
organized until in .1910, when 
there were 16 clubs, it was de 
cid^d that they should be unitec 
into an organization, which woulc 
extend the movement to other 
citifes and serve’ as a clearing 
house for the exhahge of ideas 
among the clubs. Represbhtatives 
from the clubs met in' Chicago 
in August 1910, I and organized 
the National Association of Ro 
tary Clubs. When clubs werp 
formed in Canada and .Great Brit­
ain, .making the movement inter­
national in scope, the name was 
changed in 1912, to the Iriterna- 
tlonal Association of Rotary 
Clubs, and in 1922,the name was 
shortened to Rotary Internaion- 
al. Paul Harris was ‘ the first 
president of the National Asso­
ciation and the first president 
of the International Assocnation.
When he passed away in Jan­
uary 1947, he was President Em­
eritus of Rotary International.
While Paul Harris ' devoted 
much of his time to Rotary, he 
was also prominent in civic and 
professional work. He was hon­
orary vice-president of the Inter­
national Society lor Crippled 
Chftdren and served as chair­
man of the Committee on Pro­
fessional Ethics and as member 
of tho Board of Managers of the 
Chicago Bar Association and. as 
representative of t he Chicago 
Bar Association at the Interna-, 
tional Congress of Law at Tlie 
Hague, He also served as a 
member of v tho International 
Committee of tho American Bar 
Association.
Mr. Harris received the Ph. B.' 
and LL.D, degees ’ from the 
University of Vermont and the 
LL.B. degree from the Unlver-* 
slty of lown. Tho Boy Scouts
SulnilyisioA 
Accepted At
' SUMMERLA^ij'V^ J jsuifhth^i^' 
land council haa.acoepted.Heit^; 
quest of E. J. Bonthoijix, ^[Yoiii^'
^^pmiiiittee 
TriVfTilives Whole iSluM
THE?LATE W. J. ALLERTON, for many years the man­
ager of the Incola Hoteh was the first; president of Pen­
ticton’s Rotary Club; ‘ ,■ . . ’ ^
James Peter Chiri is . a journal-^ 
ism student from Singapore who 
is learning new techniques in 
writing as a graduate student at 
the University of Missouil in Col­
umbia, Missouri. He is also an 
unofficial ambassador of good­
will fi:om Singapore to the USA.
This young, man is one of 108 
outstanding college graduates 
from 31 countries who have re­
ceived Rotary Foundation Fel­
lowships for study abroad during 
the 1954-55 school year. The 
awards, with grants averaging 
$2,500, have been made by Ro-. 
tary International as one of its 
contributions toward the goal of 
promdling international Under­
standing, good will and peace.
These 108 students ai'e attend­
ing schools in 19 different coun­
tries. A Rotary Fellow from Aus­
tralia is studying in Ireland, one 
from Brazil is in Italy, one from 
England is in Greece, one from 
Southern Rhodesia is in Canada, 
and so the list goes on, with each 
student adding a link in the chain 
of undei’standing between peo­
ples of different countries.
Herb Capozzi, of Kelowna, was 
another student who was awai’d 
ed a Rotary Foundation Schol­
arship. He studied in Europe, and 
after-returning to Canada, has 
held several important posts. He 
is at -present with the CBC in 
Montreal. '
Since the program was inaug­
urated in 1947, Rotary Founda­
tion Fellowship's have been 
awarded to more than 700 youths
Regional Library 
Seryice Cost $2,675
SUMMERLAND — Okanagan 
Regional Library service for 1955 
here will amount to $2,675.25’. 
This is at 75c per capita and was 
received from Mrs. Muriel Foul- 
kes, regional librarian at Sum- 
morland council meeting. It is 
paid in quarterly payments and 
was authorized for the year.
Creek, to subdivide 
property.
Details of plan's for' hln^ Tpt^ 
in a subdivision proposed by ‘John;' 
Dunn who has bought the ,'fOf 
mor; Henry Mohr lot, in Parh-ij 
dale are being: '^fke dout. -; ;
The South Okanagan; Healt(f' 
Unit has suggested! it; may 
necessary to ; drain the/landTo:!^ ; 
the KVR road which ‘J.- il. Gatiit^;| 
bell and AV.! S. Tlltchip wahtr't^^^^ 
subdivide, arid the watef taWe ;:j 
will be ascertained;’ T
More than 14,000 patients in 
veterans’ hospitals participated 
in the Arts and Crafts program 
of the Canadian Red Cross in 
1954.
More than 7(X),0C)b . Cehadiansi 
have received free .bl<k>'d 
fusions since the Canadian RPa; 





Bryant & Hill Men’s Wpar
Rotarian T. W. IWIz) Bryant ‘
'■I
The’ Rotary Club’s committee?^— 
membership,; active throughout 
the . year, comprises its., entire 
fb^fer.. For the past year, .the 
following . were the .perspnnel^ of 
thCsP ' .various. committees, . with 
the ^irst : mentioned member ih 
each case'being the chaifmahr ;
Club Service:..Andy .Cowie,
(director).
Attendance: Everett Craig,' Dr.
Jack Day, Tom Gibson, Cappy 
Raikes; D6ug Southworth, : Dr 
BillWhite;^ • • -
; Classification; Ted Doughty,
Hat Hatfield, j ; ^
land, Maurice Finnerty. . . ; ;
FeUowsldpr'^" ^ Richards,
Bill ■ Riddell, Dr. Fred Parmley,
;Df;: BiiUy^ite, Harry Parsons, 
Everett‘ Craig. ; • -
. Rotary Sports — Tommy Tur- 
nef, Jack McKay, Bert Lintott.
■ Programme: Lloyd Willis, Bay 
Nares, Grev Rowland, Day Wash­
ington, Bob Eagles. ,
;vRbtary Infoririation: Bill Rid- 
delL Bill Hebenton.
.' Padre; Rev. Bob Eagles.
' Voeatlonal Service: Dr. Fred 
Parmley (Director), Doug South- 
worth, Hafry Boyle, Bill Guerard;
Community • Service; George 
Carter (Director).
\ Yciutii Service: Wlz Bryant, Ed 
Brittain, Lefty Grove. - '
Radio Auction; Maurice Fin 
nerty, Wilf Peaker, Bert Lintott, 
Cappy Raikei Everett Craig, 
Grev Rowland,, Rowe Dinney.
XiTuis Hampers; Frank Bows 
field,' Bert Schoening, Frank 
Colclough. •' '■
Health: Ken. Henderson, Dr. 
Bill Wickett.
Don Cos.sacks: Day Washing­
ton, Frank'McDonald, John Aik­
ins, Allan Bella.
International Service: Frank 
Bowsfied (Director), Bill Heben- 
toh, Russ Howard, Bert Schoen-
Rotary Foundation: - Harry
Boyle, Archie Cumming. •
Swim ' Glasses:: Jim Brittain, 
Lyman' Lee, Alec McNicoll,' Mac 
Colquhoun. : ’ ; ; •;
Specjal. ■ Proj John ? Coe,
Charlie Oliver, • Ken' McKay,' Hat 
Hatfield,' Harry Grieve, Alec Mc- 
Nicdil/
■ 'Golden ' Anniversary: ' Al^h
Beht;'.;' '■
SilYici
RjOtary’s program- is to encour­
age and foster tthe, “Ideal of Ser­
vice”- as a basis; of worthy eri- 
terpriseand, in • /particular, to 
encourage;and foster:
■rhe devdloprnent of acquain­
tance as an opportunity for ser­
vice; -
High ethical standards in busi­
ness and professions; the recog­
nition of the worthiness of all 
useful occupations; and the dig­
nifying by each Rotarian of his 
occupation as an opportunity to 
serve society;
living in 57 countries, making Ro­
tary International’s total grants 
in excess of $1,750,000.
The Rotary Fellowships are 
unique. With more than 8,400 Ro­
tary Clubs in 89 countries, the 
student is in direct contact with 
Rotarians and their families dur­
ing his year away from home; no 
matter where he is studying. He 
attends their Rotary meetings,- 
visits inUheir homes and places 
of business, and travels , as much 
as possible during his School hbii- 
days. In this way, he sees at first 
hand how. the people, in his host 
country live and through these 
close associations, he lays; .the 
essential foundations for increas­
ed international understandirig; 
which is one pt Rotary’s prin­
cipal objectives. ■ V' V ’ - 
Although the prograrn is only 
in its eighth year, many Rbt^y 
Fellows already haVe shpWn pro-; 
mise that they iriay i
among tomorrow’s:leaders. .They 
are teaching in colleges/pnd sec­
ondary schools, they have, enter­
ed the foreign and domestic, seh: 
vices of their governments, they 
are serving as ; ministers - of 
churches of various faiths, they 
are doing advance research work 
and they are active in niariy busi­
nesses and professional fields.
New Domestic Watei 
Agreement At S'l^d
SUMMERLAND—, A new 20- 
year agreement is to be drawn up 
between Summerland municipal 
council and the Dominion Depart- 
The application of the Ideal nient of Agriculture, Suritmer- 
of Service’.’ by every Rotarian.—nd branch, regarding domestic 
to his personal business and—
conimunity .life; , j Domestic water Is supplied to
The advancement of interna- the Experimental Station by 
tional understanding, good will, Summerland municipality f or 
and peace through a world fel- about eight months of the year,
lowship of business and profes­




of America gave him the Silver 
Buffalo Award; and ho hold tho 
following governmental decora­
tions;
Order of Southern Cross, Bra­
zil; Order of Merit, Chile; Order 
of Cristobal Colon, Dominican 
Republic; Order' of Merit, Ecu- 
dor-; Officer of Legion of Honor, 
Franco: Order of tho Sun, Peru.
ROTARY ENCIRCLES THE WORLD
... (here are Rotary Club's on ol] six continents 
and jn 'tnost of the countries of tho free world.
50 YEARS — **SERVICE ABOVE SELF”
Congratulations Rotary International 
on your Golden Anniversary -
PILKINGTON glass ltd.
Rotarian Toihmy Turner
/SUMMERLAND — Arena, mat 
ors ore awaiting a chock by 
John Alkins, Penticton, solicitor 
or the corporation of Summor- 
and, of the provisional agree­
ment between the .Summerland 
council and the Arena Commis­
sion which was necessary before 
a bylaw could be put to tho rate­
payers regarding tho purchase 
of tho rlnit.
This was rll.scussod ilt Tues­
day's council, meeting us well us 
Iho fact that Ihe provincial fire 
marshall lind sent two men In to 
nspcct tho building, and plans 
of , It are being forwarded to his 
office.
or when the station Is not pump 
ing water from Okanagan Lake,
Tho first agreemorit was reach­
ed In 1932 when the farm pump­
ing system was installed. It has 
boon paid at a yearly rate. The 
new plan will bring an Increase 
over previous charges.-It will bo 
a better deal . for Summerland 
since it Is more flexible and can 
bo brought up to date at any 
time ’ during the 20-yoar period.
There aro 12 houses and one 
Industrial plant in the area af­
fected.
A public bylaw will be neces­
sary for final implementation.
IDAHO DISTRICT GOVERNOR
Tho Penticton Rotary Club Is 
in what Is known os District 153, 
which Involves residents of both 
sides of the Intorhatlonnl border. 
Tho governor of tho district, at 
this time, is Jepp Jcpspson, ot 
LoiVIston, Idaho.
Every Rotarian
os on individual is urged to’ participate in 
all aclivltios which make his community a 
bolter place In which to live.
Congratulations Rotary Intornational 
on thoir , /
Golden Anniversary
A. F. CUMMNG
Insurance - Real^ Estpta - Apprciisali« Loani




Rotarian R. F. (Coppy) Raikes
^ ^1
! 'TheTdeql^f SeiryicevdiTt^e^ 




F. 0. bowsfieiIl; I
•INSURANCE -r REAt ESl|tE 






“He profits most who serY^h^t"
Congrqulatiei^;— 
Rotary Internqimiit^^ /
' ' ' ' -:■! ■'•' 'W '
North American Life Assuratid
Rotarian G. EVERETT .;.y'
EVER OROWiNfi
1905-1955 . . . Rotary's world-v/ido 
fellowship of 400,000 busirte$s 6nd 
professional men who ore .bohd^d 
together by the ideal of's6rvl<^ to 
others.
“Service above iseir
, Congratulations to , Rotary 









•• '• -' 1.'
-■.CiTo^'^fj^anning th«itters^';agaih^ ' ,:' ■'
occupied 'a portion ‘of. council’s i Council,^\reAi^li;king .that^Jt could 
Jls' i ’ t • ^„v.+>c‘see-n6:'real\T6i6on;for the ob3ec-attetiiion at Monday nighty,jgft thiMri abeyanceffoi* one 
i'khoUhi ^ westing. And , again d':'vveek fbf 'fUrtji^^
'^howh; that .thete are . somei chaiige hf^pbihiob; on! u sub- 
diffetences^bf approach betweeh 1 'division for :'R?' jByihgtbh on 
the ftwb^hodies^ Heales avehui^^,whs: ;repqrted to
council by ;G^'^tbin,-building in- 
speceor, whbl^id -thati thb’ plan­
ners ‘ had fo^h1a\ themselyefe to be
^First/jop the i list was the plan­
ners’ suggestion that they did 
riot agree;;\yith the.leasing of the 
erid of .Badsett street' to, Gharles 
;B. Gityer,5'as they felt it "would.
■ be' Iri rihhtt'd’bng zone when the 
hew ;'iribasUrei cpmes into force.’ 
'In sidestepping this, council ag­
reed th^t the,zone matter ’would
* • be brily''“bordeHine’’ -as it" Will'be 
zoned light industry in any eveht, 
and thatthe land is of no use for
. anythirig, elccepting the Purposes 
; to which Mr, Oliver plans to put 
. it.. Also, that council is re-fram­
ing an existing lease;; that still 
has .soriie years to ^n. gi^^^ 
Mr. Olivera /option to*;huy the 
street-end.
The question of the Olhausen 
; apartment block at the corner of 
Carmi and Governmerit m'et with 
" a further objection -from’ the 
Town PI an n in g /Commission 
whloh/had,previously rejected It,
. council /sending -it .back for; re-; 
consideration < at, last week’s 
council meeting. This time the 
; objection was that riot only: was 
; the proposed apartment }ln'; the
• wrong zone, but also .that/ser­
in , errbr' suBseji^uerit ■ to ritiaking 
their;rep6rt'.' Taking-.thi4‘into con-, 
sideratibri, council; approved the 
subdivision, as they did ahother 
lor the same' owner ’Oh'tecqtn^ 
mendation of the cotnlnissipn, 
this - time cbncerhing ■ a 'pirijperty 
at the junctibn.of the new high­
way, Eekhardt; avenue arid River- 
jside /Drive. . ' > /
G.n Corbin, building inspector, 
informed council\that a- number 
of requests for perhiits to" build 
homes in excess of ; allowable 
widths aie rbeing received, arid 
that while (tolerance is shown, 
the restriction should be lived up 
to. Several;such applications were 
turned dbwri/by council.
’ Alriiost a ’ half-million articles 
knitted or sewn by the .Women’s 
Work'Gomrnittee Of the. Canadian 
Red Cross’worb: sent overseas in 
U954. You serve the Red Cross by 
giving. -1 ■'
HERBERT J. TAYLOR 
. .Chicago, .Illinois, ASA 
President, Rotary International, 
(1954-55
vices are not available/ for dt. Red Cross' Corps is a volunteer.








Herbert J. Taylor is President 
of Rotary International, which is 
comprised of more than 8;400 
Rotary Clubs with a membership 
of some 400,000 business and pro­
fessional executives in 89 coun­
tries. ’ ’ ' • -
Mr. Taylor was born in Pick- 
ford,- Micihigan, and was gradu­
ated from Northwestern Univer­
sity. He holds an honorary LL.D. 
degree from Houghton' (New 
York) College and he has been 
decorated by the governments of 
Chile, the Dominican ^Republic, 
Ecuador and’ Fi'ance. : Among, his 
business and civic activities are 
the following: V
Club Aluminum Products Com­
pany, Chicago, IllinoiSi Board 
Chairman; Director, Chicago 
Federal Saving and Loan • Assp- 
ciation; ’ Director, Monarch, Aluni- 
iririiurn Manufacturing .Company, 
Cleveland, Ohio; : Director',': First 
National Bank, Bairington-, Illi­
nois; /Director, Chicago (Better 
.Business .(Bui'eau; Member,••,Uni- 
ver.sity Associates, -Northwesterri 
University, Evanston,: Illinbis. - 
; fMr.i Taylor has been a; Rotarian 
sinooil923.7He is a foriper: menti- 
ber and Past (President .of'■ithe 
; Rotary Club of Pauls yalley, 
Oklahoma, and is a member and. 
Past ./President of the . Rotary 
Club of Chicago. He has served 
/Rotary International as Vice- 
;President, /Director, District Gpv- 
erpor and as. committee chairman 
anil member. He is the author pf 
;ihe ^‘Four-Way Test”, ^ a.; mean^ 
ifor ;the. evaluation ,of: plans, ppll- 
(Oies and decisions which. ;ha!s 
been - widely adopted by business 
arid professional executives,; gpV- 
briiment officials and educators 
Siri/rriany ;parts of‘the/world.; ;:
I In- World Wa'f’ ’I> served .as. 
ari officer; irii the U.S.-;Navy.rDur-I 
•ing World’ War ;II, he wass a mCm'- 
■ber, ;of then Illino is War; Savings 
Staff Committee and /Vice/Chair- 
man of the War Department 
Price Adjustment Board in (Wash­
ington; D.C. He-is a Past Direc­
tor, of the American Management 
Association and of the>i Alumi­
num -W ares Association. , His. hob­
by ' is boys' -work, and ‘he is - the 
sponsor of one of the Igrgast 
boys’ camps in the USA. He'is a
Boys and Girls Week Committee 
;for the USA.
l/ Is ;it the ^TRUTH? i 
* 2. Is it/FAIR to all concerned?
3. Will’ it vbuild . GOOD /WILL 
and BETTER FRIENDSHIPS?
;4.\Will :it ;he ]BENEICIAL 
to all concerned?
These 25 words were written 
in 1932, during the depths of the 
depression, by Herbert J. Taylor 
of Chicago, who is President of 
Rotary International during its 
Golden Anniversary year. As­
signed by ’ creditors to save a 
company from bankruptcy, he 
found that debts were $400,000 
more than its assets. His com 
pany rriade a good- product but 
so did its .competitors and -they 
had the added advantage of 
being in a strong financial con 
ition.’' .. . .
Faced with tremendous handi­
caps, Mr. Taylor decided that in 
order to succeed he .must de 
velop in his'. organization ^ some 
thing which his icoiripetitors 
might not hav^ in like * amount. 
That was the character, ; depend­
ability and service-mindedness 
of ; his personnel. As, a-yardstick 
by /which everyone in the com 
pany could measure /their rela­
tions with other.s, he \ developoc 
the four-questions known around 
the world today as the “Four- 
Way/Test”.
Its a doption in checking 
plans, policies and advertising, 
marked the turning point in the 
corripany’s history. The debt- 
ridderi company became a suc­
cessful enterprise, worth more 
than two ■ million dollars", gjn- 
tangible /dividends from the use 
of the ‘;‘F^r:\\^y Test”- were 
even greater than the financial 
ones. Happier V relations, , based 
on mutual trust - and confidence, 
r.es.iilted//between /.the. .company 
arid its customers,' suppliers and 
competitors. ■
The story of the “Four-Way 
Test" ’does ;not end with its suc­
cess i in .one company/ Other 
companies and individuals found 
that it could be made ;:bo /work 
successfully lor ■ them, and Ro-
ivfaster of Arts degree. Prior to 
joining the staff of Rotary Inter­
national, he was engaged in map 
editing and map publishing. He 
was a .founder member of Gam­
ma Theta Upsilon, national (US) 
professional geographic frater­
nity, and be is a Fellow of the 
American Geographical Society.
A Rotarian since 1932, he is a 
former ■ member and Past Vice- 
president of the Rotary Club of 
Bloomington, Illinois, and is now 
a member of the Rotary Club of 
Evanston. He is an honorary
mom’oer of the Rotary Club pf 
Tokyo, Japan.
During World Warr II, Mr. 
Means served with the U.S. Navy 
as a Commander and he con­
tinues to hold that rank in the 
U.S. Naval Reserve. He has tra­
velled extensively in Europe, 
Asia and North and South Arii- 
erica. He is a Chevalier of the 
French Legion of Honor and is a 
member-at-large of the National 
Council of the Boy Scouts pf 
America.
RE^tlLAR/'ME^TINdi/^IMiSS' ^
Ptenticrion' Rbtarians, ^,1^^ 
their regular, ' weekly ‘ lu neheori ’ 
date/, a gathei^lrig .in’ .the PWrice 
Charles , Hotel each .-Moridriy.; at 
1^10. RotaWarip - havp . 
rii’eetings plseWrieyeC In ‘^uiriimer- 
land it is pri eacb' Pridriy’ q^enipg 
at 6:15; iri Priheetpri 11 iS each 
Tuesday‘!at a .luriphepn? at; 12:15; 
iri Olivpr vit'is' orii eden' Tuesday 
eyehirig at 6:15: V . 1-' '
The Canadiari /Bed /Crbs^^ Ppri- 
I vasser is a vpluritee’t..' You: also 
i sprve.by'giyirig.;,, I''/.":,/
GEORGE R. MEANS 
Evanston, Illinois,! USA
Secretary, Rotary International 
, George R. Means is Secretary 
of Rotary International, which is 
comprised of more / trian 8,400 
Rotary Clubs in 89 countries and 
geographical regions with a 
membership of some 400,000 busi­
ness and professional executives. 
Since he became a member of the 
Rotary - headquarters staff - in 
1935,' he has held various as­
signments, including those of 
Convention Manager, head of tho 
former Middle Asia Office in 
Bombay, India, and Assistant 
Gonerar Secretary.
Mr. Means was born in Bloom­
ington,Tllinois. He was graduated 
from Tllinois State Normal Uni­
versity, at Normal, Illinois, with 
a Bachelor of Education degree, 
and .from Clark Uniyersity in 
Worcester, Massachusetts, with a
tary International brought. it to 
the attention of , Rotary Clubs 
around the ^orld as a means 
of (furthering ’ the - vocational 
service pha.se of the Rotary pro 
gram. Translated into a dozen 
language.s, the “Four-Way Test 
is now being used not only in 
offices and f a c tori e s,’ but; in 
schools and in legislatures, as 
an effective .measuring /device 
for business and , personal cpn 
duct.
Rotary was the pioneer clujt? tp establish ps its 
fundamental ichqraeteristic tfie spirit of altruism 
and service to monkjn.d
le a
on your
50 Years "Service Ab,ov,e Self" ' . ,
.................................................................... .........................................................................
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R6tdrldnN; a (Ndls) Elder
0^'
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/The Pen 111 Students’ council 
attendlrig the. City Council meet 
ing on Monday night, indicateic 
they' Were properly impressed 
with problems facing the city 
Their reactions wore summed up 
by the Corincll President, Wayne 
Lougheed, who said that both 
the City Council arid the students’ 
group "have tholr problems", but 
,hat those facing the city aro 
much more difficult to solve. Ho 
.said that his group could got 
m.ucli more loud-spoken In dlf 
ferenco.s of opinion than tho civic 
group, tout that the senior coun 
cll seemed 'To ; got things done” 
easier for this reason.
The ,group was under tho/spon 
sorshlp of W. Marshall, .suhstlt 
uting for School Principal >H. D. 
Pritchard, and Included, In addl* 
lion to tho president, Shirley 
Myers, vice-president; Kny Moore 
Bynne Christian, per.nlco .Hpyp, 
Margo Gordon, Gerhard Kahr- 
miinn, Harold Sato and Bob Coul* 
tor. ' •
They wore welcomed by Acting 
Mayor J. G. Harris, and byopre- 
arrangement furnished with 
copies of all printed statements 
covorlng tho business -before 
council. Tho acting 'mayor gave 
a hiTof explanation .of tho,w:ay.ln 
which councils must operate uni 
dcr tho Mjiinlclpal Act, and Iniacf 
cordanco with bylaws passed by 
council and the pp)>llc<; . ’ , ,:
PLANS AND MAI’S , . / ,/ . ..
A warning •that *nppllonrii8‘for 
subdivisions and other buildings 
items must conform with pro* 
coduro, and must also furnish 
bpttor plans and mpp8‘,WR9\RlVfni 
by Acting Mayor J. G, Harris 
nt Monday night’s council meet­
ing*
He said there appeared to bo 
a! "Siiiokenlng up" In conforming 
fo the. system council had e.stab* 
llsherl, nnd that In future nil 
parlies win have to conform to 
It.
'1' ■■7"" .! " ■
f''';..’ 7' ■ ■''■'■7''■ ■:
•i'' / , 7'.*', /; ' J ■■, •
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The object of Rotary is to encourage and foster 
the ideal of service as a basis of worthy enter­
prise nnd, in particular, to encourage nnd foster:
1, The development of acquaintance as an 
opportunity for service;
, 2. High ethical standards in .business and 
professions; the recogojtion of the worthiness 
of all useful occupations; and the dignifying 
by cach..Rotar.lan of his occupation ns an 
opportunity to serve society;
3. The application of the ideal of service by 
every Rotarian to his personal, business and 
community life;
4. Tho advlmcement of International under­
standing, good will, and peace through a 
world fellowship of business and professional 
men united in the Ideal of service.
•"M, • ■/'!:(,i.■i' ■ ’’ • ' ..i’’ /• .
. ,■ >(.'/; : , 1.. . > i
: i .■*'/ / f
Rotary Clubs in 89 countries
are happy to Join with more than 8,400
I . I" >
’ VI
Rbitirlan G. J. (Grev) Rowland
- ' ^ O !-•. ‘'‘.f'w /' ' ''tV'ii.}*' > /' J■''* * *■ '■'*‘Vi. ‘̂ •'*' *’‘2*'*' y i'i'
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Harfofds Plumbing I
■ 40() Nels(m Dial 3180 
•We Supply anrt liistall All;
. - ■Pliiinbiiif? Keqiiireineltiis 
“Treat Vmir IMuinbinff VVitli 
Itcspcet” -
PUMSCE & CONCRETE 
r BLOCKS*
TYPE OF FOEMS
Concrete • surfaces , that are 
smooth enough to be paintec^ 
directly without further finish­
ing are readily produced by use 
of forms made with waterproof 
glue fir plywood. Large, smooth 
surfaces' of sanded fir plywood 
leave concreate without a mark 
and are 100 percent reusable for 
further concrete pouring or for 
other ; construction.
of all descriptions 
Made In Penticton By
Osoyoos Cement 
Works Ltd.
See Yoiir Builders Supply 
Todayl
town customers may I 












There’s comfort for oil in 
this heat from the wall. 
A dual wall heater will de­
liver heat into tvyo rooms 
on opposite sides of a di-. 
viding wall. ,
Get Your Coleman 
' NOW!
Appear In UeS.
Many new tricks are being performed with metal 
in home building. •
Complete houses are now being built with welders’, 
torches instead of carpenters’.hammers. The same thin 
ciirtain-wall panels that have made, it possible to en­
close a skyscraper in less than a day are how adapted 
to houses. _ . .fft----------—





325 Vancouver Ave/ . yentleton





I and Small Construction I 
Alterations -- Free Estimates r 
Phone 3606 ’ Pehficfonl
I Generatom - Starter Units - Voltace 
IteKUlaturs overhauled and Guaranteed
Bella Ltd.




For A Quick Arid 
Satisfactory Sale
■':.'SEE;.
Burtch & Go. Ltd.
355 Main St. Phone 4077
HERB>lpNES
of Better Hthnear 
Cohtr^ting; ; Aitera-tlons' a 
;Speclsdty>?w Eepalra 





e Sash, Doors & Millwork
• Office Furniture '
• Store Fronts
• Auto Safety Glass
MILLWORK DIVISION 
>225 Martin St. Phono 4113 
CONTRACT DIVISION 
[1.531 Fairviow Rd • Phono 4145
.Jeehanleal M.tu.^ 










Layers of Carpets, Linoleum, 
All Kinds of Tile.
50 Years Experience 
In Carpet Laying and Sewing. 
Hardwood Floors, Old Floors 
sanded and finished like new.
: PKoiie 3892 or 2599
“Expert Work Saves You 
Money” '
metal ROLLING .
And. new wrinkles in metal 
rolling have brought us a step 
nearer to solar heating-— the 
dream of using the sun’s rays 
instead of a furnace.’
Skyscraper style houses have 
been IfUilt in various locations. 
Lewis Berry has one at Hanover, 
N.J.' It was put together entirely 
by welders. Thomas A[ Kindre, 
who watched the job, made this 
report about it -in Steelways, 
trade publication of the Ameri­
can Iron and Steel Institute.
“This erector set house hasn’t 
a nail in it and the only wood 
that hungry termites will find 
is in its doors. But even, more 
significant is the fact that the 
steel framework is not just a 
one-time stunt. You can buy it, 
prefabricated to size.
STEEL TRUSSES
“Home builders in some parts 
of the country are* already using 
steel roof trusses, so light that 
two men can carry them, yet 
strong enough to span; an entire 
house SO no interior walls need 
to be load bearing. Others are 
using lightweight steel floor 
joists in the same way to elimin­
ate cellar columns ■ and floor 
beams — and also to cut costs.
A major steel company has in 
the works a new all-steel house 
which will hit the market within 
a year.’’:';..
Lightweight steel floor joists 
are now designed along the lines 
of a cantilever bridge. Taking the 
place of heavy timbers, they are 
lifted into placie by on^ man. H. 
R. -Davidson used .them in his 
new house in Zanesville, Ohio.
“Better check the power line 
to your home workshop, advises 
Kindre, “and lay in a supply of 
metal'fe working tools-. The -day 
may^come when the wrench and 
the welding torch. will be as fam 
iliar r on i the home repair scene 
as the carpenter’s hammer is to- 
day.’'v'';^v"v';-^f^,'
CURTAIN walls 
'Curtain walls have been one 
of the smartest developments in 
skyscraper construction.
Such walls were used to add 
more office space to Pittsburgh’s 
huge Gateway Centre. In porce­
lain enamelled form, they sheath 
Dallas’ new Statler Hotel as well 
as tQwers in Los Angeles’ and 
iDenver. Norman Tishifian used 
them to set a record by enclos­
ing a 22-storey building at 460 
Park Ave., New York, in 9V2 
hours. He used panels two sto­
reys high containing all window 
frames and made entirely of al 
uminum.
Aluminum sandv(^iche.s now 
herald new possibilities in solar 
heating. »These are designed for 
roofing to store up so much heat 
from the sun that-it can heat our 
hdmos even through long rainy 
spells. Massachusetts Institute of 
Technology is testing the Ida.
Here’s how they’re made. On 
a Igrge sheet of aluminum, 
complicated design, like a street 
plan, is traced with' what Is call 
od stop-weld. Then another sheet 
of aluminum Is placed over this 
weird picture and the two arc
rolled, through a hot press which----------
Professional Results Achieved
Amateur painters «an achieve, professional -results 
by using application techniques best suited to each type 
of paint. . : • ■ ■
Paints fall into five classifications, and'each is ap­
plied differently. ‘ .
Flat oil paints give a lustre-^, 
less interior wall finish and are
When disaster strikes your Ca- the things ydu wpitld 'iil^^
nddiah Reef-Cross is there doing Keep your fted Crp^ readjy ® ’
welds them into one panel.. They 
are sealed ;>t all points except 
where the stop-weld has been 
painted. This process is roll 
bonding.
INSERT NEEDLE
A needle then is in.serted at 
one end of tho panel and hydrau­
lic pressure raises into an embos­
sed design the paltorn m.ado by 
the stop-wold. This creates a 
continuous tubular passage 
throughout the panel.
If water should be circulated 
through such panels on your 
roof, allowed to heat by tho sun 
and automatically stored in in­
sulated tanks, you’d have a solar 
heating plant. That’s what MI'P 
is working on.
In announcing this sandwich­
ing process, the metals division 
of the Olin Mathfeson Chemical 
Corp. stated: “Roll bond panels 
could form the walls, ceilings or 
floors of the home. The hot water 
passing throug the panels pro­
vides proper temperature; con­
trol. MIT reports that a roof 
made of roll bonded sheets is the 
most efficient means yet found 
for trappihg the heat pf the sun.
This product also is being 
tested by aircraft manufacturers 
for use in cooling planes at sup­
ersonic speeds. It already is in 
use in some refrigerators and air 
conditioners.
best applied with a well-filled 
brush in overlapping horizontal 
and vertical strokes. This is 
known as “cros.s-brushing’’. Final 
touch calls ■ for - light arC-like 
strokes by 50 percent and finish 
vertically or in one direction.
Enamels, whether the gloss or 
.semi-gloss types, should be cross- 
bruhed until surface film is level 
and uniform. Work quickly to 
l)lend edges before they set, and 
finish with light strokes toward 
tho painted area. '
Specialists in Tatex-base paints 
maintain that these paints should 
be applied with a minimum of 
brushing or rolling. Before using 
brush or roller dampen them.
Apply latex paints generously 
and uniformly. Paint a small 
area at a time, rolling out any 
bubbles and heavy edges and fin­
ish in one direction.
Texture paints, produced in 
powder and paste form, should 
be mixed with manufacturer’s in­
structions. Usually applied in : a 
layer , one-sixteenth "Inch 'thickj 
this may be varied to achieve 
different' degrees, pf texturing. A 
.roller or brush rhay be <Lised.
Various t^ture effects can be 
prpduced vvith rstippling devices. 
Pressing a plaster trowel firmly 
against the surface and lifting 
it .squarely away is an often-used 
method. Other patterns can be 
designdd with sponge, whisk- 
ibroom and comb.
While most paints must be ap­
plied to dry surfaces, cement- 
ba.se paints require that masonry 
bo liberally sprayed with water, 
Use a small brush to work paint 
into cracks and a heavy brush 
bn remaing surfaces. If the sur­
face is very porous, use a scrub 
brush to slush on pdint.
DOUGLAS FIR FL^OD
Red Cross • volunteers make 
regular visits to hospitalized ser­
vicemen and distribute cigarettes, 
stationery, playing cards, shav­
ing supplies and other comforts..
If you plan on remodelling your oUic, you'll do a be.tterj^,: 
with SylvaplyLond, ■ at surprisingly low cost! The smooth: 
sanded pdti^ls ire easy t6 af)pl^, easy to point, and ;Sylyapfy - 
is such oyver.scitile,material, you con use it for woHs/ ’teilings,;^.'. r;| 
runhnards.. built-ins. voldnces; sub-floorinq,' or undeVloy--ih^^^cupboards, 
fact,:; the whole iob'"can be done V/ith easy-fo-work .Sylypplv^.’-
Hints For Sawing 
Fir Plywood Panels
Here are a.^ew .hints for easy 
saw-ing of fir plywood on' db-it- 
.yoiirself .projects. , ' ^
, Cut plywood panels! on "a solid 
platform rather than- between 
two sawhorses. Held on a. firxn 
base fir veneer cuts. smoother, 
faster, with less chance' of splint­
ering the .veneer. ; : : ;
For handsaw .work,; panels; are 
best, ciit face up With the angle; 
retween saw-teeth and pariel- sur­
face as Tlat ; as possible;^!
To . prevent back .splintering, 
place a thin piece of fscrap ■wood
It s a
but remember Bdsseitsv; for your 
gravel, top soil r6g(jlFerrteiifs
In The itentime;
of Alberta Find - Goals










3.0-5^ PHONE: / iSrOrS^
Cupboards,shelving;dnd;:otherkitchen;improvementproiecfs'- 
cdst'less ;to :buildjwifh';self-frdifiing :Sylyqply in 5 dr 7 ply; 
thicknesses. - Sy1vdij&ly id.ws;bs!clean ds-ofher»woods with power 
saw or hand 'sdw; hails close; to the edge -without splitting. No- 
tricky ioitiery: eith‘dr;; simple glued and nqiljed butt-joints are; 
possible, with •Sylvdplyrrjuit; another,, reason why Sylvopiy is 






Nclaon Avenun - PrntletoD 
Genuine Parta and Service 
Phone 27»5 or 4010
is the heart of your hornet
rnutmmmm
rnhim
A Complete Window 
Service
• VENETIAN BLINDS—plan-1 
xtit) tiUiCH — iiuulo lb iiiea*
Huro.
• AWNINGS — hotli canvaal 
and animiriiim for homo and[ 
Indtiiflry.
• WINDOW SHADES
• DRAPERY RODS and. track | 
made to order.
Mnniifactiirlnff DlvIaloiU’
Washday Calls For 
Efficient Plumbing
Nothing ilow# up your 
washday like sluggish pipes, 
clogged drains, insuffici* 
eni hot water. We'll fix 
your plumbing quicklyl
APPUANCE REPAIRS
EXPERT OVERHAUL OF 
MAJOR APPLIANCES
Vacuum cleaners that have 
last their suction . . . re­
frigerators that won't get 
cold ... we can make 
them work like new, dnd 
at surprisingly low cost. 
For expert attention to your 
needs phono 4084 now!







under the cut, hold the, panel 
down firmly and cut through 
both the scrap, and the plwood.
A 10-point sharp cross-cut 
handsaw generally gives excel 
lent results. A sharp, fine-toothed 
coping saw cut, curves easily;.
The best trick of the, trade in 
power sawing is to have a sharp 
saw, ,
For table power sawing, keep 
thb fir plywood panel face up. 
A combination blade filed with 
less than normal hook Is best. 
Set the blade to protrude not 
more than Vi inch through the 
parfol. A large diameter circular 
saw (10 Inches or more) general­
ly gives best results.
For hand powor sawing place 
tho panel face down; the blade 
should protrude not more than 
Vii Inch. , ‘
Full size fh’ plywood panels, 
aro most oa.'llly .handled on a 
table extension that can ho quick­
ly put together using a panel ns 
a top.
TODAY
Why Don't You Sing 
This Song Too?
Evoryono knows the import­
ance of a woll operating 
furnaco these days.
EDGE-HEALING
Edge-sealing Is by far the 
mo.st Important step In getting 
a good finish on exterior nppllca-, 
tlons of fir plywood. In apply­
ing fir plywood finish on gable 
ends, for example, edges of tho 
panels should bo sealed with a 
mixture of white lead and oil 
paint. This has nothing to do 
with waterproof glue » qualities 
of the plywood — as with lumber 
edge-scaling prevents moisture 
from* creeping In behind tho 
paint coat and also reduces 
chocking to an absolute mini­
mum.,
Yefi! Even you will sing this swoot rofraln 
when you install your new efficient
REFRIGERATION
178 MAIN PHONE 4084
HlIINOLEB, SIIAKE.S 
Shingles and shakos can bo np-i 
plied .with excellent rc-sults over 
5/36 inch fir plywood roof 
sheathing with nails normally 
used for finishing a roof. Natl 
holding qualifies of .5/16 inch fir 
plywood are more than adequate,
HANDY IHNT
A handy hint to prevent split 
ting when sawing an exposed 
face of a fir plywood panel Is to 
bUlp cellulose tape or maskUig 
tape along .the line about to bo 
sawed.
FANCHT
Uniti for home* with or 
without batemenfs
FEATURING ...
• New Simple Control
e Rubber mounted silent 
gentle a|r blower




Yqyfll drJvO for the ,time and money
yout Invest[ In-.HlSfriis' JImproye^ Sylvdply.
With ea$y-t6;Wqfj<;SyIva^)ly, you get all the advantages of 
real wood—and^mar,el' Big. 32 square feet.panels of crack-proof 
Sylvaply «pee'4;(ybiir,work--mdke 6ny4ob^^^ PfO"
fesslonol, lookihgi ■ Get .'a free folder on ‘ basement or attic 
rcmodelllho-(; ffpmVyoor'Sylvoply^
.. ^ .'tV'";
* , In addilien lo itegular' 4 foot by 3 '
feotpaneli, you,con now buy handy , 
sizes for fhoso small jobs and 
repairs... rriakos ''doi'ng-it- 
ypursolf' easlor tban ever, "Take 
Hornb" panels are available at your 
lumber dodlon In sizes from 12 
by 36 inches up. Carry thorn homo 
or slip ibom In your car trunk.
y
DOUCLAS FIR PlYWOOD
Serving lumber Dealers Coast lo Coast





PACIFIC PIPE & aUHE LTA
145 Winnipeg St. Penticton Phono ^020
iOKQS iiiilding Supplies Ltd,
274 Winnipeg St.: > ’.Phono,
Nnnntmrt Av*. P. Phnn# 43'
. i|
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. i^Pteated dacron-pima blouses 
tnai nd ironing are a real 
fiifesslng to the career-bound girl. 
Nice on the campus, too.
Black chitfon is ]ba'ck; for eve­
ning, in both short and lonS ver­
sions. It’s touched up with vel­
vet for pretty contrast.
JNe^d money to pay
. Clean them np oil at «i« tibae! 
to. $I,bOP made at HFC on your ^ 
Easy-to-mcet requirements. One*day derticfc 24 j 
td^Wpay. Today , » . keen tout credit iSdo^ -bMiri, 
aU\HFG loan! ,
iNeed money? Bills to po^y?
ressiohs I^c^uctidn Of "Huddigore'' By
In Europe with the Penticton Vees ale two well known 
Valley . men, George Stoll ^ of Summerland, assistant trainer, 
ahd Laurie Denton of Penticton, an ardent fan. In letters to the 
Herald they describe the trip over by plane and give; their 
impressions of what they saw in Europe. Mr. Stollls letter 
is from Berlin while' Mr. Denton writes from Duesseldorf.
1. K. CilUt, Menogtv





Finally I found a little time to! 
sit down and let the folks at 
home know how I look at things.
We have with our group two 
reporters, -namely Sid Godber 
and. E. Swangard, at ajl times, 
dnd at all functions. So the little 
things that happened on our 
jotirney by air to Duesseldorf 
may well be known to everybody. 
I can a^ure you that the steady 
thunder of those motors^ the 




sat down, made . quite a skid, 
very rough landing.
Some more welcome speeches, 
flowers, presents, etc. 'There I 
may say that, the German peo­
ple, officials of all types, were 
and are extremely friendly and 
polite.
At the shotel we had a .sand­
wich and then everybody to bed, 
actually dead tired, it was after 
midnight Monday.
I Tuesday afternoon 4 p.m., 
clouds, above j our first practice. Between 1 and 
them, all of us 2 p.m. . Most of us got down, fo 
. packed’ in like a combination breakfast and din- 
sardines, no 1 ncr. This was when rny trouble 
empty seats, I really started, "Schult/,, telh him 
“20,000,.feet up I want this and I want that",
LAURIE DENTON 
Although Sid Godber will no 
doubt be reporting in full about' 
our trip, I though I might drop 
a line as promised.
Out of our party of 30 there 
tvcre four who had never been 
on a plane beforer others like
SUMMERLAND — Prepara­
tions are going forward in Sum­
merland with, much enthusias.^m 
for the forthcoming production 
by the Singers’ and Players’ 
Club of the Gilbert and Sullivan 
musical comedy "Ruddigore".
first time “Ruddigore” haS beer 
produced. By all reports it wl^ 
be quite, qp to standard.
; Questions are often asked as to 
how long Summerland, has been 
giving' these Gilbert and Sulli­
van shows. There are authentic 
records from 1923 but Percy 
Thornber (now living in retire- 
riment in England) always insist
The club is greatly indebted to 
several Penticton friends who 
make frequent journeys in all 
kinds of weather and apparent­
ly find : the practice rehearsals





It’s a; fact! .Under British ColuiuJbik 
lawi the printed cohditionS ;6f every 
car tusurance policy are identical. 
They all offer -the; same feature. 
However, when you biiy it through; a
qualified insurance agent or hrokcr
whd.is an independent husihessinan, ^ 
y0u lipt only get protection hut year 
/’rbiind service as well! ^
Your insurance agent works hprd to 
you time, money and worry, and ^ 
' iie’s^^ to assist) you the inomept 
you call. He oan liidp you Sidect; t^ 
coverages that best suit your*cquirc-.
; pients and ajdapt thte poU^ to your 
jparticular needs.
In case of loss, just phone your agent.' 
lie will know what to do. His personal 
guidahccvahd years of experiehee cah 
be of real help to you.
Consult your agent or broker regard­
ing all your insurance problems.
THE INSURANCE AGENtS’: 
ASSOCIATION 
OF BRITISH COLUMBIA
Look for. this symbol 
itfoTnyou hw firei 
0u(o or general 
: insuranee.
J. W. LAWRENCE
REAL ESTATE — INSURANCE 
322.Main St >hono 3*67
the sign flash 
efi on the wall 
- tighten your 
^soat bolts.”
' Soon after 
the plane start- 
ed to dipsy 
doodle but there was nothing to 
it, it was only just a little rough 
outside, you cannot see. it, .only 
feel it. Below us a beautiful 
sight; an ocean of clouds, the sun 
shone up through the clouds in 
the east and the whole horizon 
was a fiery red. All those strange 
.things and sights are very tiring 
,to the nerves.
. During the night, of course, 
many of us tried to sleep, but 
4his was alnipst impossible. In 
daytime passed even slower, poor 
McIntyre couldn’t even organize 
a little poker game. Dougie Kil- 
■burn sang his rnoderri jive song, 
i : tried to accompany , oh rny 
imquth organ, but it was hope- 
iless. Finally big Cieorge McAvoy 
hollered “keep quiet”. All was 
quiche for a \vhile. Ivan asked me 
TOp:-the mouth organ and got 
igriiitg, softer ri-while he said,: “you 
know George; T I could
play ;this thing a little
I m6re '; practice.’’ Ivan w busy 
Mt;er thfe trying; to learn to play 
;the irioiiith organ. :)
After many up arid downs we 
finally landed in ■ Duesseldorf. 
Everybody Tyas; very- tired, but 
happy, we made it. A very nice 
welcome by pur : Canadian mili­
tary band, stationed near by. 
Flowers and greetings from the 
Getirian people.
’Then Graxit fells us we have to 
)go) to: Berlin) by pleme of course. 
Thi^ hit everybpdyj^ a toirria- 
do.! 'Everybody protested • but to 
no: kyail- ) Tbere^^^^^^w no hotel 
re.servatibri for us in Duessel- 
I'dbrf. .Since; we al^ 
wririteii to get into, bed we simp­
ly had to get to Berlin that night. 
After fonri^ities v through many 
closely svatbhed doors we finally 
were seated in a British Euro 
pban Airways plane. Sitting there 
on the ’ airstrip lor close to an 
hour. We had to tell thp Rus­
sians first that we were going 
to i)se the air corridor and get 
their, clearance. In Duesseldorf, 
to our surprise, we found out 
that the CAHA had appointed an- 
otHer assistant trainer from Van­
couver, B.C. I was to be left be­
hind in Duesseldorf and the 
other fellow, to go with the team. 
However, Grant and Clem soon 
had that one settled. More about 
this when we get homo. The 
plane to Berlin was a *2 motor 
job so it was Impossible to take 
us alh sb Clem and Grant decided 
to take tho. team, the trainers 
.and Dr. Wlilte. They loaded all 
of our equipment and baggage 
.some 3000 pounds. However, 
they had to take some of It out 
again, it sljnply was too much. 
Vinten wo came in for a landing 
In Berlin the plane moro or less
ing. However, it was rbally an 
experience that I will never for­
get. At'no time from Penticton 
to Duesseldorf was there any 
time you could not write a let­
ter on the plane.
The trip across the Atlantic 
was the tough 
onc, vcry - few 
of US. slept at 
all. I had two
ed that he was in “The Mikada” 
in 1910.when it was put on by 
Mark Manchester.
Since then there have been 




the players said. I relearned 
Gorman so fast my head was 
spinning. However, after much 
confusion everybody got fed, in­
cluding myself, and then Harry 
Harris and I wont to tho “Sports 
Palast” to unpack our gear. 
When the boys got there every­
thing was .ready for them, just 
like home. In tho “Sports Pal­
ast” they had a boxing bout on 
a day or two before, so they were 
still making ice, by now there 
was less than one inch of it and 
since the rink surface is cem­
ent, the ice looks a dirty grey.
The boards along the ice are 
pretty nearly black,, while about 
a foot above the ice advertising 
takes oyer, so the boards look 
very much like the wall around 
the ballpark at home. The al?ove 
described coriditiori, of course, 
made it extremely difficult to 
see the piick. When the puck is 
near the boards, one cannot see 
it standing on the other .side of 
the rink; much less so, if the 
play is down at the other end. 
The ice. itself is very sticky; the 
puck will hardly slide; . Over 
here they are very conservative 
putting heaf into the dressing 
room but very liberal" putting 
the heat out into the. rink itself.
the musical director, is quite a 
stiartinet and insists on a high 
standard but the chorus is now 
beginning tp get on lo stage 
work and it is possible to sCe 
what the show will bo like.
In spite of its somewhat grue­
some title the play is in the best 
Gilbert and Sullivan tradition 
with plenty of fun and some 
lovely music. Production dates 
are now being settled and in Pen- 
hours sleep I ticton it will probably be shown 
from the time on April 1 — a most approi)ri- 
we left till ar-|ate date for a Gilbert and Sulll- 
rival. For the van show. »,
good of the! The club has quite a local rep 
team there '^utatlon in the valley,for its pro 
ductiori.s and on occasions has 
been asked to take the show to 
other parts of B.C., but consid 
ering there are nearly a hun 
dred persons Involved this would 
be considered too much of an 
undertaking.
should have 
been a stop 
over in Montreal, a good night’s 
rest, an hour on the ice and then 
to Europe.
On arrival here we were met 
as usual by radio and picture 
men, the Canadian Army band 
was out and a reception at the 
airport. A change of plans was 
learned bn arrival. The team left 
for Berlin after about an hour’s 
stop over, Ed Swanek and my­
self decided to stay here in Dues­
seldorf where we still are. We 
planned to-go to Berlin Saturday 
fot a couple of days, but after 
hearing of the boys’ trouble over 
there plus the fact they have 
really no opposition to play 
against, decided to wait here for 
ttieir arrival. ^
They have'a-big carnival here 
starting today for four days. 
They say it’s one of the largest 
celebrations of the year. There 
is to be a big parade on Monda.y, 
people wear masks and dress up. 
iri costumes of all kinds. Then 
they gb into the “Lerit” period 
for 45 days;; X x
But the: biggest surprise to Ed 
arid .myself was the buildings 
that, were . bombpd during the 
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the seats, 8 of them, great big 
floor radiators, (8’xl2’) blovying 
hot air, add to* this 4,000 people 
and most of them femoking, and 
you will see why the ice is 
sticky. There are no electric 
fans to take out the smoke. 
When I asked the rink manager 
to cut out the hot air into the 
rink he told .me people wouldn’t 
stay to watch the garries if the 
place wasn’t heated. ; x 
Anyway, the boys got dressed 
and started out of' the dressing 
room on a journfey to the ice, 
down a cement corridor about 
140 feet, up cement steps (30 of 
them). Those steps have a steel 
bar right- across, down an another 
250 feet in a hallway, then some 
more steel reinforced concrete 
steps down and on the ice.
Our skate protectors, made, of 
rubber, completely ruined. We 
had to buy a whole new set of 
wooden ones, the team walking 
down the concrete floors and 
steps sounded likb a Russian 
Dutch ballet group putting on a 
show.
During tho period intermission 
on the Wednesday night game 
here were some 3,(X)0 people in 
nhosc corridors and it took us 
10 minutes to get to oyr.dress- 
ng room. At our first practice 
there were less than 50 people 
to watch us, the reason for this 
Is, the rink management will not 
lot people in. Between-the first 
and second period the Ice is only 
scraped not flooded. Tho showers 
are next * door. Tho toilets arc 
way down the corridor over 100 
yards and down some steps.
Now something about Germ­
an Ice Hockey Federation. Hero 
iiv Isolated Berlin hockey is a 
very limited sport, only one so- 
called senior club of a calibre* 
much lower than our Intormqi 
dlato. Therefore In order to put 
up any kind of a show again.st 
us they brought In players from 
nil over Germany, mostly Cana­
dians, some Swedes and one or 
two Gormans. Grant gave them 
DIno Mascotto, Bcrnlo Bathgate 
and Don Berry. My sidekick, 
Harry Harris was made n ref 
erco, ho was booed and Instruct­
ed from our bench continuously. 
However, it was u fair game, Iho 
most important thing, tho poo- 
)lu liked It very much, only 3 
or 4 ponaltlos, I road seven dlf 
fei'ont Berlin newspapers next 
morning with pictures of tho 
game in every one of them, and 
not one single word of criticism 
In them nil. The impression that 
we gave the Berliners and the 
press was excellent, and if any­
thing, some reporters wore a 
little disappointed that there was 
no rough stuff, after all they 
had heard about Billy Warwick, 
Conway and McAvoy. The Ger­
man hockey moguls have de­
creed that none of tholr nation­
al loam players tdko part In any 
cxhlblHon or friendship games 
unlll the the tournament is over. 
About tho wisdom of thls.prgan 
Iziitlon to play against us on an 
all star team hero in Berlin you 
can make your own conclusion.
From a llnanclal point u£ view 
tho first game certainly was no 
great .sueco.ss, a.s there wore le.s.s 
than 4,000 In a rink that wUl
its only about 'half built up now.
They have a long way to'go 
to iriake this a modern place. 
'There are about 750,000 people 
here. Things are cheaper or sup­
posed to be. ;
^ But as usual I find that rriy 
money goes no further. Bottled 
beer is . about*: $2.25 per 
put; the bottleVis larger. Drarigfit 
beer is two 'glasses for 17 cents 
‘ but there again thri glass is 
larger. For $50 U.S. money you 
get 208 marks, one mark is 
abriut 25 Cents. You are supposed 
to be able to eat on 12 marks a 
day— but then again we have 
paid that for one meal. )
Have riot taken any pictures 
as yet but will take some of the 
bombed buildings and' send them \ 
along.
J,ust thought of another point 
of interest. Rooms here in the 
hotel don’t supply soap. So we 
had a bar sent up — It cost $1.25. 
Haven’t got over that one yet. 
Was in a night club the other 
night and distributed B.C. Tree 
Fruit cards. They should have 
been printed in German —- very 
few can read them.
Give me Canada any day and 
especially B.C. and the Okanagan 
Valley.
hold well . over 6,000. Prices | 
range from 50 cents to .$2.50.
I forgot to mention earlier that 1 
those that were loft behind in 
Duesseldorf ^ arrived In Berlin 
next morning and wore in our | 
hotel by, 8 a.m. •
Late one night a Clcrman re­
porter approached mo on a'very I 
delicate subject that had arisen 
during tho day as a consequence 
of a telegram that was sent out | 
of Berlin via United Press say­
ing that we, the Vees, were | 
starving in Berlin. What utter 
nonsonHO. The food, which by 
the way, evoryono of us can 
choose, is very good. The steaks, 
wJille not 08 big ns ours at home, 
aro twice ns thick and of very 
good quality.
Vegetables are of n quality 1 
and quantity very comparable to 
ours. Wine and boor aro tho -best I 
In tho world. Eggs and butter | 
are, of course, imported from 
Denmark and very good, Prices! 
for breakfast $1 to $1.50; dinner | 
$1.50 to $2, in tho finest restau­
rant In Berlin.
The person that sent tho tele­
gram in question must have | 
been out to spoil the fine rela­
tion, tho excellent behavior of 
everybody on our team. •
The Berliners are people with­
out any smiles on tholr faces, 
the reason for this you can bccI 
all over the city; thousands of | 
big nnd small buildings laying in 
ruins just ns It,was when the 
Russians left. However, no mut­
ter where one wont, everybody 
was very; polite and trying to bo 
of help. Grant and Clem, as well 
as every member of the team 
wore disgusted and told the Ber­
lin press reporters that approach­
ed them. Tho Incident called for 
big red print right across the 
front page on newspapers in I 
East Berlin. It scerps to me that | 
the fouls that give good eopv 
and propaganda mptorlal to the | 
Rods, on our side of the Iron 
Curtain, never die out,
26 fiete SILVERWARE SETS
Grand quality silver plate for home, camp or motel use. ’ Every piece 
guaranteed. Set consists^ of 6 each tea and . dessert spoons,'.6 stainless 
knives/ 6 forks, butter knife and sugar shell. All in, attractive lined 
"cdse.;^-.:':Speciar'........ ....................
illEltDiSlI
No' more .chipped dishes with these time savers — sqvesxoh'ldish drying 
too.;' .Wire frames covered with: rust proof, grease resistant neoprene. 
Available in white, red, yellow or blue. Size'12VaxlZ Inches
Add a: mpdorn touch to your kitchen with this colourful set i^made of 
plastic. ) The. set cotitaifis: Flour, Sugar, Coffee and; Tea. ) iAvqija^e ;in * 
Chinese’ Red, Chartreuse, Yellbw^^^ c^ ................................ .....
PLASTIO DISH PANS
You will find many uses for (these handy oval basins. Made from pli­
able plastic that will not scratch; Ideal for dish washirtg, nursery or 
for;the small Iduridty. Choose from yellow, blue; pink dr vvhite
Make delicious waffles or tasty toasted sandwiches in d jiffy. Have 
accurate heat Indicator, cool plastic heat proof handles an^ finUhed in 
easy to clean chrome finish. Regular 12.95 1......;.........;.
Save time and electricity with ,ono of these efficient Kittles. , Have 
General Electric elements, automatic safety reset switch. Gleaming 
chrome finish. Boils in a jiffy. Guciranteed for one year
EtECTRK GOFfEE MAKERS
Here's on outstanding value in a quality percolqtor. Makes 4 to 
8 cups of’delicious coffee. Modern styled with drlp proof spout. 
Finished in satin finish aluminum. Element guaranteed for pno 
year. Regular 17,95 .............. ............ .....................................
PYREX INDIVIDUAL CASSEROLES
You will find many uses for these covered heat proof casseroles -— for; 
individual serving, moulds and baby dishes. Available In colourful heat 
proof pyrox in white, green, red or blue. Regular i79. Each
SCRABBLE
Enjoy this fascinating word^ game. Educational as well as enlerlaining 




PHONESt Piece Goods and Staples/ 4184 
les, 4175Children's Wear, 4164 — I
, • and Appliances, 4182
Shoes and luggoge, 4193 
Ladies' Wear, 4143 —
Notions and Accessor- 
Men's Wear, 4152 -— Furniture 
Offlee,4177^ ^
STORE HOURSi Monday, Tuesday, Thursday, Friday, 9:00 a.m. to 5s30 p.m. — Saturday 9:00
a,m. to 6:00 p.m. ■—Wednesday 9:00 a.m. to 12 noon
